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w)7K 
news and aocept invitations to drink. Having “Well, then, my dear sir, if you say so”—but- the evil practices existing in both 
prosecuted both these objects to the fullest practi- toning up his pocket—“I wish you a very good good may result, in the reforniatic 
cable extent at the “ National,” he follows them morning, sir! ” and communities, and in riveting ii 

up still further at “Brown’s,” loses not sight of Several amusing instances of the liberality of bothTations1U,anthr0pIC'’ f** 
them at the “ United States,” and perhaps does certain classes of members to the letter-writers I send you one of Douglass „ 
not feel satisfied till after he has driven them to have been recorded; and one at least is worth re- Newspapers for December 26th. * 
the utmost extremity at “Fuller’s.” It is now peating, as it illustrates at once the value which kave not seen this periodical. It 

-but- the evil practices existing in both countries, great based on the knowledge that no one can create his I 
good good may result, in the reformation of individuals own qualities of body or mind, or his own opinions' From an__ «L. 

and communities, and in riveting in stronger bonds or his own feelings.aml that,-for men to maketbern- ’ * 

IS-A11 communications relating to the business commence the epistle which goes by the mail 
of the paper must be addressed to the Publisher; the morning. So, ordering a jug of hot whisk, 
communications for the paper, to the Editor; and, in . , . 
both cases, they must'hi post paid. Punch and a Worth of cigars, our frie. 

J5* Agents and others, in sending names, are lights a candle, dropping an extra one into h 
requested to be very particular, and have each let- pockot, and proceeds to his room. Cursing tl 

ropie, and Christian people of selves responsible to one another for that which 
, _ , they could not create is to act to the utmost limit 

of Douglass JerroWs Weekly of folly and inconsistency; to mar and destroy the 
cember 26th. It may he you principles of rationality and happiness; to create 
periodical. It is, as you per- universal falsehood and deception, and to render 

near midnight, and the letter-writer is ready to some of the former place upon literary labor and oeivei a sma11 f”ll° of 23 pages- On the 23d Jan- charity and kindness from man to man and nation 
commence the epistle which goes by the mail in the independence of the latter. ’ umns\vhich °is ^he P.fi WoT w tu1' to nation impractioaHe. 
the morning. So, ordering a jug of hot whiskey A tall, awkward, coarse-looking man, who might stamjJ law, price U. sterling, or IS* cents. This character oTtlie" infimt from birth to gfrf him the 
punch and a shilling’s Worth of cigars, our friend havo set for the portrait of the “Raw Western PaPer contains the news of the week, the debates language of truth and the conduct of Mraightfor- 
Ughts a candle, dropping an extra one into his Member”—which we mean to give by and by  iu Parliament, the miscellaneous occurrences, law ward honesty, in look, word, and action lie musl 
pockot, and proceeds to liis room. Cursing the stepped up one dny to a reporter’s desk and pull- meetings, foreign intelli- \ be well employed, well placed, and well governed; requested to be very particular, and have each let- pockot, and proceeds to liis room. Cursing the stepped up one dny tq a reporter’s desk and null llna P°“c® reports, public meetings, foreign intelli- be well employed, well placed, and well governed: 

* r - af?* 
idr- Agents or others having funds to forward ****** S,°me ““ m abrown ?•*» sllcntU thus ****** ** »an of letters: see that the first article in the number I send you previously calculated to li.we.thetoTraosmt^Sl 

are desired, if the amount be considerable, to pur- regarding the fast-dying embers. He is attempt- “I’m come to settle with you for that speech 1S ’’y °ur philanthropic countryman, Elihti Bur- fluenco in making each one intelligent, wood kind 
chase of some bank a draft on New York, Phila- >ng to extricate the events of the day—the pro- which you done up for me last week—the sneech RIfr’>.01l T , '°c, „ SA,stei!\of Benevolence f°r the and charitable; or, in other words, to become a fail 
delphia or Baltimore Smaller amounts may be ceedings of Congress and the intelligence which on the bloody banks.” S **&?$**' ,t"Una! 
transmitted by mail, observing, when convenient. „ uni.t » „ , regumriy as i nope you will, your readers, m all That these principles are true, and the practice 
to send largo bills on New England, New York! “ g, havo obtained—from the Oh. yes—I recollect—the report was made in parts of the country, can be furnished with a va- most desirable, all who have booh enabled to over- 
Philadelphia, or Baltimore banks. Do not send “PP^tly hopeless confusion in which they now eztmso, at your request, sir.” rie*y of intelligence gathered by an experienced come the prejudices of their latitudes and long- 
certificates of deposite. repose in his brain. He scratches his head, and, “Yes, I axed it fist so—and it was done up well tudes will now admit; but the difficulty which pre- 
» Accounts are kept with each subscriber, and making a desperate effort, looks as wise as Gene! I like to encourage the press • aTee preY ' ’ U> nU“bm °f th& ^ “*nts *" — 1 *'■ - 

S^itT^i^a^sXt^h "al --i whenbe tries t0 col,ect in great ,buIwMk of teese United States. 
and a receipt therefor sent in his paper. If those tae Hou/« about eleven o’clock m the morning; man, thar’s your money!” and, so saying. 

when he tries to collect himself in great bulwark of these United States. Yount* cal. political, literary, 
about, eleven «>«WV in man. tW« wmr.. _. . , . ,. . The editor. Emvon 1 

“ndBT*T?y band- ,, v #1 tudes will now admit; bill the difficulty which pre- 
With this, I forward four numbers of the Lon- gents itself to them is to know how to effect the 

don Nonconformist, full of interesting ecclcsiasti- change from the false principles and injurious prtc- 
^the 

and a receipt therefor sent' in his paper. If those tbe Hou.se about eloven °’cloclc in tee morning; ma>b thar’s your money!» and, so saying, he dived Tbe edrt°r, E»WARn Mult,, with whom I have had true principles mid their beneficial practices 
who pay do not receive in a reasonable time but all will not do, and so he applies himself to to tee bottom of the purse, and, extracting two SIbbfuN r r’l« ?" independent and This difficulty arises in their mind from want of 
receipts from this office, they arc requested to noti- the jug, when a smile, stealing over his features, dollars in specie, he laid it down as somebodv and - W,ltb bls tongu? a knowledge of the practical, affairs of life, upon a 

SUfiT* StaUng th° tim° Whe“ ^ t0 announccs that “ his ^rj^nd pitcher” has ren- old pi y, “ with the JT SS 
CYIn transcribing names, it is probable that d®red Potential aid. So he lights a cigar, and, . My dear sir, said the letter-writer, in the P!?avfc,A0" ieen’m tbe Mohle Daily Advertiser out the violence of revolutions, without injury to 

errors have occurred. Our friends are requested cheerfully seating himself at the little green table quietest manner imaginable, “my dear sir I am 01, e tnstant, “n account of Harrison Ellis, any one, and great benefit to all. 
to notify us in such cases, thatthey may be imme- which fulfils all the purposes of writing desk, exceedingly obliged to you. The value of the o*f o'"'1?’ bav.e bea:“ Pwehascd, Roiirrt Owes. 
diately corrected. _ _ Washstond, toilette, and eseretoire, he seizes a pen', bandsome pecuniary rewL which von live w W of Ala' Wagnmotow, January 29, 1847. 

witli each subscriber. Henoono accounts will bd - , , , - - - . , - - -W-. . . „ . . - . ,,. -- rnneanMmmb 
kept with the agents; and in transmitting moneys fool8CaP be spread out before lum. The sheets dred fold by the courteous manner in which it has intellectual Powei'» of this man, his facility in ac- popijt atiov 
on which they arc entitled to a commission, they are folded, enclosed in an envelope, and left on the been conveyed to me. What can I do in return? EvLln|>lan?ftafe\»:flUpl,.a^™0Sit t0 bis brother, - 
will retain the amount of their; commission, and, in table, where the packet is soon afterwards found Will you have the goodness”—handing back the h;.. “nn-n-Tn-rr: Trix1 a bla<ksmitlb> is profitable sometimes to look into the depths 

fffissjsfjsrsasaa-r 

and dashes away till five closely-written pag« n my poor services is enhanced an hun- the African Colony at Liberia? The uncommon 

all cases, forward the money with the names, so as 
to make the account even at each remittance. 

Si’ Any clergyman who will procure four sub¬ 
scribers, and send us eight dollars, may have a 
fifth copy gratis for one year. 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

road depot. It is now three o’clock in the morning, to Mr- F°yj and ask him to join you in drinking count given of him in the Daily Advertiser, (about trace to their true source the various evils that I 
and convincing himself, by reversing its mouth. my health. You perceive I have added one dollar, a c°b<mn in length.) it would appear that he is, in afflict our raco. Even as a subject of idle spccula- 
that the jug Is entirely empty, the letter-writer to make up theprice of a bottle. And now, sir, I ^l™{AweCtS’i,an0tber Fi'eclerick Douglass. We tion, few things can be more interesting; but when 
flings himself on his bed, and in five minutes is bid you good morning!” SrvYoTtYtTiftel,* ‘he We,1.ook.also t0 the evils which flow from the pre- | 
wrapt—like his epistles of yesterday—in peaceful The honorable gentleman for a moment looked will do good wherever they go, but because such caLulabf^be^fiteMturalYresultiiwfrom1 
oblivion. puzzled, but then coolly dropped tbe silver into bis men are more needed at home than abroad. Nei- and comprehensive knowledge thereof it ai 

Such is the daily life of a letter-writer at Wash- purse, and returned to his seat! ther he nor Frederick Douglass would have ex- an aspect of importance which must challei 

SluuR! and brightne.sy, rest and motion, 
Help the poor matra heart to pray. 

Uloud, gold bright with thankful glee, 

with flowers thy glittering sod: 
motion’s non« and daughters, 

Where On Hope Want bars the door,) 
hrpmufche gloom of airless alleys, • 

Weary Lord-land’s trampled poor^* 
Pale young mother, 
Gasping brother, 

Sister, toiling in despair, 
Grief-bowed sire, that life-long diest, 
White-lipped child, that sleeping sighest 
C'ome and drink the light and air. 

%£%!ZZn 
Life for deadliest wrongs to pay: 
Yet, oh Sabbath! bringing gladness 
Unto hearts of weary sadness, 
Still thou art “ the Poor Man's Day-” 

A Christian mind always takes great delight 

oftentimes the view is so vast and splendid, espe- 
’ cinlly of those majestic pyramids of ice and snow, 

that it is with the greatest difficulty yon tear your¬ 
self from it, and commence your descent into an¬ 
other valley on the other side. As yon go down, 
the succession of contrasts is in the reverse order ; 
from sublimity to beauty, from savage wildness to 
a softness and luxuriance that quite captivates the 
heart with its loveliness. These various attractive 
features the valleys of the Waldenses do not pos¬ 
sess on so vast a scale ns the more northern and 
loftiest Alps, as Mont Blane with the valley of 
Lautcrbruiinor. but yet they enclose some of the 
most charming and some of the grandest scenery 
in the world. The tourist might, spend his sum¬ 
mer on the Cottian Alps alone, and meet continu¬ 
ally with unexplored forms and recesses of beauty. 

There is no denying or doubting the elevating 
influence of such scenery upon the mind. Nor is 
it difficult to toll why a mountainous region is most 
favorable to nourish great thoughts and free and 
resolute souls. From their youth upward the in¬ 
habitants are familiarized to dangers and hard¬ 
ships. Industry becomes ahabitand a trait of na¬ 
ture. Simplicity and frugality of life are virtues 
of families, which the climate and the soil impose 
upon them. They are early risers. They are 
nearer the cloudless heavens than the people 
of the plains, they breathe a purer and more brac¬ 
ing air, and physically their development is more 
energetic and complete. They are above the world, 
much shut out from intercourse with it, not iu 
bondage to fashion or the ambition of cities. Their 
religious views take possession of the mind and 
heart with a more tenacious attachment, and there 
is a grave steadfastness of purpose in their adher¬ 
ence to what takes their convictions, which is like 
the rugged walls of rock around them. And though 
a degree of cultivation of taste and imagination is 
needed for the preservation of a deep sensibility to 
the beauties and sublimities of natural scenery, yet 
those grand and commanding forms of nature wliich 
encircle the body, and form as it were the walls 
of its abode, do always-more or less east-their shade 
upon the soul, are reflected in its silent depths, and 
make it thoughtful. Standing amidst the awful 

studying the providence of God in reference to his forms of great mountains, they si 

. . --—iMI . '6 more needed at home than abroad. Nei- and comprehensive knowledge thereof it nmum. ,, . . . , . , . 
Such is the daily life of a letter-writer at Wash- pwse, and returned to his seat! w1-1*® Frederick Douglass would have ex- an aspect, of importance which must challenge for wfth the pranks amUntics ofthe 

ingtonl And yet, day after day, some of these But it need hardly be said, amongst Congress- cessity1 WhTwUl’ thdf necessity ceas'e toYxirt Fn thMemmsTwa! hiYlv^aCfi T' rcga-rd Son of Pei'ditiou , while the history ofthe church laughter 
gentlemen write a column of matter, full of correct, men and leading politicians at Washington, there and man, according to his capacity^ have opportu- in theCincinnatiHmald !Stthfflth of Deoembe? “‘PYfo writtc,a in f.r® blood, at the state . ‘ _- R' 
information, sound political knowledge, intelligent are comparatively few who resemble the author of nity to rise in this country! Such articles will last, some remarks upon Malthtis’s Essav on Pmi with the swoid, oi lies open orOy to the eye of Oh, glorious laughter! Thou man-loving spirit, 
strictures on measures and men. and that pre- t]ie speech on the “bloody banks” in hisapprccia- 8x1(1 a value to t!ie Southern press. I am sorry to ulation, over the signature of Cadmus. ? I rejoice f Y f°iia ‘™edf11 take the burden from the weary, 

n heohtaLd ^the^tlemen.thepress. Ingen^il,the 

aided by the on ‘he floor .Congress evince a proper layer for sale;” a “Negro for sale;” “for sale a was^sorry^tofindftaUhe cidm diWfiid an f j, skms and goat skins, being destitute, afflicted, tor- baking melancholy by the nose, and makest it grin 
lt. regard for the ready-writers—the convenient lad- middle-aged negro moman” The editor would partial spirit of true philosophy lasbut slfehth there is no nf » • vm a i « W*® iteelf; that all the sorrows ofthe past, the 
letter-writers ders by which many of them have risen to fame kaU consulted good taste, at least, if, in that paper, manifested on that occteion. Vis a grave subject historvof wbtoh V ? fl°Cr’ do^oi the future, confoundest in the joy of the 
irinciple; but and power. And well they may! However, we t* had omitted such adve,;ti^meii’ts.: ** this, of causes of the ills to whichflXChffi eWLT 

keeping with will have occasion, hereg/ter, to initiate the reader n01. so |enStey,°as some^Sd Itei^but Safer sofrY than Vat i" lior a,ly in reganl to wWch the providences of God as the golden chain of Jove, was nothing but asuc- 

TIIE WASHINGTON LETTER-WRITER. 
Hot. What letters hast thou there? I can but thank you. 

The rapid increase of that very interesting in- 
strument of civilization, the Penny Press of the 
largo cities of the Union, and the fast-growing 
desire for information throughout the country iu 
general, have created within the last few years a 
numerous, and, in the main, a most meritorious 
class of individuals at Washington, who are known 
as the “ letter-writers.” Formerly, in the good 
old days of newspaper indolence, it was customary 

the journals for which they correspond. They 

jnger. information, sound political knowledge, intelligent are comparatively few who resemble the author of nity to rise in this country! Such articles will last, some remarks upon'Malthus’s Essay on 
strictures on measures and men, and that pre- 11(e speech on the “ bloody banks ” in his apprccia- 8x1(1 8 va ‘u{‘(0 ihe Southern press. I am sorry to ulation, over the signature of Cadmus. I r 

run wn it1 irn s°i0noe of coming events which can be obtained tlon of the gentlemen of the press. In general, the “V0 PaEer containing an account of Mr. in it, on account of the evidence it furnishei 

««. ^a. «*>«»«.».Sisiszzstsnszprrssti 
King Henry IV. most sober and dispassionate thought. regard for the ready-writers—the convenient lad- middle-aged negro moman.” The editor would partial spirit of true philosophy was but sH 

•y interesting in- Ifc 18 quitc trnoi tkat amongst the letter-writers der8 by which many of them have risen to fame kave consulted good taste, at least, if, in that paper, manifested on that occasion. It is a grave su 
i n y Press ofthe aic meu of little talent and less principle; but and power. And well they may! However, we hehad omitted such advertisements. this, of causes of the ills to which flesh has h< 
the fust-irrowine 1)1 ^ abilities and character are in keeping with will have occasion, hereafter, to initiate the reader ! °f ^-ffery; matter, fore been heir; and it ought to be approach. keepingwith will have occasion, hereafter, to initiate the reader V been ’ and iloi,gktto be approache# in 

, , .. . noi so denunciatory? as some would desire, but. quite another spirit than that which would do 
roond. Thftv I mto some oi the processes of the mysterious man- from the best information I — 1 - 1 --- - • - » - * wouia ac" 

th<?fabricators of astounding pieces of intelli- ufacture by which sound becomes sense; blunder- ike great body of Christian Abolitionists 
meritorious gcnce> and invent the startling « still later ” news ‘‘ig d 
are known ft-om Washington, which is ushered forth with cl°ql 
l the good Naming capitals, and swelis the mid-day chorus of q 
customary the news boys. In their hands also is the retail g 

obtain, it pleases nounoe the views of thoseVoVahthonostlv ,i5f* ai‘eso_great, so remarkable, so eonspiououa. It is cession of laughs, a chromatic scale of merriment, 
fliolitionists very ! fer from us. as “monsters andVimer^VrV I ““‘."‘terestmg to bring those | reaching from earth to Olympus. It is not true 

old days of newspaper indolence, it was customary the news boys. In their hands also is the retail 
for five or six of the public journals in a particu- trade, rn the scandal and gossip of a city, proverbial 
lar section of the country to unite in retaining the lor (k° filthiness of the one and the flatulence of 
services of a correspondent at the seat of Govern- tbe °tkcr. They are continually making changes 

ng duliicss utters the words of sober reason; a 

‘Crru-aawA, SaSc 
^ssftsass5»«, 

assumes, on paper, the form and aspect of “thoughts both master and slave. If we can have a hearing, dices of a devil.” Surely a subject upon theWt S amf hv which Lord.1:now®tl1 tlieia fckat are 

aagsaagsa 

sh^wYandTose JfriVeVhtflweeto If lilffi^arW ^ ^ ** 

and well. Continue to “speak the truth in love,” anil proceeding ‘-from the heat-opp 
vou will have stratified readm-s t.bvnmrbiw n,„1 “ ,.,:h,„iji .... 

providences out into the light,, t 
fulfilment of the divine promises, and to ask, Wind 

n them the that Prometheus stole the fire, but t 

tion, revolution, progress—call it what yon will— 
is the order of the day; and that new agent of 
civilization, of whose potency and value we can 
as yet tbrm but a partial estimate—the electro- 

ment, who furnished them with merely a meager in tbe ^inet, recall the foreign ministers, and a ■ 2 TT*, ^ and of K 
synopsis of the daily proceedings of Congress oo- m,lko and revoke appointments at their sovereign 8 ™g|lry Powei mignty tor good, as we have viduals and families, depend, under God, upon lih- 
cusionally, perhaps, venturing a timid expression Plefts,,re' They P”mp Mr. Martin Rcnahan every a Y° f SUbjCCt3 °f tT‘y- botegproclaimed throughout the land, to all 
of his individual opinions with regard topaW corning, .and know all the secrets of the White ke.r sharp and ready pens know it. Butinnova- the inhabitants thereof. 

events and public measures. Three or four of ,House’ from tbo atti® *o the basement cellar. At 0LTY!T; ! Vl ^ Ur. G. Brut, Jnn. L' T 
such correspondents, who were generally also con- least, we may say of them, as his master says of ........ . 6 ay’ ant a neW agent of -•- 
nected with the Washington papers, occupied at Francis in the old play- civilization, of whose potency and value we can F« the National Era. 

this time the entire fiell, and often reZ^ by 2JnJ°7j r V- ; AW WAR‘ 
their labors upwards of one hundred dollars per And in the butler’s tattle—ay, or chaUing , h l. glfP mfy 1SC f ake tins great Mr. Editor : I have read with interest your re¬ 
week Now the number of letter write™ i« L Th^Ahe W01rn> °’er bcv comfit- business in hand, so that ere long the letter-writer marks on the subject of the extension of the mag- 

, , .... t cr-writeis 18 up- These hear the keyto eaoh domestic mystery. also may exclaim, with the Moor, “ Othello’s oceu- nut‘« telegraph, and its ertects on society, as a me- 
. * of teirty, and their salaries vary from lif- These industrious emissaries of an “independ- patiou’s gone!” So that the work be properly diura °l'communication, both, i- time of peace and 
teen to five dollars a, week. A few of tbe large ent press” are very fond of tbe society of those clone, all well. The mendacious scribblers who 
papers, in eec sue as the New York Courier Congressmen and other officials, who—what shall debase the honorable calling, driven from this, in its effects upon civilisation of all the inventions 
an ^nquirer pay Handsome salaries, and se- Isay?—who u won’t go home till morning.77 In will seek the horsewhip in some other sphere, of the nineteenth century, (railroads alone except- 
cure the services of gentlemen of high character vino veriias is one scrap of Latin which they are whilst the men of character and talent will readily ed•) 1 ftm of °Pinion that the consequences of the 
and talent; hut the mass of the penny papers, the able to understand; and they lose no opportunity find, upon the morrow general extension of the system over a country are 

intellect and industry can be obtained—for the OfrtJtoe m^httoboi'tof—'h&V6 “,Self New York, January 27, 1847. ' now gam some instruction, and which, though it 
wages of hod-men. and so the member’s Mnmioinm. c.c ,i Dear Sir: By the British steamer, arrived at appears to me to be almost on the surface of the 

guarded and preserved, perpetually persecuted tures. Have yon ever considered what man would 
yet not exterminated, wasted but not destroyed, be, destitute of the ennobling faculty of laughter? 
cast down but not in despair, and having so many Laughter is to the face of man what synovia, 1. think 
seals by which the Lord knoweth them that arc anatomists call it, isio his joints ; it oils, lubricates, 
his, and by which even the world may know that and makes the human countenance divine. With- 
he is keeninir them? Thev are the bn«b n„t if isi™ . :iny of mil- he is keeping them ? They are the bush burning out it, our faces would have been rigid, liyeiw-like; 

Lomu be ap- but not consumed. Does not God mean still to the iniquities of our heart, with no sweet antidote 
f ivr l+i keep ik burning, but still unconsumed, and by it to work upon them, would have made the face of 
L T ai i *S t0 Yki?dle a 8roat W* in tlu- darkness ? the best among us a horrid husky tfaing, witli two 

i w «r lH It is one of the most astonishing things in the sullen, hungry, cruel, lights at the top—for forc- 
7 ^ VriCn; 'vur ( l t mt chrGctly ttt fcbe doors of the Romish heads would then have gone out of fashion—a,nd 

i Vr° • ? beneath the revcr'berating thunders of the a. cavernous hole below the nose. Think of a babe 
atil wT5 aUt ^atican, therelmsalways existed an unconqnered witimwt laughter—as it is, its first intelligence! 

nd> te ah teaches, hat it is the duly of man to control his It is one of the most astonishingThings in the 
r t natural desires or animal propensities, by an en- world, that d rcetly at the doom of thfalwh 

w?brToJTrfol?i(a-PUreTn8Clem;f-;' Th»J Uonrt, beneath the reverberating thunders oTlhe we ougn , not to ioj m matt imonial connections, and Vatican, there has always existed an unconcmeml 
For the National Era. to'dlseWTliJoTTo? aom“™ity f Fr“testant Christians. They are The ea-cature shows the divinity of Us origin and 

RAILROADS, telegraphs, AND WAR. duties pertaininJto that relation - and in mrtffi dwellcTS <,ft'’e Alps; the light of the gospel has end b;f smiling upon us. Yes, smiles are its first 
„ „ T, - XthataeTouldW ;Vraltou‘Ti’- never gone out amongst them; and, fromtime im- talk with the world, smiles thg first answer that it 
Mr. Editor: I have read with interest your re- thrm^Ln^ZlTtoTTrt ’ rtf T rtT'i ™emorial>the inhabitants of one of their valleys umlerstands. And then, as wordly wisdom comes 

marks on the Subject of the extension of the mag- ^ hSibetoT l ntTo &3mai have borne 011 tbeir aoat of arms Uie emblem of a upom the little thing, it crows, it chuckles, it grins, 
netic telegraph, and its effects on society, as a me- £lh2t mSterte to?sh^ hv o !°rch- h!,rroa,lded wUh dark“(-^, with the Latin and shakes In Us nurses arms, or. in waggish humc- 

magnetic telegraph as by far the most important S£*TZ^whtoTfrt°f'TiT 0,'iginatod from this fact This people are the dom of its immortality. Let matcrmlisk lias-' 
in its effects upon civilization of all the inventions drimsTfTT JfehL} if tbe,WddeBt Waldenses. phen te as gingerly and acutely as they will. They 
ofthe nineteenth century, (railroads alone except- fofthiteivbeionJwh^ljmm^i'’ '!ouId at least8° This appellation of Waldenses is taken from must find confusion in laughter. Man may take 
ed.) I am of opinion that the consequences of the exneriene^ an/thAt to ntonwHw tbeir locality to the valleys, and signifies valley- a trii amph, and s*-a»d upon his broad grins; for he 
general extension of the system over a country are ff dutv^is annra viiiiated to w 'l 11, T» f ”3 h“f- “en> from tIie Latijl vallis; or thc Italian valh looks-around the wo'vl(l-and bis innermost soul, 
beyond the powers of man to foresee; and that, as in woroeritv anThanniZs* wb ch toeTfwh^m,tbe wTord VaUenses in Latin, and Vallesi sweeilly tickled with the' knowledge, tells him, that 

sassssjssi 
fflgt^ga.Teasj5 sjst-^iar^fAS-srvS: 

appears to me to be almost on the surface of the brought^into'h Jn* tfs hh'nber of people will he dois, a name entirely distinct from that of the Can- P g- . ... ages of hod-men. * * ^ IOr l“C ^°^rtee no'‘«ht'to boast of ^ _ _ Drar Sir : Bv the British steamer, nrri-^1 nt. appears to me to be almost on the surface of the raLn“™bfr °f^' PeoPl0 will be doiSjanameentirelydisHnetfromthatoftheCan- 
The great mass of readers, who are every morn T iti Y T u hemS perfectly BoBt r have reeeived a number >of EngUgh subject, has never, to my knowledge, been publicly f°" de in 'S,w'tzei'!aad- The historian 
g edified bvthoeorresnmi lnncAfrY wyT lulled, he readily slakes the letter-writer’s thirst Scotch, and Irish newspapers, and letters from mentl0ued- ^allude to the fact, that communica- of^C, wfe delit waftT r • Ueger, the learned Beza, Bernard of Fontecand, 
g edified by the conespondonoe from Washing- for a items” and grog. Americans and others, full of interesting intelli- tion at great distances, by means of the magnetic wa?1’ aud,nuse- Ebrardus de Bethune, Faber, Gilly, I Ienderson 

olinations merely in the formati 

ing edified by the correspondence from Washing¬ 
ton, which they find in their daily newspaper, have 
very little idea of tho arduous labors of those by 

ve But the gentry we have just been describing do gellce- Some of these papers and letters I shall tcieS”aPb, '« so easily cut 
V | not by any means constitute the majority of the I ^'h.88 U’” may wish to make extracts | 

the Era: The letter of the “ Learned Black- terfere with it, that, as it appears to me, it must 
th,” Elihti Burritt, you will, I hope, publish. Prove utterly useless in time of war, and this, too, 

whom it is furnished. The poor letter-writer thus letter' writ*™ m rpT J y * , for the Era.* The letter of tho “ Learned Black- terfere with it, that, as it appears to me, it must 
reaps as scanty a harvest of public gratitude Tbe - e 'g°n' The re3pectable smith,” Emm; Burritt, you will, I hope, publish. Prfe “fetess in time of war, and this, too, 
does of dolhmTfrom his emnW ^ v in k L **** °f th® Cblef CltieS °f the Union is rePresent- He ia performing a gi-eat work of philanthropy in not Y tLe case °/ an offensive war or one 
does ot dollars from lus employer, who, by the bye, od by aWc and intelligent writers, and their influ- Great Britain on the Peace question. In the Lon- PurBU,od m a conquered country, but even one 
is perhaps continually boasting of the immense cost ence on legislation and the movements of political don Her(M °f Peace fm Dummy, is an article writ- "aged the defenders upon their own soil; for, 
at which he obtains his Washington news. As parties is as great ns it after, rr.„ ten by him, entitled “ The Heroic Age of the Unit- how easy would it be for the invading party to 
soon as the House opens which during the greeter , , g 08 ll °ften 18 salutary. They ed Statesy 6 cause the interruption of the chain, within the ene- 

ry, are the unavoidable lot of a greater or Ice 
number of the people, varying- according to , 
cumstancez. Ai^J hence, from an imperious net 
sity, the Angel of Destruction, in some of 
multifarious manifestations, must preeipi’tat 
large number into a premature grave. Tims 
author traces a very large proportion of the i 
and misery which exists in the world to a p 
lect of the important duty above noted. He t 

Giily, Henderson,' I ANECDO,1: «p »R- NOTT, c 
of a greater or lesser and others, have demonstrated this to ho the origin lE8 E- 
nng- according to cir- of the na»e, and not Waldo, as has sometimes, by On an evening m-ecedtog Tl)-- 
on an imperious neces- a great mistake, been assorted. Ebrardus deW- many years ag^twoKento lctTI h YT'1"2’ 
c ion, in some of its those, who wrote against the Waldenses, says the most foul intent of procuring some e nh ' 

Y P81"1108 ls as 8rcat os it often is salutary.1 They ‘TsS ^ Heroic Age of the Unit- --‘Option o/the^^ ofth/importa,it duty above noted. He aitJ 
,. UC(ming tee gi cater keep a sharp eye upon the leading men of both In a letter from Maria Webb of Belfast dated niy'slines, by the agency of spies or disaffected per- ,lj)t1sW'' coach's-‘vely) that there is 

portion of he sessmn is at eleven o’clock in the parti(!s, and comment on public measures with 1st month 1st, are someYjYulara of thc kmlne sons, wh^, in the “expiriene'e of modern warfare, 

nr»tais:j5 rassssi'ssss:' 
°Ut8idt° th’,bT *be j°urllalB te which they contribute. Henceit eon^tnee° tSFT't 

srtrssrrrjissr 
changes with one of his colleagues there his ac- him muoh more than they do one from a party tural counties, where things are truly in an awful "ie mercy of every one who could bo indueed, by 
count of the House proceedings, receiving that of editor who is not alwavs so well informed hi. state' But’ '"stead of entering farther into par- the loTe of distinction or the offer of reward, to 
tho doings of the Senate in roiuvn TTr than lt°r, who is not always so well mfoimed as his tioulars, which time will not permit, I shall enclose r"n the risk of detection and punishment—a risk 
l ,g Senate in return. lie then correspondent, and therefore does not know where some documents that will give some little idea of wllich the experience of all war proves is not suf- 
liastens badk to the House, and commences his to strike with the greatest effect; is never so mod- the state of those districts on behalf of which the heient to prevent the accomplishment of enterprises 
letter for the evening mail, taking a note, at the erate, and therefore less dangerous; whilst being Belfast Ladies’ Association has been formed. There far less ir?P°51ta!ltteeir consequences, and more 
same time, as no one but himself could, of what is constantly liable to the accusation offiereenarti isa6entleman in New York, of ample means, whom perilous in their execution. I have lately some- 
mcanwhile going on. Four o’clock s fast an sanshin lfi. 1 • T? of fierce parti- I kncw in childhood to whom I had intended writ- where read that the British Government have de- 

„ g .... , , fust ap_ sansl"P) Fis censure is easily turned off, as a mat- ;ng by this steamer, Lad not pressing engagements termmed to add no more iron steam vessels to their 
proacning, and ii a prosy speaker, who is only ter of course. The rivalry amongst these g'tntlc- to-day utterly prevented; and, shouldst thou be navU on account of the danger to which they arc 
talking tor Buncombe, has possession of the floor, men in procuring the earliest intelligence of all acquainted with him, thou wilt oblige me by show- object of being disabled by shot—a danger which 
he obtains—whatever may be its value—the letter- political movements is productive of most salutaw ing bim these documents, and, at the same time, to 13 said to be Sr?ater with them than with wooden 
writer’s heartfelt prayer for his lungs; if the con- effects Political intrigue +L„a , . / stftte that I hope to write to him soon for a contri- 7es?e s‘ Now, if' thishe true, and I see no reason 
trai-v a Waste™ <L„w. fZl 2 2 2 *Sl “tMgue 18 thuB re"dered infi- bution on behalf of his perisbinf, countrymen. to.donbt it, and if. as I have supposed, both mag- 
l y> Western Senatoi s famous anathema cofild mtely more difficult and hazardous, and the public The person I allude to is_, of Broad- netl° telegraphs and railroads must, from the very 

i, in some of its ihnn^ who write against tl.e Waldenses,"says the^s^iffitYrSeurif^tSf’f 
mst precipitate a that they call themselves Vallaises, because they tor’s finefat chickens that roostedTn J 

A dwell in the Valley of Tears. Bernard said thal joining his house When thevarrivcH n t al" 
roportion of the vice they were called Valdenses, from a deep valley, (« one ascended the’tree while the oi w atSP-ti.’ 
the world te a nog- valle densa,) because of the dense errors in which the bag, ready to receive the rflnmW i 

■e 18 have derived the name of Waldo himself, or Valdo) house, with the viet 
Is in from the Waldenses, as given him, because he re- for his tlianksgivii: 
trom eeived his own doctrines from them. The term the tree, hearing s( 
pos- Waldenses is now used exclusively ot the inhabit- ately ereeped away 

3 nt* a"*s of the valleys of Piedmont. Faber, in his ad- ion among the bran 

neu that the doctor himself had just left his 
use, with the view of securing the same chickens 
) his thanksgiving dinner. The rogue under 
e tree, hearing some one approaching, immedi- 
ily ereeped away, without notifying his compan- 

snlts which the Creator has ordained to flow from people 
it. In other words, that the Laws of Nature are begins 
inexorable, and will not be suspended by God to for wh 
accommodate our short-comings in this any more eonque 
than in other coses. Now, is there any thing so tius do 
very monstrous in all this? Nay, is there any files of 

ants of the valleys of Piedmont Faber, in his ad- ion among the branches. The doctor came un si 
mirable work on the ancient Vallenses and Albi- tartly, and was immediately saluted from abo?c as 
genses, restricts himself to the term Vallenses. follows: “Are yon roady# “ Yos ” resnondwltb2 

The mountains inhabited by this extraordinary doctor, dissembling his voice as much as nossible 
people are called the Cottian Alps, a name which The other, immediately laying hand, on^he old 
begins with liberty, as Lucerne does with light; rooster, exclaimed, “Herb’s old Pi-ex will vou 
for when the great warrior of the Roman world have him?” “Pass him along” was the reply and 
conquered all other oluefs of Cisalpine Gaul Cot- ho was soon in tho doctor’s bag. “Here’s M.-u-m 
tius, defended by the rugged and inaccessible dc- Prox,” said the all-unconscious student, grabbing 
files of these mountains, bade defiance to Cmsnv a fine old h™ «,„;n „„„ ,_. “s 

trary, a Western Senator’s famous anathema cofild nitely more difficult and hazardous, and the public Theperson Ulludcto'is 
not equal m bitterness that malediction! Another 1 ™ __a^ ^ , — -- *- ^ - enabled to watch the whole game. Now, this way- Can America do anything to 
rush to the Senate; and then what an effort to constant surveillance, exercised at the seat of P^e from utter starvation? We are getting o’ 
close up the letter! But there has, perhaps, been Government by practiced and intelligent writers ri’SlS 2 2 ‘T’ thr°UIl1 T? m 
a vote on some exciting question, and the “yeas” for the public press, has much more to do with the ussomc gratuhously‘^ rS St 
and ‘ nays ” must be copied. Off he flies to tho purity and integrity of our institutions than many The sudden rise in the price of breadstuffs, sir 
room of the Clerk of the House, and there finds imagine. Wisdom did indeed utter her voice tee 'arrival of the steamer, by wliich some of c room of the Clerk of the House, and there finds imagine. Wisdom did indeed utter her voice the arrival of the steamer, by which some of our their mutual destruction, but should prove an out- 
half a dozen of his colleagues struggling over the when it was said « Eternal vigilance is the nricr merehants have made fortunes, and which will ward) “deed, but not therefore to be overlooked. 

■ ,.°,V But by atcinblecf- often repeated. Let the record of tbe sayings and necessities of the poor Irish, who, in a different These remarks have been called forth by your 
' “® “ftK®8 out lus llsti and reaches tho cars, doings at Washington cease to he minute and uni- state of things, might be induced to. But it is to observations upon the efficiency of the magnetic 
just in time to fling his package to the conductor, vcrsally diffused—let the public eye relax in its be boPed teat there are some in this city and this telegraph as a means of conveying intelligence in 
tho train having that instant started for Balti- watchfulness—let the interest in cvcrv nolitiral oountry who will of their abundance contribute to time of war, but you will not therefore suspeot me 

y ® ^ aere has been a secret scs- business of every man, and it needs no one to arise this country will remember their father-land in _ Independent. 
sion of the Senate, and he must find out the sub- from the dead to foretell the speedy influx, not of this time of its extremity, and that it may be said LETTER I ROM ROBERT OWEN. 

Belfast Ladies’Association lias been formed. There less important in their consequences, and more twThat'iTnot” tone'» 'Vet that fil? ?■ ^ mount?ins! baiI° Jrfiance to Osar a fine’old hen, “will you have hurt” “Yc^again 
is a gentleman in New York, of ample means whom perilous in their execution. I have lately some- “1,g t-et that be pondered and his legions, and reigned as King. As the responded the doctor “Here’s son Trim will 
I knew in childhood, to whom I had intended writ- where read that the British Government have de- W T' this theorv nresents the. nn,„„ areronnd about Jerusalem, so the Lord you have him?” “Here’s daughter Sal,‘take her.” 
ing by this steamer, had not pressing engagements tenmned to add no more iron steam vessels to their imp^rovement^inT 18 r.'2 2 P6??1®1 and these same defiles have And so on, until he had gone regularly through 
to-day utterly prevented; and, shouldst thou be "aYy, on account of the danger to which they arc E “been^vSbJ^anv id™* co"8t't"t,edj a11 fortress of living truth, with the doctor’s family and chickens. ? S 
acquainted with him, thou wilt oblige me by show- ?ubJ?ct of bemS disabled by shot—a danger which I, t! by-*^y ar,,ent reforl"- which all the power of Romo has never been able The old man walked off in one direction with 
ing him these documents, and, at the same time, to 13 sald to be greater with them than with wooden tb®' ap„enr to sunuose ■ for the imnrovement nfijp *° 4n.bdUe' • • thc Plu"del', while the student, well satisfied with 
state that I hope to write to him soon for a contri- Jesfls- Now i_f this be true, and I see no reason S S , T^‘S rTT°n 18 T °f gr0at maS"lficcnc(’ a"d his night’s work, camo down and streaked it for 
bution on behalf of his perishing countrymen, to.donbt it, and if, as I have supposed, both mag- theirYoSormitVto toffoftlitorti'n S beantf. 14 comP/ebe"(l3 «n tee summits of its the colleges. Great was his astonishment to learn 
The person I allude to is-, of Broad- netlc telegraphs and railroads must, from the very I f *101‘ btuito and- mountains some of the grandest points of landscape from his companion that ho had not got any chick- 
way. Can America do anything to save our poor peo- of the case prove unreliable, and cense- Ss Ste rafiSTcu 80,e"cr7 in al3 Ewrope. In this range of Cottian ens; and, if he gave them to any bnerit must have 
pie from utter starvation ? #e are getting over fluently unserviceable, in time of war; is it nnrea- ^ Alps, from Mount V so on the south to Mount been to Dr. Nott. Expulsion, fines/a,id disgrace' 
much Indian meal, it is true, through our mer- sonaWe to sce m tbese concurrent circumstances towards a state of nerfeetorder nnd 1 7 + ?.n tbe n,ortb’tbere arc thvec rlvera) the Po. were uppermost in tbeir thoughts, until the next 
chants; but could not your farmers afford to send an evidence that it is the will of the God of Peace pibess l'-’* ^fllCe’ and. 3llc Clu‘tene. Shortly after quit- forenoon, when both recei veil a polite invitation 
us some gratuitously?” that the progress of civilization in our day should Sfficuitv butWhfr vA™Vhe P? g tbe raou"ta“3, the Pelice runs into the Clu- from their president, requesting the presence of 

The sudden rise in the price of breadstuffs, since no longer put weapons into tl.e hands of men for ohfeet tabonsMered^w^shoJld^ sone, and the Clusone into the Po, which then wa- their company to a thanksgiving dinner. To dc- 
the 'arrival of the steamer, by which some of our their mutual destruction, but should prove an out- courairement^thln^toknowt it3frs ,the v.ery r.lcl1 a»d beautiful plains of which cjine was impossible, so, with hearts fell of anxiety 
merchants have made fortunes, and which will ward, indeed, but not therefore to be overlooked. with rafJd to mra Ttirtfr -r l tbe charming city of Turin is the capital. It is for the result, they wended their way to the house 
stimulate speculation in the necessaries of life, fulfilment of that gospel of “Peace on earth and M„ithus w7 rnnv convto™ p?!'tl0"s ,°.1 don« these two tributaries of the Po that the val- where they were pleasantly received by the old 
will, I fear, prevent many from contributing to the good will towards man ?” by the use of a fw figures °uK>eives of its truth leys lie, which from time immemorial have been gentleman, and, with a large party, were soon bv the use of a few leys lie which from time immemorial have been gentleman, and, with a large party, were soon 

Snnnose it w^Sto t. n- ... ,tbe dwelling place of the Waldenses. On the Pe- seated around tho festive board. After asking a 
ries ofPlife for all who would te w ft yaU^ of L"ceme, tee Clusone lies blessing, the doctor rose from his seat, and. taking 
world if*nmn coLnltod teefr ° bat of Perouse, with that of St. Martin, and on the carving-knife, turned, with a smile, to the 
fr entteine^ the mat^nteial state i-h° 4.ugragna’ ® tOT'-ent which runs Into the Pe- rogues, and said: “Young gentlemen, here’s Old 
had bera ta tTSZ^ Noa wtetd ,tbf ‘hls Boe, lies the valley of Augrogna. Tho valley of Prex. and Mann Prex, son John, and daughter 

living ? Takinga rate of increase which we know about twenty. Other valleys* 

imonial state, and that this lice, lies the valley of Augrogna. Tho 
moo Noah dosceiided from Lucerne is about twenty miles in length 
r of people would be now p«™«, s. «w«. .■ m..* .Au. 

ject discussed with closed doors. In order to oh- more corrupt, but of more successful ambition, the ufTfaJhbl^0ner ,°f.the ,be"nties of Providence, ER "BW OWW, eircumstanees, and making^a^ealeutaion we find larger ro"^ 
tain this important pieco of intelligence, he must rapid accumulation of public grievances, and the cameuponmc8” °What a fovlfr sSrtYt wouhT'hc ^Tht tin?teTi’ t i , teat the number would be such that the earth eould regular ridge 

- r “r-r Tf T“fsts^^Sttsseassz #*srr yet muted, and, hm lying as fast as ho can to It is sometimes not an uninteresting study to mg on, at immense expense of life and treasure, the irresistible voice of public opinion, called up- the means of subsistence Nnv if it weJT™^i m 7-sl®f lufJ 
Coleman s, bo is fortunate enough to find the great observe the manner in which public men at Wash- tb® murderous war in Mexico, a portion of the on to abandon those false fundamental principles for them to live packed as efose’as pickled hofrSg therionlk 2 
man at the bar, refreshing himself with a glass of ington manifest their instinctive sense of the in- ^S^tethTfemfl •“* V-Tr^T ""j^'ich alone society baleen based, and the ir- in a barrel, andP piled oniahovoP a“ ther ^ Alpine g^nd 
brandy and water before sitting down to dinner, flucnce exerted by the letter-writers on thc noun rtei £ 5 1 1 /?,,*?,tb, famlsbl"g ,Irihh The rational character of men has been formed, and to the surface of Hie earth, forming a solid rtobe of There it »i 

*'“• "*i““““n<if"““h”«“ki»»i’ sssititissi* ? = 
MO»l««.-.,1t.r,pp,.cA«,h.jnill«o,hl.to. ol'lii. fa^, are related. Tl.. r««„. Mu of —h -T*to don. Itu.to ft ot *. of for ohmUMU.iL C of 5 ttl?135* 3* SS S S™. £*" ' 

r srjr HeSSSt sIStt silr e~ a jiKfesas S 

is about fifteen, and that of St. Martin respective chickens; “to which will you be helped?” 
only. Other valleys,with smDHcr streams, The mortification of his students may bo imagin- 

alone society has^x 
haracter of men has 

ofrcMstates md teaPbTibiepm,de1, 8«spreftdout lik0 tllc lesB6r I'amifioarionsfromThe ed.—SpfmfieUBeptbliml oiiGumstances, and making the calculation, we find larger roots of a tree The mountains »» in to 2 J 1 
that the number would be such that the earth could regular ridges, with only here and there are a pos-" touching 
acoommodate but a small fraction of tlkom, even with sible passage across thorn. Tho valleys are scenes touching 
th! XiSsJm'!?<Nr 7™lsh thera T'te of great luxuriance and beauty, while tho moun- The following beautiful and touching story W 
for therh ^to*«« *aui that separate and guard them rise into related by Dr. Schncbly, of Maryland, at a mce 

»^yiS . A drunkard, who had min throu^i his prOpprtyj 
ney, and say, “in- inexperienced imaginations of half-civilized men. as thc region of the moon there would still olr. t’ .^°-Uten*eJ Srridually from the lovely plains ot returned one night to liis unfurnished home. He 

we will venture to say, the gentleman has evei 
been known to meddle. However, the Senator ii 

there would still, ere Turin into the mountainous region, the face of entered its empty hall—anguish was gnawing at 
beings which could not nature becoming constantly more wild and plelu- his heart-strings, and language is inadequate to 
refore undeniable, that resque, until you are encircled and shut in from express his agony as he entered his wife’s apart- 
icmlency of increase is the world by eternal barriers, verdant at their ment, and there beheld the victims of his appetite, 
lr being, and that, if base, but rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun. Here his lovely wife and darling child. Morose and 

by the prudence and the forms of nature have a solemn and awe-strik- sullen, he seated himself without a word; ho 
will inevitably be fur- ing grandeur, which makes an element of power- could not speak, he could not look upon them. 
'Wl11—a3 ful discipline to a susceptible mind." There is, The mother said to the little angel by her side, 

asemidUeiirth, indeed, a mingling of every quality of beauty and “Como, my child, it is time to go to bed ” and 
' . . ; majesty in this scenery, so that if you thought to teat little babe, as was her wont knelt by her 
nt principle, operating select a place in which to train up a people worthy mother’s lap, and gazing wistfully into the face of 
:s, with few and mum- of Jehovah and faithful to their God, of allregions her suffering parent, like a picoe of chiselled 
ciple lying deep down in the world you would choose these mighty Al- statuary, slowly repeated her nightly orison; and 
ot human action—he- pine solitudes. Tho, soul is sometimes filled with w,'en she had finished, the child (but four years 

in by superficial minds ecstacy at tbe exquisite beauty of tbe scene; and of age) said to her mother: “Dear ma, may I not 
ict t.be race and Mai- then again, as you advance up the valley, you en- oft^r op one more prayer ?” u Yes, yes, my sweet 
nt than mere abuse for tor, perhaps suddenly, upon a region of such awful pray.77 And she lifted up her tiny hands. 
m me manner he has wildness and desolation, that nothing can be more closed her eyes, and prayed : “ Oh God! spare, oh 

W* J. impressive than the contrast. Then, as you rise spare my dear papa!77 That prayer was wafted 
y, 1847. at the head of the valley, to cross the vast moun- with electric rapidity to the throne of God. It 

tain ridge by which it is bounded, and which gen- was heard on high—it was heard on earth. The 
ior of the Lynn News erally takes its name from the lofty summit near- responsive “ Amen !77 burst from that father’s lips, 

est the pass, at every step your prospect is enlarg- ai*d his heart of stone became a heart of flesh. 
? seat at a hotel table, ing, while immediately around you the crags .are Wife and child were both clasped to his bosom, 

been known to meddle. However, the Senator is telligent and highly educated men that ever dis- tids\ In the same PaPer y°u will sec an account the peculiar latitudes and longitudes of each divi- nished by something which wiU—as ^ ^ 

—,,—, .MSKsffi'aS; 
' , . happy to meet you. I am infinitely indebted tq a3 i" tee case of Ireland, to engage public atten- ners,and prejudices of that individual are thereby portant exceptions—a principle lying deep down 

L uckling over his guod fortune in penetrating you for the manner in which you have noticed my also given. .among the primary springs of human action—be- 
tbe deepest ^recesses of Executive mystery, the speech on Monday last ” " tlx? London Auto-Slavay Reporter, January 1, The universal fundamental errors are, that each low and behind what is seen by superficial minds 

a- 
ice lie swallowed a cup of cold coffee, and gation is altogetliei 

loticed my tl0T" atbd „ T also given. among the primary springs of him 
In the London AiUtrSlavery Reporter, January 1, The universal fundamental ei-rors are, that each low and behind what is seen by so 

1847, Which I send you, is an interesting “Report one forms his own individual qualities, opinions, as the social evils which afflict tho. i 
theobli- ofthe first Anti^lavery Meeting held at Jubilee and feelings, and therefore that they should be thus deserves other treatment, than 

n the interval the only pabulum which he has such excellent materials for at least one interest- Mo3t of tbe speaki 
Station, Bimbift, Western Africa, Bight of Biafra.77 made responsible for what they may be to their callim? 
Most of the sneakers were hlae.k men: wUn V.«,l n,„,o11w ti..: b 

had time to obtain has been three pickled oysters ing letter.” 
and half a dozen glasses of Monongahela at Foy’s “ No, no; not so,” returned Mr. Polk; “ 1 
grog shop in the Capitol basement—the solids am much your debtor; and, as I know that t 
bearing to the fluids by which they were accom- vices of you gentlemen of the press are 
panied about the same proportion as Falstaff’s poorly requited, I hope you will allow me”- 
pennyworth of bread did to his many gallons of and here he put his hand in his pocket. 
sack. Having dined—tho process being terminated “ I beg you will not,” broke in Mr. -_ 
more abruptly than usual by an unfortunate quar- “Oh! really, I must express”_ 
rel with one of the waiters, respecting the right of “ Oh! not at’ all necessary ”_ 
exclusive possession of a devilled turkey—our “My dear sir I insist”_ 
friend struts into the bar room, to gather the “But, sir, I”-_ 

i, who had equally ignorant fellow-m 
been slaves. Rev. John Clarke is a Baptist Mis- versal'errors are engrafted the peculiar errors of Harmony GroVe January 1847 Then, as you rise » 

* ,,, „ „ „T ii sionary, formerly of Jamaica. He has visited this the respective latitudes and longitudes in which -■_« h- ' .it the head of the valley to cross the vast moun- with elcoti m i ipd 
. returned Mr. Polk; “I really country, and is favorably known, both here and in each one has been nlaeed and instamted • and thus r .r, T , T tain ridge by which it is bounded, and which gen- was heard on high- 
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spare my dear papa!” That prayer was wafted 
with electric rapidity to the throne of God. It 
was heard on high—it was heard ou earth. The 
responsive « Amen!” burst from that father’s Ups, 
and his heart of stone became « bc.,.1 flj.l. 
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THE NATIONAL ERA. 

WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 4, X847. 

FAMIlS^DEATHjFR<^i|rARVATION-PLAN 

The letter from' our~New York correspondent, 
n the first page, refers l __ __ e the terrible ravages of 

Famine in Ireland. The English papers received 
at our office are full of heart-rending details of 
starvation and death. What a spectacle! The 
granaries of this country overflowing, the poorest 
living luxuriously, speculators realizing fortunes 
by dealing in wheat and corn, while the curse of 
Famine is brooding over every rood of land in poor 
Ireland. 

The Freeman's Journal announces 1,200 notices 
to foreclose mortgages on Irish estates. Accord¬ 
ing to a statement in the same paper, out of a pop¬ 
ulation of 8,000,000, 2,500,000, in ordinary times, 
are destitute, and the total cost of providing for 
these is £11,375,000. How then, it asks, “is this 
enormous sum to be paid by a country whose gross 
rental amounts to only £10,000,000 ?” 

To give some idea of the terrible distress, we 
present a few startling details. 

At Skibberoen, Ballydehab, Scull, Castlehaven, 
Castletown, and other places, ten or twelve fune¬ 
rals a day are common, and collections arc made in 
the churches to provide coffins for the destitute. 

The “Nation” heads a paragraph, “the coroners 
too few!” The coroners, it says, in Mayo, begin 
to be too few to hold the inquests. “Death by 
starvation,’? “Death from utter destitution,” are 
verdicts which have become fearfully frequent. 

Men with vacant stare, smitten with despair, 
wander listlessly along the highways, and skele¬ 
ton women, with livid lips, pour forth piteous sup¬ 
plications to travellers to save their children, dy¬ 
ing of want. The moaning infant attempts in vain 
to draw life from the exhausted mother. 

The Cork Examiner says, that in the neighbor¬ 
hood of Castlebar, one meal of cabbage a day is the 
only food of the inhabitants, 

In the neighborhood of Crookhavon, says the 
Cork Examiner, a collection was made on Sunday, 
to purchase a bier to take the dead bodies to the 
grave without coffins; for so numerous had become 
the deaths, the living are no longer able to pur¬ 
chase coffins. 

O’Connell, at the usual weekly meeting of the 
Repeal Association, said that the state of the coun¬ 
try was ten-fold worse than one week before. 
The frost had set in, and cold and hunger wore 
doing their work. In Connaught there were for- 
ty-Beven deaths from starvation in one week—for- 
't,y-seven cases in which coroners had rendered the 
verdict of “death from starvation.” 

The benevolent clergyman of the little parishes 
near Duumtanus Bay, said to a special reporter 
“My dear sir, no description that I could give would: 
for a moment adequately tell the misery, wretch¬ 
edness, and sufferings, of my poor people. They 
are in the most frightful state of destitution that 
can be possibly imagined. They are living almost 
entirely upon a description of sea weed called 
vawn, for they have long ago eaten up whatever 
cabbage and turnips were in the oOuntry F 

“ In a second house I visited in Macroom,” says 
a special reporter, “I found no less than half 
dozen members of a family huddled together in 
heap, composed of hay, straw, ruslicB, shavings, 
and God knows what, with no covering whatever, 
save the rags that constituted their only habili¬ 
ments. They were obliged to throw themselves 
indiscriminately together, so as to keep warmth in 
their attenuated frames.” 

“ The Cork Examiner contains a letter signed N. 
M. Cummins, J. P., Ann-mount, Cork, addressed 
to the Duke of Wellington. We give an ex¬ 
tract: 1 went on tho 15th instant to Skibbereen, 
and to give the instanee of one townland which I 
visited, as an example of the state of the entire 
coaBt district, I shall state simply what I saw there. 
It is situated on the eastern side of Castlehaven 
harbor, and is named South Reen, in the parish of 
Myross. Being aware that I should have to wit¬ 
ness scenes of frightful hunger, I provided myself 
with as much bread as five men could carry, and 
on reaching the spot I was surprised to find the 
wretched luimlet apparently deserted. I entered 
some of the hovels to ascertain the cause, and tho 
scenes that presented themselves were such ns no 
tongue or nen ean convey the slightest idea of. In 
cncurrsr, sfx mummed ffifftt glffiswy SflelCtOTiS,to— 
appearance dead, were huddled in a corner 
some filthy straw, their sole covering what seemed 
a, ragged horse cloth, their,wretched legs hanging 
about, naked above the knees. I approached :" 

' horror, and found, by a low moaning, they wc 
alive; they were in fever—four children, a woman, 
and what had once been a man. It is impossible 
to go through the detail; suffice it to say, that ‘ 
a few minutes I was surrounded by at least ti 
hundred of such phantoms, such frightful spectres 
ns no words can describe. By far the greater 
number were delirious, either from famine or from 
fever. Their demoniac yells aro still in my ears, 
and their horrible images are fixed upon my brain. 
My heart sickens at the recital, but I must go on. 
In another case, decency would forbid what fol¬ 
lows, but it must be told. My clothes were nearly 
torn off in my endeavor to escape from the throng 
of pestilence around, when my neck-cloth was seiz¬ 
ed from behind by a gripe which compelled me to 
turn. I found myself grasped by a woman with 
an infant just born in her arms, and the remains 
of a filthy sack across her loins—the sole covering 
of herself and babe. The same morning the police 
opened a house on the adjoining lands, which was 
observed shut for many days, and two frozen 

city who are in the daily practice of drawing small 
drafts on Ireland, and has received from them an 
accurate return of the amounts received for these 
small drafts during the entire year 1848, and also 
during the last sixty days. 

“ The result is so ereditablo to his own country¬ 
men that he cannot avoid publishing it, as an in¬ 
centive to those who have, as yet, done nothing, 
1 to go and do likewise.’ 

CHAPLAINS—CONGRESS—THE ARMY. 

Total amount remitted by laboring Irish, male 
and female, during the year 1846, from New York, 
$808,000; of which there went in November, 
'“16,8175,000. 

These remittances are sent to all parts of Ireland, 
and by every packet, and we may judge of the re¬ 
lief afforded by a very large number of poor fami¬ 
lies in a year, when they are cut short of their 
usual food, the potato. It has required no public 
meetings, says Mr. Harvey, no special addresses, to 
bring forth these remittances from tiie poor, nor 
do they look for any praise for what they have 
done. It is the natural instinct of the Irish peos- 

it to share his mite—be it money or potatoes— 
.. itli those still poorer than himself; and he thinks 
he has done but a Christian duty, deserving of no 
special applause. 

“ It is fitted to exalt our estimate of human nature 
to record such a proof of the self-sacrifice and se¬ 
vere self-denial through which alone such a sum as 
is here stated, $808,000, could in one year be re¬ 
mitted from their savings by the Irish at labor and 
at service, in and around this city. Of what other 
people in the world, under like circumstances, can 
such a fact be truly stated! ” 

This is an example worthy of imitation. 
Before leaving this painful subject, we cannot 

but express our deep regret that a member of Con¬ 
gress should have deemed it necessary to introduce 

resolution looking to legislation against what it 
chooses #o style the importation of foreign pau- 

What! would he drive back to the jaws of 
gaunt Famine our fellow-men who are seeking 
refuge from its ravages? Is there “no flesh i 

obdurate heart !'' Were Congress at such 
a moment as this to resort to such legislation, 
should regard it as filling up the cup of our 
iquities. A terrible retribution would certainly 
fall upon a nation which, wanting nothing, denied 

asylum to suffering strangers, wanting all 
things. No; let the American People welcome to 
their shores all the wretched of Ireland who may 

happy as to land upon them They will lose 
nothing by their kindness. The pauper would be 
converted into the productive laborer, and grati¬ 
tude would bind the Irish heart to the country of 

We would propose ij national plan of relief 
something like this: 

Let a public meeting of members of Congress 
and citizens of Washington be called, to meet ii 
the hall of the House of Representatives. Let a 
Central National Committee of Relief be organ¬ 
ized. Let points be designated where the surplus 
produce of the country might be deposited. Let a 
time be fixed when the contributions deposited 
should be concentrated at New Orleans, New 
York, and Boston, for shipment abroad. These 
points of depositc might be Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, &c. Let the Cen¬ 
tral Committee here open a correspondence with 
active, public-spirited citizens at all these places, 
and urge the organization of auxiliary commit¬ 
tees. Let the plan bo published in every paper 
every State, looaT and general. Let the owners of 
boats, vessels, freight cars, &c., be called upon 
convey contributions of produce free of charge. &c. 

In this way, without feeling it, the United States 
might concentrate and direct its magnificent char¬ 
ities, so as to Bavc Ireland from destruction. 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? 

Last Monday was the day fixed for the consid¬ 
eration of the three million bill, but, as many 
seemed to be anxious to dispose of the appropria¬ 
tion bills, a motion was carried to postpone till 
next Monday, when it will again come up os the 
special order. Several Southern men voted against 
the postponement, doubtless with a view of hast¬ 
ening a decision in the House, that might affect 
the fate of the Oregon bill in the Senate. 

It will be recolleoted that a strenuous effort was 
made in the House to have the clause in the Ore¬ 
gon territorial bill, which prohibits slavery, strick¬ 
en out, and that it failed, a large majority voting 
it down. The move was clearly made with a view 
of checking the Wilmot proposition, The bill_ 
avni hi me Somite. anil, instead n/' being referred 
to tho Committee on Territories, a majority of the 
members of which is from the free States, it was 
committed to the Committee on the Judiciary, a 
majority of which is from the slave States. . It was 
not accident or caprice which gave this disposition 
to the bill. There can be no doubt that the thing 
was deliberately planned, with a view to hold in 
check the Democratic members from the free 
States. The Judiciary Committee has, accord¬ 
ingly, reported the Oregon territorial bill, with 
the anti-slavery clauso stricken out; and the bill, 
thus amended, awaits the action of the Senate. 

It must be remembered that the slaveholding in¬ 
terest has the numerical power in this body, fifteen 
slaveholding States being represented, while there 

■e but fourteen free States. 
It is difficult to foresee exactly what will be the 

action of the antagonistic elements. The question 
of slavery is necessarily forced upon the attention 
of both Houses; and the lines are beginning to be 
drawn with great distinctness. The slaveholding 

devoured by 
Amid all this horrible desolation, the work of 

distilling rum from corn still goes on. 
The demand for fire arms is beyond all calcula¬ 

tion. Whatever else they sacrifice, tho Irish peas¬ 
antry will have arms. The restraints of law are 
fast giving way. Robberies of all descriptions 
abound. The soldiers are constantly on the alert 

-to prevent the plunder of corn and flour by those 
whom hunger has driven to desperation. 

What a painful reflection, that while millions 
Of our fellow-creatures, are, thus wasting away— 
mothers wandering, deliriously, with dead infants 
in their asms, and fathers cursing the day when 
they rejoiced in the birth of children, whose cries 
for bread now drive them to madness—there is' 
a surplus of the necessaries of life in this country, 
enough to revive every drooping frame, and restore 
happiness to every moaning hut in that stricken 
island; and yet all that men think of is the gain 
resulting from the increased demand for flour and 
the rise in its price, when that very fact may prove 
the death of thousands! 

Last season, when Famine, only threatened, wc 
had several letters from farmers in the West, 
showing the most generous sympathy for Ireland, 
and inquiring whether some mode oould not be 
devised for conveying their surplus bi’eadstuffs to 
the seaboard, as a contribution towards mitigating 
the sufferings of the poor. What was then threat¬ 
ened now exists. Famine is laying waste like a 
Pestilence. If ever there was an imperative de¬ 
mand on the charities of the farmer, merchant, and 
shipper, of tluB country, that demand is now made. 

A nation is on the brink of starvation. Why 
should not public meetings be called, committees 
of correspondence appointed, and the mode desig¬ 
nated by which contributions of corn, flour; and 
provisions, might be concentrated at given points, 
SO as to be conveyed immediately to Ireland ? What 
a beautiful spectacle it would be!—ships freighted 
with the rich gifts of one nation to the perishing 
millions of another! America, under the impulsi 
of an exalted charity, reaching forth her hand-ti 
rescue unhappy Ireland from death by starvation 
Infinitely more glory Were there in this than ii 
all the valor displayed by her soldiers on the Rio 
Grande or at Monterey. The chivalry of War 
seeks to rival the dark deeds of. Pestilence and 
Famine. Heavenly Charity snatches a nation 
from the grave, and breathes life into its wasted 
form, hope into its sinking heart. 

What miracles might not be wrought by a Be¬ 
nevolence such as Christianity enjoins! A few 
Weeks since, a large meeting was called in New 
York for the purpose of contributing to the aid of 
Ireland. What, think you, was the sum total of 
its contributions? Three thousand dollars! Enough 
to carry relief to about twenty sufferers. A won¬ 
drous gift from a city of millionaires! Compare 
with this grudging charity, the benevolenoe of the 
poor Irish in that same city, who live by the 
of their brow: 

“ Jacob Harvey states, in the Courier, that he has 
taken the pains to call upon all the houses in this 

corpses were found, lying upon the mud floor, half I element has some peculiar advantages. It is, 
devoured by the rats.” | certain extent, a unit; it has been accustomed to 

rule; it knows how to bribe, beguile, and brow¬ 
beat ; it is deeply versed in parliamentary tac- 

:; it has a representative in the President, and 
advocate in the national organ of the Demo¬ 
tic party; it can “ bid high” for members from 

the free States, in the market, and, through Ex¬ 
ecutive influence, buy up certain presses at influ¬ 
ential points in these States, causing them to belie 
public sentiment. 

On the other hand, the members from the free 
States are forever divided, deeming questions of 
pecuniary interest of more importance than per¬ 
sonal rights. They place money above the man. 

are accustomed to bow the baok to the bur- 
They hate each other’s principles more 

than they do slavery domination. They are kept 
down by social influences. If they would assert 
their freedom, they must expect to be snubbed, 
scolded, denounced, by the national party organs in 
this city. 

Withal, their numerical superiority in the 
House is balanced by the predominance of the 
slave power in the Senate. 

What say the true friends of freedom throughout 
the country^ If they would prevent the final ascen¬ 
dency of slavery, and expect their Representatives 
and Senators to baffle the arts and breast the op¬ 
position which will be brought to bear against 
them, they iffust let them hear from home. Pub¬ 
lic meetings should be held; letters should be writ¬ 
ten ; the press should give voice to the will of a 
free people. 

But, how will the struggle terminate ? The con¬ 
sideration of the Oregon territorial hill may be 
deferred by the Senate till the House shall have 
acted on the three million bill. If this pass with¬ 
out the obnoxious proviso, the anti-slavery clause 
will probably be restored to the former bill, and 
pass the Senate; but if the House will not tole- 

slavery in California, the Senate will not al¬ 
low the exclusion of slavery from Oregon. If the 
Senate restore the anti-slavery clause to the Ore¬ 
gon bill, tho»House may be persuaded to give the 
go-by to the proviso; but if the Senate send baok 
the Oregon bill to the House, with the anti-sla¬ 
very clause stricken out, most assuredly the Souse 
will adopt the provisoes. The three million bill, 
with the proviso, however, will not be assented to 
by the Senate. 

What a spectacle to be exhibited to the world! 
What a crisis in the history of the country! The 
slave power doggedly forbidding the erection of a. 
free government in Oregon, our own territory, be- 

i the free-labor interest will not give the na¬ 
tional sanction to a slave government in Califor- 

and New Mexico, free provinces, torn by vio¬ 
lence from a sister republie! Is the slave power 
willing to precipitate such a crisis; to present such 
an issue; to stake its final destinies on this formi¬ 
dable struggle? 

C. W. March, Esq., has become, by purchase, one 
of the proprietors of the New York Tribune. He 
is an excellent writer. 

The debate in the Senate a few days ago, on the 
proposition to provide chaplains for the army about 

ho raised, was highly suggestive. 
Mr. Hannegan, tho mover of the proposition, 
is earnest in its support. Noticing an estimate 

which placed the total cost of such a measure at 
$75,000, he said this was nothing to tho vast bene¬ 
fits to be secured by it to the soldier. In the se¬ 
verest terms he denounced the want of subordina¬ 
tion and discipline among the American soldiers 

Mexico, and spoke plainly of the “robberies, 
cruelties, murders, ravishments,” committed by 
them. If any class of men needed the services of 
chaplains, it was the volunteers. The destitution 

' our forces in this respect was deplorable. He 
as informed by Commodore Perry, that there 
as not a single chaplain in the Gulf squadron. 
Mr. Sevier, of Arkansas, was opposed to the 

whole measure. It had been declared in Mexico 
that the war was one of Religion; and when Prot¬ 
estant clergymen were seen with our armies, it 
would give countenance to the declaration. 

There were as many Christians in tho army, 
proportionately, ns among Senators. 

The salary proposed to be given was too high— 
($1,500 and rations.) He would engage to furnish 
diaplains from Arkansas at a far less cost. Meth¬ 

odist preachers in his State got only one or two 
hundred dollars. It was unwise to make the chap¬ 
laincy of such a rank, and attach to it such a com¬ 
pensation, as to stimulate the worldly ambition oi 
clergymen. What was the fact in relation to the 
chaplaincy to Congress? Was it not notorious 
that it had become a practice for clergymen and 
their friends to electioneer for it? Numerous had 
been the applications to him on this behalf; and, 
he must confess, a certain feeling of repugnance 

the clergy had been the consequence. 
These statements of Senators are worthy of s< 

rious attention. There can be no doubt that Chris 
tianity is brought into disrepute by the petty 
struggles of its ministers for an office, on account 
of the distinction or emolument belonging to 
We have never heard a valid reason offered 
favor of the chaplaincy to Congress. So far 
preaching is concerned, there are churches enough 
in Washington to supply all the demands of mem¬ 
bers of that body. The custom of opening the 
sessions of both Houses with prayer is altogether 
becoming. It is a public acknowledgment of the 
supremacy of the Almighty, and of his overruling 
Providence, calculated to remind the finite legisla¬ 
tor of his obligations to the Infinite Lawgiver. 
But why provide an office specially for this pur¬ 
pose, when the natural results will be, disgraceful 
jealousies, beggings, electioneering among self- 
seeking aspirants ? Why might not Congress pass 
a resolution inviting the clergy of the different 
denominations to officiate at the opening of each 
session ? Surely they could spare a few moments 
for such a work, without being paid five hundred 
dollars for it. The world has a right to demand 
from ministers of the gospel conduct that shall 
demonstrate the absence of sordid motive. 

As to our war chaplains, there must ber great 
abuses. There are twenty-two in the naval ser¬ 
vice ; but, according to the statement of Mr. Han¬ 
negan, made upon the authority of Commodore 
Perry, there is not one in the Gulf squadron. 
Absent from the very spot where the sufferers 
from sickness and the sword specially require their 
services! What are they about? Their pay is 
abundant. What are their labors? The truth 
is, the chaplaincy, unfortunately, is invested with 
the charm of rank, and the compensation is at¬ 
tractive. Is it any wonder that worldly, merce¬ 
nary men should strain every nerve to secure such 

After all, there is a melancholy incongruity in 
the employment of war chaplains. What is the 
duty of a minister of the gospel? To incul¬ 
cate meekness, moderation, patience, forbearance, 
peaceableness—to set his face against, selfishness, 
ambition, violence, pride, revenge, the shedding 
of blood—to tench implicit and paramount obedi¬ 
ence to the laws of God, in all cases. But, if he 
perform his duty faithfully, what becomes of the 
soldier ? Let a man be a Christian, honest and 

^enlightened.Anrl-hA ceases to to o Wilier—il0 
not consent to be an instrument in the hands of 
Government to shoot, stab, mutilate, or hew in 
pieces, his brother man. The chaplain must make 
up his mind to withhold an essential part of the 
truth, or preach the whole truth, and—be cash¬ 
iered. He may plead, however, that the chief task 
he has assumed is that of attending to the 
of the sick, the wounded, the dying—administer¬ 
ing to them, in their greatest need, the consola¬ 
tions of religion. This is a rare case. The chap¬ 
lain is a companion of the officers. It is expected 
that he tacitly sanction, if not openly vindicate, 
any war in which the Government may chance to 
embark—that he shall pray the#God of Battles” 
to crown the arms of his country with victory 
and, in his position, he must possess more moral 
courage than belongs to ministers generaliy, if 
he dare to disappoint this expectation. He lias 
thrown himself into a fiery furnace, and must not 
look for a miracle to save him from the flames. 
Let the Government provide an abundant supply 
of chaplains for the war service; let them all he 
perfectly true and fearless—urging, in 
out of season, all the requirements of the Chris¬ 
tian religion—and army and navy would 
cease to be. As it is, religion is perverted t 
support of the principles and practice of war 
ministers recognise the profession of arms, s 
on which they may ask the blessing of God, and 
the camp as a not unfit place for the institution of 
tho church. Prayers and psalm-singing, in their 
estimation, are in entire harmony with tho battle 
shout, death shot, and horrid curses of an enraged 
soldiery. And yet, as Douglass Jerrold says, “the 
very idea of an army, fresh recking from the 
throne of grace, issuing forth to slaughter a host 
of brother saints, or even of fellow sinners, seems 
scarcely admissible into any brain that is 
ready taken care of in Hanwell or Bedlam. 

world American valor; our triumphs over the 
Mexicans had proved that we were first in war as 

peace! Grave Senators, listeners in the gal¬ 
leries, meantime, seemed to believe all this, though 
they all knew that a Mexican army was but a 
mob; and that the province of Texas alone, with 
a population not so large as that of Baltimore, had 
overturned the Government of Mexico, driven out 
all her armies, and maintained independence 
against all her attempts to re-subjugate it! 

Others are loud iu their laudations of the regu¬ 
lar army, aud plume themselves greatly upon the 
coolness and courage of the American soldiery, 
although half of them are foreigners, and most of 
them are cool, because they have lost all thought 
of an hereafter. 

But the heaviest showers of praise fall upon the 
volunteers, who arc spoken of as having rushed to 
the battle field under the impulse of the most ex¬ 
alted patriotism. A large portion of the time of 
Congress has been consumed by the glorification 
of men guilty of the most outrageous excesses. 

We wish the soldiers, both regulars and volun¬ 
teers. could understand the real estimate placed 
upon them by the Christian statesmen who are 
so anxious to send them to the slaughter. A Sen¬ 
ator, a few days ago, referred to the alacrity with 
which young gentlemen of his State offered them¬ 
selves as volunteers, at the first tap of the drum, 
and lamented that such men, of the first families, 
and with fine prospects, should have enlisted—they 
were too good for the army. He was in favor of 
increasing the regular force, for its recruits are 
such as society can well spare 1 These were not 
his words, but his sentiments. One day we heard 
a Senator deploring the general disorder and cor¬ 
ruption among the volunteers, denouncing them as 
guilty of the "most abominable acts; and, two or 
three days after, he was declaiming, in grand style, 
about their ardent patriotism, and the chivalry 
which had impelled them to risk life for the sake 
of avenging the wrongs of their country 1 

When will the mechanic, the laborer, the poor 
man, learn to despise these arts of statesmen, who, 
by appealing to their vanity, and, through bounty 
lands, to their cupidity, are aiming to arouse in 
their hearts all destructive passions, and convert 
them into mere instrumentalities for shedding 
blood? What have they to gain by abandoning 
their homes and going to Mexico ? Evil associates, 
evil habits, military slavery, the honor of aiding 
in a grossly aggressive war, and the Bweet consola¬ 
tion of a grave on the heights of the Cordilleras! 

Were our soil invaded, our liberties threatened, 
families in danger, the case would he differ¬ 

ent—self-defence we hold to he the right of the 
individual and the nation ; but we can recognise 

generous feeling, no patriotism, no common 
sense, in the man who leaves his family and his 
honest employment, for the sake of enabling Mr. 
Polk to despoil Mexico of a few more provinces, 
some five hundred miles from our own territory. 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. 

The world is full of conventional hypocrisy. It 
would seem to be the aim of a large portion of the 
human family to practice falsehood upon them¬ 
selves—to see how far by lying conventionalities 
they can impose upon their own judgments, and 
perpetuate delusion. 

A man, whose life has been stamped all 
with unmitigated selfishness, after having enjoyed 
the consideration which wealth or connection com¬ 
mands, die*!. Ah, there is mourning, as if a sta 
fallen from Heaven ! Poverty has lost a friend— 
virtue a defender, society a model ! And all 
this falsification is tolerated because conventional. 

Iu such a body as the Congress of the United 
States, there are Representatives of all classes and 
habits. Without offence, we may say that the 
fact of being a member is not prima facie evidence 
of capacity, honesty, or purity. Vice, under il 
grossest forms, may find votaries in an American 
Congress. But, it is somewhat remarkable that 
a dishonest or debauched member never dies! 
“ Death loves a shining mark,” and every mem¬ 
ber stricken by his dart is sainted for his virtues. 
Whatever the rottenness within, the sepulchre 
without is polished. “ The memory of the wicked 
shall rot,” said Solomon; the memory of the wick¬ 
ed. is blessed by conventional hypocrisy. 

But in nothing is this vice more glaringly 
and ridiculously manifest, than in congressional 
speeches and proceedings on the war with Mexi¬ 
co. One member talks in glowing terms about 
defending,, our country, its hearth-stones and its 
altars,- and his party listen as gravely as if they 
really believed what he said; when, in fact, there 
is not a hostile Mexican foot within five hundred 
miles of our borders. Others can never cease ex¬ 
patiating upon the grand displays of cliivalric valor 
and disciplined energy, at tho battles of the Rio 
Grande and storming of Monterey. An aged 
Senator, bearing a military title,' informed the 
Senate the other day, that the American Union 
had been so long at peace, as almost to have faded 
away from European vision ; the bravery by which 
we had signalized ourselves in former wars with 
Great Britain was forgotten; it was well that an 
opportunity presented itself for showing to the 

ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY. 

A writer, in on article on our fourth page, 
annexation of territory to the Union, speculates 
very ingeniously, but the conclusions at which he 

think unsound. We had intended 
examine his article at length, but must content 
ourselves with showing reasons why, in onr opin- 

i, extension of slave territory will increase the 
power of slavery. And here the reader will par- 

for quoting from an article on this subject 
which wc wrote nearly a year ago: 

What does the past teach? That slavery lives 
by expansion. Slave labor cannot, on the whole, 
be profitably used in manufactures, commerce, 
farming. In the growth of sugar, cotton, tobacco— 
that is, in planting—it may be turned to pecuniary 
account; but planting is an exhausting process, 
and, to be conducted with permanent advantage 
to the planter, requires constant accessions of ter¬ 
ritory. Deny it these, and see the results. The 
soil is impoverished ; the free population of mod- 

te means is forced out of the State; slave labor- 
multiply beyond tho demands for emplyment; 

a wearing burden is thrown upon the planter, who 
feed a surplus of laborers with diminished 

products ; he attempts to diversify his labor, but, 
In tK.. nulls ilun lie must, ettHcr aban¬ 
don the attempt, or convert his slaves into freemen. 
The result is, a state of things in which the 
of self-interest imperatively demands emancipa¬ 
tion. He must leave the State, or free his slaves. 

Ere this, had additional territory been denied 
to the slavery of the old slave States, it would have 
been at least in process of abolition. But it w 
allowed to propagate itself, and, in so doing, 
gathered new life. Not only were the new States, 
formed out of the territory originally possessed by 
the Union, given up to its ravages, but Florida, 
and the immense territory of Louisiana, w 
opened to it. Why did not these acquisitions, 
the direction of the tropic,” operate to the detri¬ 
ment of slavery, and the diminution of its political 
power? Wijl the Times answer?* So far from 
losing in political power, slavery has gained incal¬ 
culably, having acquired eighteen additional Sen¬ 
ators in Congress, while Freedom has added but 
twelve to that body! And who so uninformed as 
to suppose that the prospect of the abolition of sla¬ 
very is now so favorable as it was before the pur¬ 
chase of Louisiana? 

In 1790, the number of slaves in Delaware, Mary¬ 
land, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
and Georgia, was about 550,000. In 184b, ” 
in the same States, 1,400,000; being an ii 
in half a century, of 850,000. And this, i 
withstanding the tendency of the acquisition of 
territory in the direction of the tropic to diminish 
the political power of slavery, and work its extinc- 

Let us examine the subject more particularly. 
If there were no new territory opened to slavery, 

the growth of the free population in the old slave 
States, already retarded, would be totally arrested, 
owing to two causes—tbe increased infrequency of 
marriage, and the augmented emigration of the 
middling-class population. At the same time, the 
ratio of increase among the slaves would be dimin¬ 
ished, in consequence of increased restrictions upon 
their intercourse, rendered necessary by tbe inte¬ 
rests of the planters. The certain result would 
be, a constant diminution of political power. 

Now, open to the slaveholders new territory, 
allow them an outlet in the “ direction of the trop¬ 
ic,” and what are the results? The older States 
are relieved by a wholesome drain, the surplus 
slaves are colonized, and their increase encouraged 
by every suitable means. A new way to make 
slaves profitable is opened to the older slave States. 
They become stock-growers. They raise slaves 
for market; and now, so far from discouraging 
their natural increase, stimulate it. The slave 
population is hereby rapidly augmented. The 
heavy proceeds of the sales of these human beings 
give a stimulus to business generally. The plant¬ 
er, by parting with his excess of labor on profit¬ 
able terms, is enabledTo employ the rest to advan¬ 
tage. The few sections of the State which have 
been completely exhausted by slavery, and aban¬ 
doned by the slaveholder, are taken up by settlers 
from tho free States, who, without in the least 
changing the sentiment of the State or the char¬ 
acter of its legislation, add to its wealth and its 
population. 

In this way, the retrograde march of old slave 
communities is cheeked, and their political power 
still maintained, while the new States or Territo¬ 
ries are so much clear gain to the slave power. 
Their growth is owing to immigration, not only 
from slaveholding portions of the Union, but also 
from the non-slaveholding. Vast numbers of per¬ 
sons, who never could have been induced to mi¬ 
grate to the old slave States, swarm into the new, 
and they all become slaveholders. 

It is in this way that the acquisition of Louis¬ 
iana and Florida has spread slavery ovi 
gions, and established the slave power in State 
after State, at the same time that it has prevented 
that rapid diminution of the political power of sla¬ 
very in the old States, which must have takan 
place.’had the evil been confined to its original 
limits. 

Can any one, then, assign a single reason why 
further acquisitions in the direction of. the tropic 
aud the Pacific, if you please, will not have pre¬ 

cisely the same effects as the acquisitions already 

Why deceive ourselves ? The establishment of 
slavery in California, in New Mexico, or a part 
of it, and throughout Texas, will invest tffe slave¬ 
holding class with a power, from which there can 

escape. Of all lying dreams that have ever 
deluded speculators upon thedestiny of this repub¬ 
lic, that is the most bitter mockery, which tells us 
that the Union can remain steadfast and immovable 
after the non-slaveholding portion of these States 

i been made to kick the beam, under the added 
ight of ten or a dozen new, rich, powerful, slave¬ 

holding States, stretching from the Gulf of Mexico 
to tho Pacific Ocean. 

PARAGRAPHS. 

Seventy-two Whigs and seventy-four Democrats 
have been returned to the House of Representa- 

of Maine. Legislation will be pretty well 
balanced. 

Mr. Cushing has accepted the appointment of 
Colonel of the Massachusetts regiment of volunr 
teers. Great glory in prospect, from blowing out 
the brains of a semi-barbarous people. 

By the latest dates, it seems that an insurrec- 
on had been contemplated at Santa Fe. The 

wealthy Mexicans have not been annexed to the 
Union long enough to have grown very patriotic. 

The Society of Friends,in England, has raised 
within its own pale £12,000, for the benefit of Ire¬ 
land. The poor Irish people of New York alone 
have raised fifteen times as much. 

Jacob W. Miller has been re-elected a Senator 
i Congress from New Jersey. 

The whole number of non-commissioned officers 
and privates killed and wounded at Palo Alto and 
Resaca, was 152; of whom, 72 were of foreign birth; 

from Ireland ; and nearly all laborers or 
mechanics. 

Indian corn is growing more and more in favor 
i Great Britain. Willianj Cobbett, in his day, 
rote many a pamphlet to teach the people the 

mysteries of hoe-cake and hommony, but he could 
make no converts. 

A steamboat, on the Mississippi river, with 225 
volunteers aboard, and 50 kegs of gunpowder’, late¬ 
ly caught fire. The soldiers made all haste to 
tinguish it, as the gunpowder was intended to blow 
up the Mexicans, not themselves. 

Two reports lately appeared in the papers—one, 
that a fourth part of Ripley, Ohio, was burnt down; | 
another, that Dickinson College was partly in 
ashes—both miserable hoaxes. Their author ought 

be singed. 

Resolutions against the extension of slavery by 
ar with Mexico, have passed the Senate of Penn¬ 

sylvania, by a vote of 23 to 3. 

The House of Representatives of Massachusetts, 
by a vote of 190 to 47. has refused to appropriate 
$20,000 for the volunteers from that State. 

Five hundred printers, it is said, have enlisted 
for the Mexican war, during the last three months. 
The craft is degenerating. 

Hydrophobia has lately exhibited itself among 
the cattle in the neighborhood of Haverstraw, New 
York 

There are thirteen men in Boston who are worth 
$22,000,000. Seven millions, divided among them, 
would give to each a fortune of $540,000, or an in- 

of $25,000 a year, equal to the salary of the 
President of the United States. The remaining 
fifteen millions would supply the whole of the 
starving population of Ireland with 3,000.000 bar¬ 
rels of flour; that is, 9 barrels to each family of 
eight persons, of the 312,500 pauper families. 
How easy it were to relieve all suffering on earth, 
were the rule of Christian benevolence strictly 
conformed to by the millionaires of the world! 

Joseph Staokhouse, a generous fellow, 19 years 
old, recently lost his life, in a creek near Mount 
Holly, New Jersey, in rescuing from drowning a 
little boy, who had broken through the ice. The 
boy was saved, but his deliverer drowned. 

The use of the somnific gas is beginning to be 
regarded as somewhat dangerous. A writer in the 
Tribune says extreme caution is required in its 
administration, because its effects cannot be pre¬ 
viously calculated. It acts by partially checking 
the circulation of the blood. To hysterical or con¬ 
sumptive persons, it must always be injurious. 
Concealed aneurisms are sometimes brought by it 
into immediate action. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has recommend¬ 
ed an increase of ten per cent, on the duties on 

• coal and iron. 
It is rumored that the Administration are plan¬ 

ning an attack on the castle of Ulua. We do not 
believe it. 

The death of M. Michelet, lately announced in 
the papers, was not that of the historian, hut of 

THE INSPIRATION OF CONGRESS. 

’o one can conceive of the inspiring influence 
of ladies on members of Congress. One-half of 
the eloquence so lavishly expended in this elo¬ 
quent body, should'he set down to the credit oi 

in. Last Monday many bright eyes lit up the 
galleries of the House, and produced a most amus¬ 
ing effect upon a small gentleman who had the floor. 
His subject was unimportant, and for a time he 
addressed himself to the Chair with remarkable I 
directness. But, in some lucky movement, he 
caught sight of a beaming Beauty in -the gallery, 
behind him. Right about face,” was the word; 
his head was literally turned; his eyes kindled; 
the fire of eloquence began to glow upon his round, 
fleshy face; his voioe rambled through all the 
notes of the gamut; his frame expanded as much 

skin would let it; and ever and anon, a mellow 
smile would liquefy his features, upturned always 
at such moments towards the charmers, who seem- 

' exert an attraction upon him like the spell 
by which the snake draws the innocent bird with- 

roach of its folds. At last he closed, having 
made, as he thought, a most decided hit. The 
question being determined in his favor, he took 
occasion to walk up the aisle,, so that he might give 
to the dark eyes, by Which he had conquered, 
the privilege of admiring both the orator and the 

TEMPERANCE I THE NAVY. 

A strenuous effort was made a few days since, 
while the naval appropriation bill was under con¬ 
sideration, to abolish the spirit ration. A minori¬ 
ty, however, contrived to defeat it, by continually 
embarrassing the resolution with amendments. At 
last, the House agreed, by a vote of 76 to 65, to an 
amendment of Mr. J. A. Rockwell, allowing six 
cents per day to such seamen as may elect to re¬ 
ceive the same in lieu of the spirit ration now al¬ 
lowed in the navy. It would have been more in 
accordance with reason and the spirit Bf the age, 
which has little sympathy with the.spirit of wine, 
to have prohibited the Government from supply¬ 
ing rum to the navy. Nobody, would think it au 
infringement of the rights of sailors to forbid sup¬ 
plies of spoiled meat or vegetables. Why is it un¬ 
reasonable to withhold what is worse than either? 
But the resolution adopted is better than nothing. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

We have on hand several excellent communica¬ 
tions, which shall appear soon. Unfortunately, 
the usual letter from our Boston correspondent 
crowded out. We hope he will pardon us th 
time. An apology is due to T. E. for the delay ot; 
his communication. 

COLONEL CILLEY AND I S RESOLUTIONS. 

We intend to publish next week a corrected rc 
port of the remarks of Colonel Cilley in support 
of his resolution directing the President to 
draw our armies from Mexican territory. 

THE MARKETS. 

We have not yet been able to make arrange¬ 
ments for furnishing brief reports of the markets 

Baltimore and the principal Eastern cities, but 
they will soon he completed. 

The Senate of Ohio has postponed indefinitely 
all the bills reported to repeal the black laws. 
The vote on postponing the bill to repeal the tes¬ 
timony law stood, yeas 19, nays 14; one Democrat 
voting in the negative; three Whigs, Goddard, 
Madeira, and Stutson, in the affirmative. 

It is calculated that the railways to which legis¬ 
lative sanction has already been given in England, 
will require the employment of 500,000 men for 
ten years. ^ *" 

GENERAL TAYLOR REBUKED. 

The following General Order has been issued 
from the War Office: 

ARMY GENERAL ORDER. 
General Orders No. 3. 

War Department, Adj. Gen’s Office, 
Washington, January 28, 1847. 

The following Regulation has been received 
from the War Department: 

War Department, 
Washington, January 28, 1847. 

The President of the United States directs that 
paragraph 650 of the General Regulations of the 
Army, established on the 1st of March, 1825, and 
not included among those published January 25, 
1841, he now republished, and that its observance 

part of the General Regulations be strictly en¬ 
joined upon the Army. 

By order of the President: 
W. L. Marcy, Secretary of War. 

The following is the paragraph of the General 
Regulations of the Army established on the 1st of 
March, 1825, referred to above: 

“ 650. Private letters or reports relative to mili¬ 
tary marches and operations are frequently mis¬ 
chievous in design, and always disgraceful to the 
army. They are therefore strictly forbidden; 
and any officer found guilty of making such report 
for publication, without special permission, or of 
placing the writing beyond his control, so that it 
finds its way to the press within one month after 
the termination of the campaign to which it relates, 
shall be dismissed from the service.” 

By order: 
W. G. Freeman, Assistant Adj. Gail. 

The publication of the letter of Geh. Taylor, r 
specting 'military operations in Mexico and the 
conduct of the Administration, was undoubtedly 

icoasion of this proclamation. The Adminis¬ 
tration intended to show that the General has been 
guilty of an act which is punishable with dismis¬ 
sal from the service. 

A movement has been made in Congress, de¬ 
signed to counteract this measure of the Adminis¬ 
tration. Mr. Cocke, of Tennessee, last Friday, 
asked leave of the House of Representatives to in¬ 
troduce a resolution warmly commendatory of the 
conduct of Gen. Taylor, and directing the Presi¬ 
dent to cause a gold medal to he struck and pre¬ 
sented to him, in honor of his achievement at Mon¬ 
terey. Objections being made, he moved to 
phnd the rules; aud pending this motion the House 
adjourned. For information concerning it, 
report of congressional proceedings. 

THE SUPREME COURT. 

Hereafter, the Era will contain a satisfactory 
report of the proceedings of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, prepared by an excellent re¬ 
porter. To-day we give the report of the opening 
proceedings in the Lexington case, and a part of 
the great speech of Mr. Webster. The remainder 
of the speech will be givenffext week. 

CONGRESS. 

Thursday. January 
Yesterday, Mr. Cilley called up his resolution 

to withdraw the army of the United States from 
Mexican territory, and made a few remarks in 
support of it. A motion to lay it upon the table 
prevailed without a dissenting 

To-day, in the Senate, the bill to raise an addi¬ 
tional force was considered, and several attempts 
were made to amend. These war hills and resolu¬ 
tions give Senators a fine opportunity for display¬ 
ing their military lore. Mr. Benton, to-day, dem¬ 
onstrated, to the satisfaction of every body, that 
he had completely digested Vattel on the law of 

• and Ccesar’s Commentaries. Many 
s he caused to stand erect, while he read learned 

authorities to show the true meaning of “ Confri 
butionf “i'oltiguerf “saltof kc. Mr. Benton i 

|-great for elementary instruction. 
The Senate, on an amendment offered by Mi 

Atchison, of Missouri, to raise volunteers instead 
of regulars, indicated its preference for the lattei 
by a vote of 30 to 20 against the amendment. 

Another amendment, offered by Mr. Allen, pro¬ 
posing to authorize the President to raise 10,000 
additional volunteer troops, (which he had not ask- 

1 for,) was voted down. 
The proviso which authorized the President 

appoint officers in tho recess of the Senate, w 
stricken out; but a proposal to exclude memben 
of Congress from any of the offices about to he 

ed, was rejected—only 17 voting for it. 
The bill was then reported with the amend¬ 

ments ; and on a proposition to strike out that por- 
which related to land bounty, a debate 

arose, which was cut short by adjournment. 
In the House, the naval appropriation bill war 

taken up in Committee of the Whole. At 1 o’clock; 
Mr. Sims, of South Carolina, was speaking. 

Mr. Sawyer arose and asked whether th< 
resolution passed this morning did not require 
that debate be now closed. [This was a regoln- 

close the debate at 1 o’clock to morrow,” 
which, instead of being passed yesterday, was pass¬ 
ed to-day.] 

the Chairman, decided that the 
resolution, though offered yesterday, not being 
passed till to-day, required that the debate should 
close to-morrow at 1 o’clock. An appeal was taken; 

quorum voted, although a quorum was present. 
The House came out of Committee, aud thereupon 
ensued a struggle between the parties, which last¬ 
ed till 10 o’clock at night, when the House ad¬ 
journed, without any action, after having been 
vexed with all kinds of motions, and ordered the 
yeas and nays a score of times, amid a continued 

RUMOR OF PEACE. 

Rumors of peace in prospect are afloat. See a 
tide from Baltimore Clipper. It is by no mea: 
improbable that a negotiation is now on foot, and 
we should guess that Mr. Calhoun knows n 
about it than some of his Senatorial brethren. 

Friday, January 29. 
Mr. Sims, of South Carolina, concluded liis 

speech in the House on the naval appropriation 
bill. He took occasion, in the course of his re¬ 
marks, to discuss the question of slavery, and as 
serted that the God of Nature had stamped sla¬ 
very upon the territories we were about acquiring 
from Mexico. They could not be cultivated with¬ 
out slave labor. 

Mr. Payne, of Alabama, next obtained the floor 
He assumed the seat of a judge, and passed sen¬ 
tence of condemnation upon all and any who 
chose to differ from the Administration. Heal-' 
luded to the movement in relation to the tea and 
coffee tax, and deemed it highly unpatriotic. Gen. 
Scott was next taken up, and laid out. No aspi 
rant for the Presidency onght to be in the com¬ 
mand of our armies. Then he bestowed a kick 
upon General Taylor. He would not believe him 
to be the author of the letter going the rounds of 
the newspapers—so contemptible a letter as that 
He could not believe that he would stoop to play 
the part of a petty politician, or ridiculous grimal¬ 
kin. Mr. P. could not find words to express his 
oontempt for that letter and its author; but lie 
would not believe General Taylor the author. 
[Oh no! not believe it indeed ? The letter is Gen. 
Taylor all over. His friend was not very discreet 
in publishing it, but in the letter itself there is 
little exceptionable. The conclusion, however, of 
Mr. Payne’s declaration was, an appeal in favor of 
the Lieutenant Generalship ! By the way, Mr. P. 
is one of the convulsive school of speakers. We 
should think he felt, after an hour’s speech, as if 
he had been stretched upon a rack. He labors ex¬ 
cessively, and the more he strains himself, the 
less he is understood.] 

At the close of his speeeh the committee pro¬ 
ceeded to vote on the amendments. The one offer¬ 
ed by Mr. Rookwell, abolishing the spirit r 
was amended by a clause prohibiting officers from 
carrying with them on board ship any intoxicating 

liquors, except for medicinal purposes ; and then 
rejected. 

After some manoeuvring, it was at length re¬ 
solved to give to sailors the privilege of receiving 
six cents a day, instead of the fiation, if they 

In the Senate, the land bounty clause of the bill 
to raise an additional military force, gave rise to 
much discussion. 

Mr. Corwin performed a feat to-day, rather 
re for him: he made a speech. It was in opposi¬ 

tion to a project to make the bounty lands granted 
to the soldier inalienable for seven years. He 
spoke with much force, and commanded the fixed 
attention of every Senator and the spectators in 
the galleries, which were thronged. No man in 
the Senate has so much music in his. voice as Cor- 

more graceful, none exhibits a greater 
talent for keen, though pleasant satire. One can- 

help wishing that he would speak oftener.and 
select topics involving higher principles. We 
do not certainly concur with him generally in his 
political creed, but real oratory never comes 

Saturday, January 30. 
Mr. Cooke’s resolution of thanks to Gen. Tay¬ 

lor, introduced the day before, being the business 
order, the Democrats determined to take ven¬ 

geance on the Whigs for introducing a resolution 
adverse to the Administration, and still of such a 
character as not to b,e voted against. Having the 
majority, they accordingly voted to amend the 
resolution by appending to it a full justification of 
the Mexican war, and a proviso that nothing in 
the resolution should be construed as approving 
the capitulation of Monterey. This threw the 
Whigs in the negative, so that on the final pas¬ 
sage of the resolutions they generally voted 
against them, although some of the Democrats did 

thing. A motion was then made, that 
the title of the resolutions be amended by substi¬ 
tuting censure for thanks, and on this motion the 
Democrats voted nay. They thus managed to 
pass resolutions of thanks to General Taylor, and 
at the same time to commend the policy of the 
Administration. The Whigs were out-manoeu¬ 
vred. 

It may surprise some of our readers to be told 
that this little episode occupied only two hours 
and twenty minutes! 

As the House was about going into Committee 
of the Whole, Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi, 
moved that the rules be suspended to enable him 

offer a resolution, which was read for the in¬ 
formation of members. It called upon the Presi¬ 
dent for copies of such portions of the corres¬ 
pondence between tbe Executive and Gen. Taylor 

had not been published, and might be commu¬ 
nicated without detriment to the public interest. 
On this motion, the yeas and nays being ordered, 

was carried. 
Mr. Thompson immediately called for the pre- 
ous question; hut the rules had been suspended 

only for the purpose of receiving the resolutions, 
not of acting upon them ; so that a further motion 
was necessary, to suspend the rules for the pur¬ 
pose of considering the resolutions. This motion 
prevailed; hut no sooner was the decision an¬ 
nounced, than Mr. Ashmun, of Massachusetts, 
obtained the floer, and began to speak upon the 
resolutions. Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi, rose 
to a point of order. He had already demanded 
the previous question, he said, so that discussion 
was precluded till the motion for the previous 
question was disposed of. The Speaker very 
properly decided, that as the previous question had 
been moved when it was not in order to consider 
the resolutions, and as since then there had been 
an intervening motion to suspend the rules for ' 
the purpose of considering the resolutions, which 
had been passed by the House, the gentleman from 
Massachusetts had a right to the floor. Au appeal 
was taken, but the decision was sustained by an 
overwhelming majority. 

Mr. Ashmun then proceeded to denounce the 
systematic efforts made by the Administration and 
party to proscribe General Taylor, and suppress 
all discussion where it might inure to his benefit. 
He justified the General in writing the letter 
which had been so severely oensured; reprobated 
the General Order published in tho morning pa¬ 
pers, from the War Department, evidently aimed 
at the General, when it was notorious that in the 
columns of the official organ, from time to time, 
had appeared extracts from the private correspond¬ 
ence of officers in the army, relating to its mili¬ 
tary operations. He said further information 
was needed. He should like to know something 
of the correspondence with Santa Anna; it might 
throw light upon the three million hill to be taken 
up next Monday. He would also like to know 
something more of the correspondence with Mr. 
Slidell: he accordingly moved resolutions calling 
for such information, as additional to the resolu¬ 
tions of the gentleman from Mississippi. He 
would not say that the President, in sending Santa 
Anna, the most distinguished, the most able gene¬ 
ral of the Mexicans, into Mexioo, intended to give 
aid and comfort to the enemy; but he had done so, 
nevertheless. 

Mr. Douglass replied, denying specially the 
charge made that the Administration or his party 
here had determined to pursue a system of hostile 
measures against General Taylor. He recited the 
acts of the Administration in promoting General 
Taylor, and elevating him over the heads of older 
officers, as evidence that the Administration had 
no other than friendly feelings towards him. He 
attempted to obviate the presumption of hostility, 
growing out of the publication of an old, obsolete 
general order right on the heel of General Tay¬ 
lor’s letter. The publication of the letter was in¬ 
discreet and mischievous. Mr. D. exposed, with 
much plainness of speech, the inconsistency of 
Whig members in being so eager to pass a vote of 
thanks to General Taylor for his bravery in the 
battle of Monterey, while they thought it very 
wicked to thank him for the invasion of the Rio 
Grande, where it was necessary to defend our soil, 
and carry forward the great cause of Liberty. 
[Here there was a general laugh, and some one 
suggested the word Slavery for Liberty. Mr. D, 

the propriety of speedily waiving this par¬ 
ticular point.] He rasped the Whigs again and 
again for the glaring inconsistency of their 
course, in first voting for the war, and then forth¬ 
with denouncing it as unholy, unconstitutional— 
a war for spoliation and slavery. The Whigs 
would vote thanks to General Taylor; and why? 
For his services in an unholy, unjust, unconstitu¬ 
tional war 1 The gentleman from Massachusetts 
had good common sense enough to know, that when 
a crime was committed, the subordinate could not 
shield himself under the authority of his supe¬ 
rior. If the war was unholy, unjust, unconstitu¬ 
tional, General Taylor, in carrying it on, was a 
criminal; and yet the gentleman would vote him 
thanks for committing this crime successfully! 

Mr. Thompson, of Mississippi, followed, and 
at the close of his remarks demanded the previous 
question; pending which, the House adjourned 

Monday, February 1. 
Tho resolution of Mr. Thompson, of Mississip¬ 

pi, with the pending amendment of Mr. Ashmun, 
coming up, the immediate business being the de¬ 
mand for the previous question, a motion was made 
to lay the whole subject on the table. This was 
negatived. The .amendment offered by Mr. Ash¬ 
mun was then rejected, and the House proceeded 
to vote; by yeas and nays, on the original resolu¬ 
tion of Mr. Thompson, which was adopted—yeas 
101, nays 62. 

This wastheday set apart for the special order— 
the bill reported by the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs appropriating $3,000,000 to enable the 
President to carry on certain negotiations with 
Mexico. The bill coming up, Mr. C. J. Inger- 
soll, at the instance of Mr. McKay, moved that 
it be postponed till next Monday, for the sake of 
disposing of some of the appropriation bills. 

Mr. Wilmot rose, and wished to move a prop¬ 
osition excluding slavery from whatever territory 
might be acquired by the Government. The 
Speaker ruled that it was out of order. Mr. Pres¬ 
ton King at first appealed, but subsequently with¬ 
drew his appeal, and announced that, should the 
motion to postpone prevail, he would then move 
for a suspension of the rules, to enable Mr. W. 
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to offer the proposition to the House, that it might 
be distinctly before it, and come up with the three 
million bill. 

The yeas and nays were then taken on the mo¬ 
tion to postpone, and stood—yeas'97, nays S3. 

A struggle took place for the floor, but it was 
awarded to Mr. McKay, who gave way to Mr. 
Chapman, of Alabama, that he might introduce 
certain resolutions of great interest to that State. 
The rules were then suspended, and this gentle¬ 
man offered a series of resolutions calling upon 
the President for information as to the why and 
wherefore the Alabama volunteers on the Rio 
Grande had not been ordered to advance from that 
station, fee., &c. He spoke at length in support of 
the resolution. The question was then taken upon 
them, and they were adopted. 

A reconsideration was immediately moved, and. 
after n speech from Judge Douglass, the resolu¬ 
tions were laid upon the table. 

Mr. Ratiibun, of New York, by leave, reported, 
from the Judiciary Committee, several bills, which 
were passed. One of them was a bill to regulate 
the carrying of passengers in merchant vessels- 
It was not intended to prevent immigration, but to 
provide by law that sufficient space should be 
served for every passenger. Now, it was common 
for captains to crowd their vessels in such a man¬ 
ner, with poor immigrants, that many died on their 
passages, and others were landed in a 
eased condition. 

The bill, after a speech against it from Mr. Le¬ 
vin, (Native American.) was passed. 

The pension bill was then taken up in Commit¬ 
tee of the Whole, amended, and reported to the 
House. 

In the Senate, ns the army bill was about to 
put on its final passage, Mr. Houston moved 
recommit, with instructions to the committee 
conform the bill to the amendments he had pre¬ 
viously offered, authorizing the raising of volun¬ 
teers instead of regulars. 

Mr. Huntington moved an amendment, which 
was lost. 

On the question being taken on Gen. Hous¬ 
ton’s proposition, it was lost, without a count. The 
bill was then passed, there being but three dissent¬ 
ing voices: Messrs. Corwin, Cilley, and Davis. 

Tuesday, February 2. 
The great move has at last been made. The 

Senate, to-day, took up the bill reported from the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, appropriating 
13,000,000, to enable the President to bring the 
war to “a speedy and honorable close.” 

Mr. Sevier made a few remarks in its support, 
stating that the committee had deemed it best to 
exclude from it all extraneous, exciting, or sec¬ 
tional matter ; that, after a careful examination of 
certain official correspondence, submitted to them 
by the President, they had come to the conclusion 
that peace could be made with Mexico, and this 
appropriation would probably insure such a re¬ 
sult ; that he was not authorized to state exactly 
what territory this Government Would require, 
but he supposed no Senator would think they 
ought to get less than New Mexico and Califor¬ 
nia; that, in making peace, the United States 
would expect to receive some indemnity for the 
expenses of the war, also the payment of claims 
held by our citizens upon Mexico, and that in¬ 
demnity was expected in the shape of territory; 
that the intelligence possessed by the President 
gave them reason to believe that, upon a certain 
advance to be made to the Mexicans, to pay the 
expenses of the army, and other expenses, they 
would be willing to cede that portion of their 
territory he had named. 

From these remarks, made authoritatively, it 
seems that correspondence has already taken place 
between the President and either Santa Anna or 
the Government of Mexico; that our Government 
requires the payment of the expenses of the v 
to some extent, and payment of the claims for 
demnity,-and is willing to receive California and 
New Mexico as an equivalent; while, at the sa 
time, it is willing to pay Mexico $3,000,000, 
enable her to pay her army. 

Mr. Miller, of New Jersey, followed in a short 
speech, surcharged with party spirit. 

The further consideration of the bill was then 
postponed till Thursday. 

The House passed the bill making appropria¬ 
tions for West Point; but its attention was chiefly 
occupied, in Committee of the Whole, with the, 
consideration of the civil and diplomatic appropri- 

« bill. 
An amusing speech was made by Mi Went¬ 

worth. on Oregon, Texas, the tea and cc Joe tax, 
veto of the river and harbor bill, Wilmot’s proviso, 
the South, and Mr. Wick. It was shrewd, humor¬ 
ous, independent, and pointed. A full report is 
promised by the Intelligencer. 

Mr. Andrew Johnson followed, sustaining, in a 
strong speech, many of the positions of Mr. Went¬ 
worth. He was succeeded by Mr. Delano, of 
Ohio, who made a most vehement speech against 
the Mexican war and its authors, which command¬ 
ed great attention, and, towards the close, pro¬ 
duced much sensation. 

Mr. Wick then obtained the floor, and replied 
to Mr. Wentworth, in such a style as might be ex¬ 
pected from a Western man with Southern prin¬ 
ciples. 

The Committee rose, and the House adjourned. 

Wednesday, February 3. 
The House took up the army bill, with the 

amendments of the Senate. Several speeches 
Were made on the state of the Union, and the 
House then proceeded to vote upon the amend¬ 
ments. 

In the Senate, the resolution of thanks to 
General Taylor, passed by the House, was con¬ 
sidered. It was discussed by Messrs. Bugby, 
Clayton, Crittenden, Webster, and Calhoun. A 
motion to strike out the proviso, which virtually 
cast censure upon General Taylor for the capitu¬ 
lation he granted to the Mexicans, was made by 
Mr. Speight, of Mississippi, and carried—33 yeas, 
15 nays. Mr. Webster then moved to strike out 
the whole of the resolution, after the word Hi- 
solved, and insert the words of the resolution of 
thanks to General Taylor and his troops, adopted 
last session, only substituting Monterey for Rio 
Grande. The motion prevailed—-yeas 26, nays 23. 
The resolution, as amended, then passed unani¬ 
mously. The Senate adjourned. 

THE MOVEMENT. 

Maine. 
Our friends in Maine are active. Their State 

Convention, which met at Augusta on the 12th 
of January, was an excellent meeting. The Ban¬ 
gor Gazette says: “ It was indeed a noble gather¬ 
ing, and swayed and moved by a spirit worthy of 
the party and the cause.” It was organized by the 
election of the following officers: 

President.—Win.A. Crocker. 
Vice Presidents.—Nathaniel Peese, of Bridgton; 

Samuel Wyman, of Now Sharon ; and Jeremiah 
Curtis, of Bangor. 

Secretaries.—Otis Richardson and Philip War- 

A State Liberty Committee for the ensuing year 
was elected, and is composed as follows: 

D. Farnsworth, Seth May, W. A. Crocker, 
James Appleton, A. G. Wakefield, L. P. Hilliard, 
and W. W. Stone. 

The Convention, on the second day, proceeded 
to ballot for a gubernatorial candidate; 181 votes 
were cast, all of which were for the Hon. Samuel 
Fossonden. It was then resolved to present his 
name to the National Convention, whenever it 
might assemble, as one “worthy of a place on the 
list of worthy names from which a candidate for 
the Presidency of the United States should be 
selected.” 

Of the series of excellent resolutions adopted,, 
we quote the following: 

Resolved, That the rapid and steady advance of 
Liberty principles, in all of our country, against 
the vigorous opposition of the mighty in talent and 
the exalted in station, both in church and state, 
affords demonstrative evidence of the rightness of 
the course of those through whose exertions that 
advance has been made, and of the majesty and 
divinity of those principles. 

Resolved, That, in sundering the ties which 
bound us to the parties with which we formerly 
acted, we were not impelled by feelings of animos¬ 

ity or resentment, nor by disgust with their opin¬ 
ions on questions of general policy, nor by suspi¬ 
cions that, as political bodies, they entertained 
designs or intentions of overturning our free insti¬ 
tutions ; but, that we were compelled to do it, or 
to fail of asserting, in our political sovereignty, 
and of maintaining, by our political action, the 
paramount and supreme importance of the cardinal 
principles of the institutions of government planted 
by our fathers; deeming that to postpone these to 
mere questions of policy is equivalent, in its effect 
upon free institutions, to their entire abandon¬ 
ment; principles having no Inherent power, their 
vitality depending on their activity. 

Resolved, That the motives which impelled to 
that-scparation, and to the formation of the Lib¬ 
erty party, remain in all their force; and that they 
come to Liberty men, at this stage of our progress, 
enhanced in value and endeared in affection, by 
the successes which have marked their enforce¬ 
ment at the ballot-box; and that, in behalf of the 
Liberty men of Maine, and as their representa¬ 
tives, we rcnewedly vow, on the altar of our coun¬ 
try and of our country’s God, that their political 
support or oountenanee can be secured to no party, 
nor to any oandidate for political office, at a less 
price than the open assertion and firm maintenance 
of the paramount importance and place of the rights 
declared self-evident and inalienable by the states¬ 
men of 1776. 

Resolved, That the firm and steady adherence 
of the Liberty men of this State to their own can¬ 
didates, and of our candidates to their principles, 
against strong temptations to a different course, is 
n sufficient answer to the unprincipled charges 
which have been made against the party, as ready 
to amalgamate with any other party. 

A resolution was passed, hailing with pleasure 
the establishment of the National Era ; another, 
commending it and the local papers to the patron¬ 
age of the citizens; another, expressing hearty 
sympathy with the regenerated Democracy of New 
Hampshire; and suitable resolutions v 
adopted, protesting against the Mexican 

The Liberty men in Maine have the benefit of 
two sterling Liberty papers—the Bangor Guzetit 
and Liberty Standard. 

New Hampshire. 
The Liberty men and Independent Democrats 

. New Hampshire are girding up their loins for 
the election in March. The struggle will be a 

The Independent Democrat makes the following 
announcement, in its last number. It shows that 

lr friends understand the best means of success: 

democrat for the campaign ! 
We are unable to supply our friends with back 

numbers of the Democrat. Though we printed 
3,500 papers last week, such has been the rush of 
new subscriberSjthat we have not enough to sup¬ 
ply them all. We will, however, furnish the De¬ 
mocrat, from this date till after the election, at the 

.te of six copies, to one address, for one dollar. 

Rhode Island. 
We have just received the first number of a new 

paper, published at Woonsocket, R. I., called the 
Liberty Advocate, and devoted to the interests of 
the Democratic cause. It is a handsome weekly, 
and, from the manner in which the first number 
has been got up, promises to be a most efficient 
agency. 

a relation to fugitives from service or 
labor, similar to the law of Massachusetts on the 

subject, was passed by the Legislature just 
before adjournment. 

Vermont. 
A State Liberty Convention was to be held at 

Brandon last Wednesday and Thursday. The 
report of proceedings has not yet been received. 

Connecticut. 
The Charter Oak, the organ of the Liberty men 

i Connecticut, appears in a new and handsome 
dress, and we infer, therefore, that the cause in 
that State is flourishing. The Charter Oak has 
long been conducted with marked ability, by Wm. 
H. Burleigh. 

Massachusetts. 
We learn that a Democratic Anti-Slavery paper 

has been lately started in Boston, but have not 
seen it. 

The Emancipator contains a spirited report of 
the proceedings of the State Liberty Convention, I 
of which we had an account last week. The vete- | 
ran editor of that paper will accept our tl 
his generous courtesies to the National Era. He 
has neglected, however, to put us on 
change list, sa that we are unfortunately unable 
to notice this week the resolutions of the Conven- 

The Boston Whig is still laboring earnestly to 
bring the Whig party up to the right standard on 
the question of slavery; but it will find it a hard 
task, so long as that party shall be weighed down 
by so many leaders, owned, body and soul, by the 
moneyed interests. 

Resolutions denouncing the Mexican war, and 
commending, in the highest terms, General Tay¬ 
lor and his soldiers, have passed the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives ; and the Legislature has rejected, by 
an overwhelming vote, a bill making appropriation 
of $20,000 to the volunteer regiment raised in that 
State. 

New York. 
A State Convention of the Liberty party in New 

York is called to meet on Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day, the 3d and 4th of February next, to commence 
at 10 o’clock. The object is, to nominate candi¬ 
dates forjudges of the Court of Appeals for the 
ensuing spring election. The committee say that 
it is to be not only a delegated Convention, but a 
grand rally. Subjects of the highest importance 
are to be discussed. 

Some weeks since, a series of resolutions in re¬ 
lation to the Mexican war, and against the exten¬ 
sion of slavery, was introduced in the Legislature. 
After a full, protracted discussion, they finally 
passed the Senate, last Thursday, by a vote of 23 
to 6. The party complexion of the Legislature is 
as follows: 

Senate—21 Democrats, 10 Whigs. 
Assembly—56 Democrats, 75 Whigs. 
The resolutions are the following: 
Rseolved, That, as war now exists between the 

United States and Mexico, it is the imperative 
duty of every citizen of this country to sustain its. 
Government in all proper measures for the prose¬ 
cution of that war, in such a manner ns our na¬ 
tional honor and interests demand, until it shall 
be terminated by an honorable peace. 

Resolved, That no peace with Mexioo can be re¬ 
garded as honorable to the United States, which 
shall not secure from that republic full indemnity 
for the aggressions which it has committed upon 
the rights of this country and its citizens. 

Resolved, That, if any territory is hereafter, ac¬ 
quired by the United States, or annexed thereto, 
the act by which such territory is acquired or an¬ 
nexed, whatever such act may be, should contain 
an unalterable fundamental article or provision. 
Whereby slavery or involuntary servitude, except 
as a punishment for crime, shall be forever exclud¬ 
ed from the territory acquired or annexed. 

Resolved, That the Senators in Congress from 
this State be instructed, and that the Represenfa- 
tives in Congress from this State be requested, to- 
use their best efforts to carry into effect the views 
expressed in the foregoing resolutions. 

Resolved, That the President of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the Assembly be requested to trans¬ 
mit a copy of the foregoing resolutions to each of 
the said Senators and Representatives. 

Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylvania has assumed a similar position in 

regard to slavery-extension. The following reso¬ 
lutions have passed both branches of the LegisU- 

s—in the Senate, by a vote of 24 to 3 ; in the 
House, by yeas 97, nays 0: 

Whereas the existing war with Mexico may re¬ 
lit in the acquisition of new territory to the Un- 
n: and whereas measures are now pending in 

Congress, having in view the appropriation of 
money and the conferring authority upon the 
treaty-making power to this end: therefore, 

Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be ip- 
struotedj and our Representatives requested, to' 

ngainst any measure whatever, by which ter¬ 
ritory will accrue to the Union, unless as a part of 
the fundamental law, upon which any compact or 
treaty for this purpose is based, slavery or invol¬ 
untary servitude, exoept for crimes, shall be for¬ 
mer prohibited. 

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to 
forward a copy of the foregoing to each of our Scn- 

J and Representatives in Congress. 

Delaware. 
ie anti-slavery feeling in Delaware is growing 
and more general. A strong memorial to the 

Legislature, asking the abolition of slavery, has 
been got up, a copy of which we have received, and 
intend to publish next week. 

Ohio. 
We have no news yet from the great Convention 

of Liberty men that was to be held a few days ago 

at Hudson, Portage county. The Liberty 
Ohio will find abundant reason, in the paltering of 
the Legislature with the black laws,-to redouble 
their efforts. 

The “True Democrat” is the title of a new 
Whig daily in Cleveland, of the same school as 
the Roston Whig. It is pledged to advocate “the 
equal rights—civil, religious, and political—of all 
men, without distinction of birth, color, or prop¬ 
erty.” It is a Progressive Whig. Editors, E. G. 
Hamlin and E. L. Stevens. They make a capital 
paper. 

A bill to repeal the black laws has been report¬ 
ed. A proposition to amend, by providing for the 
repeal only of the testimony law, was voted down; 
the object of this being to defeat the bill. An 
amendment was moved, confining the operation of 
the bill to certain counties, and both bill and amend¬ 
ment were then referred to a select committee-— 
Messrs. Blake and Truesdale. 

Ohio has taken her ground on the question of 
slavery-extension. The following resolutions, after 
an interesting discussion, passed the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives at twelve o’clock, on the night of the 
21st January: 

Resolved by the General Assembly of the State of 
Ohio. That the Senators and Representatives from 
this State in the Congress of the United States be, 
and they are hereby, requested to prooure the 
passage of measures in the National Legislature 
providing for the exclusion of slavery from the terri¬ 
tory of Oregon, and-also from any other territory that 
now is, or may hereafter be, annexed to the United 
States. 

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to 
transmit to each of the Senators and Representa¬ 
tives from this State in the Congress of the United 
States a copy of the above resolution, to be. by them 
laid before their respective Houses. ' 

The. vote stood, 43 yeas, 12 nays. They have 
doubtless, ere this, been adopted by the Senate. 

A Columbus correspondent of the New York 
Tribune communicates the following: 

I cannot resist the temptation to notice here a 
fact, mentioned by Mr. Spaulding in bis eulogy 
of Gen. Hamer, in respect to the latter, which adds 
a new laurel to his fame, and sanctifies the tears 
which Ohio still pours upon his tomb. When 
Gen. Taylor bad resolved to march on Monterey, 
he determined to take with him the regulars and 
the Southern volunteers: In a council of war, held 
just previous to commencing the advance. Gen. 
Hamer rose, and, it is said, in a manner firm and 
dignified, demanded that the volunteers of the 
North, and especially of Ohio, should have the 
privilege of following the General into the terri¬ 
tory before them. “ I demand it,” said Hamer, 
“ as a right to the soldiers of the free States. If 
there is territory to be subjected, me must be then 
to share in the conquest; if there are new laws t 
be made, me must be allowed a voice in their form¬ 
ation.” This demonstration was received with 
undisguised indignation by some of the ‘ chivalry; ” 
but Gen, Taylor was discreet. ; his plans were re- 
“ised, and Hamer went to Monterey, and died there. 

Yours, &c., ' S. 
The report of the decision in the Phinney kid¬ 

napping case, we shall notice next week. 

Indiana. * 
Mr. J. R. Cravens has reported in the Legisla¬ 

ture resolutions adverse to the Mexican war, and 
laudatory of Gen. Taylor and his troops. He also 
has made a report in reference to the New Hamp¬ 
shire revolution, recommending the adoption of the 
following resolutions: 

Resolved by. the Senate and House of Representa- 
,es of the State of Indiana, That we are utterly 

opposed to any further extension of slave terri¬ 
tory. 

Resolved, That we are uncompromisingly op¬ 
posed to the admission of any more slave States 
into this Union, under any circumstances wiiat- 

Resolted, That his Excellency the Governor be 
requested to furnish a copy of the foregoing reso¬ 
lutions to the Legislatures of the several States, 
and to each of our Senators and Representatives 
in Congress. 

. Illinois. 
The last number of the Western Citizen, of Chi¬ 

cago, says; 
Anti-slavery lectures and debates have been the 

rage in this city the past week. Mr. Codding 
commenced on Wednesday evening, and spoke 
eaoh evening following through the week, and in 
the Tabernacle and First Presbyterian Church 
on.the Sabbath. He exhibited more than his usual 
animation and ability throughout. Much of his 
time was spent in defining his position, and the 
position which the great cause of anti-slavery oc¬ 
cupies before the world, and in relation to reform. 

Iowa. 
A correspondent has furnished us with the fol¬ 

lowing : 
I have been directed to report to you the pro¬ 

ceedings of the anniversary meeting of the Iowa 
Anti-Slavery Society, held at this place, (Denmark.) 
November 26 and 27, 1846. 

The President of the Society, Geo. Shedd, took 
the chair. Edwin James was chosen Secretary 
pro tern 

After the appointment and reports of the sev¬ 
eral committees, the following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year: 

Geo. Shedd, President. 
Aaron Street, jun., Vice President. 
Edwin James, Recording Secretary. 
Wm. Lewelling, Corresponding Secretary. 
Rev. Asa Turner, Treasurer. 
Elwood Ozbun, Geo. Vincent, J. C. Garretson, 

D. G. Cartwright, and Thos. Frazier, Executive 
Committee. 

Resolved, That we never expect our Government 
will be well administered, and the highest good of 
the whole sought by those in power, while slavery 
exists. 

Resolved, That we regard the war with Mexico, 
in which this nation is now engaged, as aggressive, 
unjust, and wicked,^ exposing to death many of our 
‘citizens, by hardships, disease, and the sword; in¬ 
flicting great sufferings upon a weak and distract¬ 
ed sister republic; and imposing an enormous tax, 
of probably not less than seven dollars and a half, 
upon every man, woman, and child, in the nation, 
to defray the expenses of the war thus far incurred; 
and all this to perpetuate and extend slavery. 

Resolved, That we deeply regret the course pur¬ 
sued by the American delegation, on the subject 
of slavery, at the recent meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance, in London. 

Resolved, That a good family newspaper, advo¬ 
cating right principles on the subject of slavery, 
and devoted also to sound morals, literature, and 
agriculture, is greatly needed in this Territory, 
and me will do what we can to establish such a paper. 

An adjourned meeting of the Society is to be 
held at Iowa City the coming winter, for further 
deliberation; also, to give an opportunity for a con¬ 
vention for tbo purpose of organizing a'State Lib¬ 
erty Party. 

Geo. Shedd, President. 
E. James, Secretary. 

Denmark, November 28, 1846. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

We have received, since our last number, many 
new publications—books qnd pamphlets—all of 
which it would give us pleasure to notice as their 
merits deserve; but an editor can read just so 
much, and no more. Still we can give a catalogue 
of them, and express our acknowledgments to their 
authors, if nothing more. 

by J. It. ■Wellman. 
A very useful work, in monthly numbers, edited 

by Dr. Comstock, prettily illustrated, printed on 
good paper, at the rate of $3 a year, or $5 for two 
copies to one address. Each number contains from 
five to ten flowers, handsomely painted. The 
work has been highly spoken of by the press. 

Literary 1 
■ York. 

We cannot say that ■ 
with this periodical. I 

per annum—and ii 
purity, if not genius. 

! are particularly struck 
is cheap, however—only 
pages may lay claim to 

Edited by George W. Leiglit. January, 1847. Boston: 
Published by George W. Leight. 
We have received the first number of a neatly 

printed bi-monthly periodical, of 76 pages, bearing 
the foregoing title. It is got up with excellent 
taste, and contains much matter, not only valuable, 
but highly interesting. Its great object is to stim¬ 
ulate the spirit of self-improvement in Young 
America. We had marked a most agreeable 
sketch, for quotation, but we have no room in this 
number. 

Theodore Parker. Boston: Jordan & Wiley. 
An original, bold sermon on social and political 

ices, in which the most searching truths are dealt 
at with a power and vehemence of severity cal¬ 

culated to scathe the guilty, and make the righteous 
pray for fire from Heaven to destroy the impeni¬ 
tent. So far as it .produces the last-mentioned ef¬ 
fect, it is not wholesome in its influence, but 
other respects it is a valuable production. We 
shall enrich our columns with some of its thoughts, 
by-and-by. 

The Means of Peace. By D. N. Kiddle, Pastor. Printed 
by Johnston & Parker, Pittsburgh. 

This is one of the most instructive sermons we 
have ever read. The Christian doctrine of Peace 
is forcibly presented; the calamities and the crimes 
of war are vividly portrayed, and valuable statis¬ 
tics, showing its consequences, exhibited with a 
highly impressive force. 

The Difference Between The Church and Dissent. 
A Discourse, by Evan M. Johnson, Rector. New York: 
Stanford & Swords. 
We cannot imagine why this charming specimen 

of simple-hearted intolerance was forwarded to us. 
The respectable author belongs to the age when 
Holy Mother Church was a unit, and Dissent was 
occasionally roasted over slow fires. 

Herald of Truth: A Monthly Periodical. January. 1847. 
Cincinnati: L. A. Hine, Editor. 

Mr. Hine is persevering. Two or three years 
ago he started a little unambitious Periodical in 
Cincinnati, and nobody knew Who he was. Soon 
he associated himself with a literary partner, in 
the publication of a Monthly Magazine, and was 
fairly or foully taken in by him. Swindled out of 
nearly all bis means, the next word we had from 

in the shape of quite a respectable look¬ 
ing Quarterly Review, which he undertook him¬ 
self, without pledged names or capital for its sup¬ 
port, without heralding or puffing. And at last 
we find him on our table, in the form of “The 
Herald of Truth,” a monthly periodical of 80 
pages — paper, substantial; type; good; articles, 
more bold than discriminative. Throughout all 
these changes, there has been steady progress— 
that is, the last appearance of Mr. Hine is the 
best of all. 

Out friend has talent, love of truth, and a free 
spirit; how much of the ballast of what Locke 
calls sound, roundabout common sense be carries, 
can be bet ter ascertained at the end of his volum e. 
We like his tenacity—it will do a groat deal for 
him. The largest vessel afloat can be moved, 
drawn to shore, by a small force on terra firma, 
steadily applied—not that Mr. Hine is a small 
concc^Rj but he must place his foot on terra firma. 

A very substantial Quarterly, religious, grave; 
and instructive. Its editors are strong men, intel¬ 
lectually, and high-toned, morally. 

The New York LeoalObserver,edited by Samuel Owen, 
of tbo New York bar. New York: Supplement. 

We are under obligations to the publisher for 
a copy of this Supplement. It contains a report of 
the case in the matter of George Kirk, a fugitive 
from service, heard before the Hon. J. W. Edwards, 
Circuit Judge; also, the argument of John Jay, 
of counsel for the slave. 

The case is a highly important one, and the ar¬ 
gument should be in the possession of every pro¬ 
fessional man. 

Reminiscences of the Early Settlement of The 
■ Northwestern Territory, by . 

nati: Derby, Bradley, & Co., Publis 
We rejoice that Judge Burnet is about to give 

a permanent form to big reminiscences. A pioneer 
himself, in the Territory of which he treats, no 
one can furnish truer recollections of pioneer life. 
The work, we are sure, will be executed with 
taste, fidelity, and sound judgment, and the sub¬ 
ject of it is invested with attractions which will 
draw general attention. It is now in press, and 
will form a large 8vo volume of between 400 and 
500 pages. From our examination of a sheet of 
the forthcoming work, we can assure our readers 
that the style in which it will be issued will re¬ 
flect great credit on the enterprising publishers. 

e are under obligations to the publishers for 
the following works, which we intend to notice 
next week: 

an Old Man’s Tale. 

igs of Miss Jane Taylor, Harper & Brothers, Pub 

! Lives of Christopher Columbus and Amer: 
Vesfucius, with Engravings. Harper & brothers, Pnb: 
ers. New York. 

History of the Revolt of the Netherlands, 
•om the German of Frederick Schiller. New York : Ha 
. Brothers. 
The American Poulterer’s Companion, by C.^L 

lent. New York: Harper & Brothers. 

BRIEF NOTICES OF CASES 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

JANUARY TERM, 1847. 

Monday, February 1, 1847. 
The Lexington or the Admiralty Jurisdiction Case. 

No. 27. » 
New Jersey Steam Navigation Co., Appellants. 

Merchants’ Bank of Boston, Respondents. 
Mr. D. Webster, for the. Respondents. 

In January, 1840, the steamboat Lexington was 
destroyed by fire in Long Island Sound, on a voy¬ 
age from New York to Stonington, in Connecti¬ 
cut. The Merchants’ Bank of Boston owned a 

im of money in specie, which had been shipped 
i board of the Lexington, and brought this action, 
the form of a suit in admiralty, against the own- 

•s of the boat, to recover the amount so lost. 
On the 14th of January, 1840, just after my re¬ 

turn from Europe, I left Boston for Washington, 
and expected to embark at Stonington on board of 
the Lexington for New York. On the evening of 
that day. I arrived at Stonington, and was met by 
the shocking news, that, the night previous, this 
boat had been burned; and that, out of 140 pas¬ 
sengers, only two escaped! 

In May, 1845, I was about to leave Albany, 
(whither I had been, on professional business,) at 
"'x o’clock in the afternoon. Two steamboats were 

the landing, bound for New York—the Roches¬ 
ter and the Swallow. I asked a friend at the inn 
which boat I should take. He remarked, that both 
were good vessels. I bade him decide for me. He 
decided in favor of the Rochester.' I went on board 
of that boat. Both boats started at the same time, 
the Rochester a little in the rear. The dark night 
came on. The Swallow took the west side of an 
island in the Hudson, ran upon a rock and split. 

rere near enough to see her lights go down 
into the water, and to hear the shrieks of men and 
women sinking to rise no more! 

On the 25th of November, 1846, I intended to 
have left Boston for Washington, so as to inter¬ 
cept the steamboat Atlantic at Norwich, but the 
threatening weather induced me to put off my de¬ 
parture. On the 27th I left, and reached Nor¬ 
wich at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, but found the 
boat not there. She bad left on the 25th, in tem¬ 
pestuous weather; on the 26th, was seen riding at 
anchor off Fisher’s Island, with some of her steam 
machinery deranged, (ns was supposed.) but no one 
imagined she was in danger. A steamboat had 
gone to look after her, and would be back at 4 
o’clock on the 27th, to take us on board, and pro- 

in our voyage. The hour came, and with it 
the boat, her colors flying at half-mast. The whole 
;ity rushed to the scene. Their feelings may be 
imagined, when they saw twenty or thirty corpses 
laid on the wharf—the dead from the wreck of the 
Atlantic! 

Moving amid the scenes of human life so hear 
to disasters and accidents—if accidents they can 
be called—it may well be supposed that I approach 
a subject like this with an earnestness beyond that 
arising from ordinary professional duty. In one 
aspect of the case, it involves an important discus¬ 
sion—a discussion respecting the responsibility of 
steamboat owners, who are bound to use extraor¬ 
dinary care and vigilance in the preservation of 
the property and life intrusted to their hands. 
What is the law respecting owners and navigators 
of steamboats ? Is it a lax and indulgent law ? Is 
negligence in common carriers to be overlooked ? 
far otherwise. The law should be rigidly, inflex¬ 
ibly administered. It is just that it should be. 
Any indulgence from the rigorous administration 
of the rules of law upon this subject will not be 
countenanced by this court'. If it should be, its 
ermine would be stained by the vindication of care¬ 
lessness in the preservation of men’s lives. Now, 
in the midst of a North winter, hundreds and thou¬ 
sands of men and women are on board of steam¬ 
boats on the sea, the rivers, the gulfs, the inland 
seas—and the lives of them all, and of as many 
more, every day in the year, are intrusted to the 
fidelity, skill, and watchfulness, of those who fit 
out their floating mansions, and ask the public to 

travel upon them. Therefore, I do not speak only 
for my clients, who have lost a certain amount of 
property by one of these steamboats. That is an 
insignificant consideration. I speak hero for the 
people of the United States, who commit their lives 
to the care of steamboat owners and navigators. 

I am glad that this case, involving general prin¬ 
ciples of such magnitude, lias come before this 
court. This is the high court of judicature of the 
country. The question now before it affects the. 
whole country and all its citizens. It is worthy of 
the court. It is but right and just that the whole¬ 
some rules of law should be applied by this court 
to this case, involving as it does, not only proper¬ 
ty, but human life. 

On the threshold of this cause we are met by 
the question of jurisdiction. Is it a case proper 
fora suit in admiralty?—for admiralty jurisdic¬ 
tion of the district court? If it is not, then it is 
not properly here, and should be dismissed. Was 
the Lexington a common carrier, or are all steam¬ 
boats common carriers, in the eye of the law, or 
liable for all losses except those transcending 
human agency ? Do the facts Of the case show so 
much carelessness in the management of the boat, 
or so much want of skill in the stowage of the 
cargo, as to amount to that negligonce which makes 
the owners liable for the losses? We hold that 
the case does. 

In our estimate of the case, the question of juris¬ 
diction is not a new one, or one different from 
cases already decided by this court; but as the 
question has been raised, it must be argued, and 
perhaps this is the proper place to argue it in its 
whole extent. 

We concede, if this cause had come before a 
court of admiralty in England, it could not be sus¬ 
tained. And we agree, also, 'that if it had come 
before a court of admiralty in this country before 
1789, when the Constitution of the United States 
was adopted, it could not be sustained. But it 
will be conceded, on the other side, that if this 
cause had come, at any time for the last two hun¬ 
dred years, before a court of admiralty on the con¬ 
tinent, in Scotland, or in Ireland, it could be sus- 

dict'e<i aS a 0aBe °f admiralty and maritime juris- 

The question is, what is the admiralty juris¬ 
diction conferred by the Constitution or laws of 
the United States ? Is it only a confined admi¬ 
ralty jurisdiction, as exercised by the English 
courts of admiralty, or is it a larger jurisdic¬ 
tion,_ like that existing out of the English courts, 
and in the continental admiralty courts ? 

The civil jurisdiction of the admiralty courts 
in England, except in prize causes, extends to 
only two cases—seamen’s wages and bottomry 
bonds. The English admiralty courts take cog¬ 
nizance of contracts for seamen’s wages and bot¬ 
tomry bonds, and there stop. I shall refrain from 
going through the judicial history of this subject, 
already cited at the bar, to prove the narrow lim¬ 
its of jurisdiction in English admiralty courts. 
My own opinion is, that, before the statute ol 
Richard Ii, they had cognizance of a considerable 
number of causes of maritime jurisdiction found¬ 
ed in contract. Commerce was then in its infan¬ 
cy. The feudal system was in its full, growth and 
vigor.. It is supposed that commerce did not take 
its spring until in the subsequent reign, that of 
Edward 1Y. Judging from the statutes of Rich¬ 
ard 11, (1389 and 1392,) admiralty courts took 
cognizance of civil contracts. The ordinance of Ed¬ 
ward I so states the fact, as well as the two statutes 
of Richard II, (13 and 15.) It was the courts of 
law that subsequently abolished admiralty juris¬ 
diction in matters of contract. It is remarkable 
that the ordinance of Edward I recognises mari¬ 
time contracts as matter of admiralty jurisdiction; 
but afterwards the common law courts prohibited 
all jurisdiction of the admiralty courts in the 
premises. The two cases which are now cogni¬ 
zable by admiralty courts, seamen’s wages aud 
bottomry bonds, did not exist before the ordinance 
of Edward I. They are the growth of modern 
times, and were forced upon admiralty courts by 
the necessity and convenience of things. They 
sprang up since Richard II. The ordinance of 
Edward I says expressly tlnit causes between 
merchant and merchant shall be tried in admi¬ 
ralty courts. But the denudation (if J may so ex¬ 
press myself) of courts of admiralty of all their 
authority, is the result of the prohibitions of the 
courts of law. 

The King’s courts are supreme. Prohibitions 
issuing, from them to courts or admiralty, ecclesias¬ 
tical courts, &c^ must be obeyed. The grounds 
of prohibition are not discussed, but stated. If 
the contract be made on the land, and be execut ed 
at sea, the court of admiralty is excluded from tak¬ 
ing jurisdiction of it. The same is true of the 
contract^ if it be made at sea and executed on 
land. The contract must have a sea-born origin, 
must live and die on the sea, or the court of admi¬ 
ralty in England gets no jurisdiction of it. All 
other contracts are of course excluded from those 
courts. These prohibitions have excluded them— 
and seamen’s wages and bottomry bonds are only 
cognizable by them because they have forced 
themselves, as it were, upon courts of admiralty. 

TO BE CONTINUED.]- 

IMPORTANT FROM THE ARMY. 

Victoria taken by Col. Kinney—Rumors ol a Ball 
Saltillo—Col. May attacked, and Ills Rear G 

Washington, January 31—5 P. M. 
The brig Georgiana, from Tampico on the 14th 

instant, arrived at New Orleans on the 22d in¬ 
stant. Col. Kinney arrived at Tampico on the 
12th, direct from Victoria, with dispatches from 
Gen. Taylor to Gen. Shields, to suspend opera¬ 
tions for the present. He entered Victoria with 
Gen. Quitman on the 9th. Gen. Quitman drove 
the Mexicans before him the last thirty or forty 
miles before entering Victoria. The Mexicans 

very reluctant to give up the place, but went 
>n one side as Gen. Quitman entered on the 

other. Gen. Quitman, having no cavalry, could 
not pursue them. Col. Kinney parted with Gen. 
Taylor at Montemorales, and pushed on with Gen. 
Quitman to Victoria, arid thence alone to Tam- 

There was no reason to suppose that Gen. Fuller 
and Gen. Worth had moved from Saltillo, though 
it was so reported. The Mexican army, it was 
believed, was not far off. The Mexican soldiers 
seen in the neighborhood of Saltillo are now sup¬ 
posed to have been advanced parties of some fifteen 
hundred or two thousand men, kept in position on 
this side of the desert between Saltillo and San 
Luis, to destroy the water tanks in case the Amer¬ 
ican army should move in force in the direction of 
San Luis, which precludes the idea of any serious 
attack being contemplated upon Gen. Worth or 
Gen. Wool—the object of the Mexicans being only 

keep watch upon the American forces, to rc- 
:at before any advance, and cut off supplies of 

water. 
Col. Kinney brought a rumor to Tampico, that 

fifteen thousand Mexicans were to attack Saltillo 
on the 27th ultimo; and verbal news was brought 
by the Georgiana to New Orleans, to the effect 
that Santa Anna had placed himself between Gen. 
Taylor and Gen. Worth, with thirty-five thou¬ 
sand men, and a general action was immediately 
expected. This is probably a mere repetition of 
rumors before received by the way of Matamoros. 
Private letters express very little doubt of large 
Mexican forces, mostly cavalry, being at Tula, at 
the last dates, under General Vaientia. Generals 
Urrea, Romero, and Fernandez, were also reported 

that vicinity. 
On the 1st of January, Gen. Taylor sent for¬ 

ward Col. May, to examine the mountain passes 
between Montemorales and Labradores. On his 
return, he took another pass, leading to Linares, 
and was attacked by a large body of the enemy, 
and his rear guard cut off, by rolling stones into 
the pass, which was scarcely wide enough for a 
single horseman. Col. May managed to get through 
with the main body of his force, and reached a 
spot where he was enabled to dismount and return 
to succor the rear guard; but it was too late, as 
the enemy had retreated with their prisoners. At 
one time, May’s dragoons were almost at the mer¬ 
cy of the enemy, had the latter discharged their 
pieces with accuracy; for the position they occu¬ 
pied was directly over the heads of our troops. 
Col. May’s loss had not been ascertained, nor 
whether he had any men killed. There can be 
no doubt, however, that some of our men have 
fallen. 

Generals Taylor, Twiggs, Patterson, nnd Pil- 
w, were at Victoria with a large force. Gen. 

Shields, with six hundrecLand fifty men, marched 
from Tampico on the 10th, toward Altamira, with 
the supposed intention of opening communications 
with Gen. Taylor at Victoria. From two to* three 
thousand Mexican troops were between Trtn 
ancl Victoria, with whieh it Was supposed 
Shields might have an engagement. The force 
remaining at Tampico numbered nine hundred 
and fifty men. The Tampico market was amply 
supplied with American merchandise. 

Col. Kinney states that the Mexican force at 
San Luis amounts to thirty thousand men, and he 
estimates their entire force in the field at fifty 
thousand men. The capture of Tampico, lie says, 
had created the greatest excitement throughout 
the country. Generals Butler, Worth, and Wool, 
had at Saltillo eight thousand men, considered the 
flower of the army. Col. Kinney speaks! confi¬ 
dently of our success in case of an engage ment at 
Saltillo. Generals Taylor and Patterso n, with 
six thousand men, are at Victoria, waiting; orders 
from General Scott. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO. 

Our Peace Proposals Accepted—Offer to R(Reive au 
nerican Minister—Probable Close oi the* War. 
eare indebted to a friend who arrived1 here 

last night from New Orleans for some important 
intelligence, if true. 

He says he perused a letter, just before leaving 
Now Orleans, written by an intelligent gentleman 
With the army in Mexioo, which stated that news 
had just been received that the Mexican Congress 
had agreed to our peace proposals, and had adopt¬ 
ed a resolution, by a decided majority, to receive 
an American Minister to form a treaty of peace, 
and conclude the war. 

An express from Santa Anna had readied Gen. 
Worth, bearing (it is supposed) the above intelli¬ 
gence. The express rider stated that the resolu¬ 
tion, in handbill form,, had been posted up at San 
Luis. 

Our informant places much more reliance on the 
above than we do—though it may be true. We 
humbly trust it is .—Baltimore Clipper. 

From Brazil.—The ship Courier has arrived at 
New York from Rio Janeiro, whence she sailed on 
the 26th of December. She reports that the “ Cal¬ 
ifornia expedition” left Rio for its destination on 
the 29th of November, somewhat shorn of its nu¬ 
merical force by desertion. The deserters were 
seeking employment on shore and on board the 
various ships in port. 

The third seaman of the Columbia had been re¬ 
leased by the Brazilian Government; the other 
two and Lieutenant Davis were set at liberty some 
time before, as the former accounts advised us. 

The U. S. brig Bairibridge, Commander Pen- 
ninston, arrived from Montevideo on the 12th of 
December. The frigate Columbia, Captain Rous¬ 
seau, sailed for Montevideo on the 3d. 

Accounts from Montevideo to the 1st of Decem¬ 
ber had been received. They were, that General 
Rivera was preparing to resume hostilities, having 
4,000 men under his command. General Okibe 

s inactive. 

_ Provisions for Ireland.—One house in this 
city has orders for fifteen hundred tons of provisions, 
such as beef, bacon, pork, &e., for Ireland. The 
British Government have also sent out discretion¬ 
ary orders to agents in all the American cities for 
Indian corn. A Yankee captain, who took out a 
cargo of corn to Galway, writes back a fearful ac¬ 
count of the condition of the poor. His consignee 
was a soldier in the British service, employed to 
receive and distribute the cargo. While taking 
the corn from the ship, the poor followed the drays 
in hundreds, picking up and eating the odd grains 
of raw corn that fell on the pavementB. At night 
they sallied out in droves, and, impelled by the 
cruel necessities of hunger, attempted to get posses¬ 
sion of the corn. Strong forces were employed to 
keep the famishing multitudes iif order. 

_New York Sun. 

Relief for Ireland.—We learn that Jacob 
Harvey, Esq,, and other distinguished sons of the 
Emerald Isle in New York, are making arrange¬ 
ments to send out a cargo bf food for distribution 
among the poor. Wo upderstand that meet¬ 
ings will be called in a few days to further the 
movement. It is found that, in sending out dona¬ 
tions of money, the speculators in food take advan¬ 
tage of the poor, and advance prices the moment 
they find the poor in funds. 

Terrible Steamboat Explosion and Loss of 
Life.—The tow-boat Phcenix exploded her boiler 
below New Orleans on the 21st instant, while tow¬ 
ing the ships Manchester and Leontine, by which 
the following persons were killed : 

James Laity-op. pilot; Samuel Dill, 2d engineer; 
James Lancaster, mate; H. Hawk, steersman; C. 
Smith and J. Rickardliff, deck hands; Owen Jones 
and Martin Boyle. 

On board the Manchester, four passengers 
killed, eight soaldcd, and four missing. A great 
many were scalded on the three boats, among them 
Mr. Fisk, chief engineer of the steamer. Two ol 
the wounded had died. The steamer was blown 
to atoms. 

W. MIC -TIT, Attorney and Counsellor at Lav, 
• • - ' Jlicitor and Counsellor in Chancery, and General 

Laud Agent, Milwankie, Wisconsin. 
K?* A ll professional business promptly attended to. 

I'NSEISSIBLE FEKSFLKATION.—Insensible perspiration 
1 |s tbe great evaamtiem for the impurities of the body. It 
will be noticed that a thick cloudy mist issues from all points 
of the surtaoe of the body, whieh indicates that this perspira¬ 
tion flows uninterruptedly when we are in health, but ceases 
when we are sielt. Life cannot be sustained without it. It is 

disposes by this ineansof MMly'riH^etapttritfes wuSntn! 
The language of Scripture is, “ hi the blood is the life.” If it 

impure, it may be traced directly to the stop- 

-le perspiration. The Thompsonian, for instance, .. 
the Hydropathist shrouds us in wet blankets, the Homoepatliist 

out inflnitessinials, the Ailopathiet bleeds and doses us 
bercury, and the blustering Quack gorges ua . 

To give so: 
with pills, 

rant of the insensible perspira- 
.I ---- .... .wiedDr. Leweubock ascertained 
that live-eighths of all we receive into the stomach passed oft 
by this means. In other words, if we eat and drink eight 
pounds per day, we evacuate live pounds of it by the insensi¬ 
ble -perspiration. This is none other than the used-up parti- 
fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is to retain In the sys¬ 
tem five-eighths of all the virulent matter that nati ■Ml should leave the body. By a sudden transit™ 
- .. cold, the pores are stopped, the perspiration. 
and disease begins at once to develop itself. Hence a stoppage 
of this flow of the juices originates so many oomplaints. It is 
stopping the pores that overwhelms mankind with coughs, 
colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of the world die from 

ises induced by a stoppage of the insensible perspiration. 
me ask, now, every candid mind, what course e- 
: reasonable to pursue, to unstop the pores after 
d'f Would you give physic to unstop tb« ™ 
d you apply something that would do this 

lie clogging actually is? 1 
to effect it. Un¬ 

der these circumstances, I present to physicians, and to all 
others. McAlister’s ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, or the 
WORLD’S SALVE. It has power to restore perspiration on 
the feet, on the head, around old sores, upon the chest—in 
short, upon any part of the body, whether diseased slightly or 
severely. It lias power to cause all external sores, scrofulous 

ir putrid matter, and then\eals°them°Itia’aremedy S 
aeps oft the whole catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and to¬ 
res the entire cutiole to its healthy functions. It Is a rem- 
/ that forbids the necessity of so many and deleterious 

drugs taken into the stomach. It is a remedy .that neither 
“kens, gives inconvenience, nor is dangerous to the intes- 

38. It preserves and defends the surface from all.aerange- 
nt of its functions. The surface is the outlet of flve-eighths 
;lie bile aqd used-up matter within. It is riei-cri ed. 
is of openings, to re"' “ - ' . 

r„es, and death knock 
all-healing; for there is 

volving the utmost danger and responsibility; and I declare, 
before Heaven and man, that not in cme single case lias it 
failed to benefit, when the patient was within the reach of 
mortal means. I have had physicians learned in the profes¬ 
sion, I have haa ministers of the gospel, judges on the bench, 
aldermen and lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition, and 
multitudes qf the poor, use it in every variety of way; and 
there has been but one voice, one united universal voice, say¬ 
ing, “ McAlister, your ointment is good." 

r* hardly be .credited 

say that it is curing^ersoMof oonsumptHheontinuaHy,^al¬ 
though we ore. told it is foolishness. _ I care not what is said, 

of thehoadache of 
regularly every week, 

reuniting often took plaee. Deafness and earache are ■' 
helped with like success. 

Cold Feet.—Consumption^ liver complaint, pains in the ■ 
•hest or side, falling off of the hair, one or the other, always 
iccompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign of disease in the sy s- 
;em to have cold feet. The salve will cure every case. 

In scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, liver complain*-- sore 
lyes, quinsy, sore throat, bronchitis, broken 01■ sc 

in, Gross Suifacc.—Its 

gTOS^iess^or'd all repuS 
_often, until the skin be- 
as a child's. 

. - r... -.. how fatal most medicines were to 
children, taken inwardly, they would be slow to resort to 
them, especially “mercurial lozenges,w called “medicated 

-juts, that this salve will always tell if a child has worms. It 
ill drive every vestige of them away. There is probably no 

......... jji|| the earth at once so sure and so safe 

Rheumatism.—It removes almost immediate.lv the inflam¬ 
mation and swelling when.the pain of .course oonses. In all 
oases offerer, the difficulty lies in the pores teeing locked np, 
so that the heat and ^perspiration cannot pass off. _Jf tjhe least 

C-rus.—Occasional use of the ointment will always keep 
corns from growing; people need never be troubled with them 
if they will use it. 

As a Family Medicine, no man oan measure its value. So 
long as the stars roll along over the heavens, so long as man 
treads tbe earth subject to all infirmities of the flesh, so long 
as disease and sickness m known^ust so long will this good 

the earth, then the dem^'g1^e^^ Co”' 
Sole Proprietors of the above Medicine. 

Price 26 cents and 50 cents. 

will be genuine unless the names of James McAlister, or James 
McAlister $ Co., are whitten with a pen upon every la¬ 
bel.” Now, we hereby offer a reward of five hundred dollars, 
to be paid on conviction, in any of the constituted courts of 
the United States, of any individual counterfeiting our 

_Lard Oil, • 
It being mamifaot' 

it. “it has been well te—_ 
I _the Atlantic cities. Orders 

received from all parts of the United States and the British 
Provinces, and executed in any ftuantlty, in strong barrels and 
half barrels. For sale by 

THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil Manufacturer, 
Jan. 7. No. 33 Water street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

JMFKOVED L. 

without. Orkla, am_ 
:hiner^corroded in usiug^ih. It^ 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICES. 

l3rWe are unable this week to forward receipts 
to ail who have paid, without detaining our paper 
too long. All, however, will receive them next 
week who do not receive them now. ‘ 

idr We desire to call attention to the notice 
which asks correspondents, in all cases, when names 
are sent, to give the county, as well as post office 
and Htatc. One correspondent writes, “ It is of no 
consequence to give the name of the county.” It 

of consequence to us. as we cannot enter the 
nnes of subscribers till we ascertain the county. 

Let every name be distinctly written. 
i3r Orders are coming in daily for papers with¬ 

out the pay. No paper will be sent exoept the pay 
accompany the order. Funds may be sent at o<lr 
nsk, by mail, taking care to have the Utter rmt in an 
-nvelope, and well sealed, directed, post paid to 

L. P. NOBLE, Publisher 

Defenders" 

been afflicted, sj 

WHITE, Eclectic Hi 
s^the “ itiz“iJeotft!j,y 

cinnati and vicinity. Office, resilience,and Botanic Medicine 

Ml --‘--is, progress, and general nature of tlwir 
. ..ooou.panyiug such statement,postage paid,) 

ay procure the remedies neoessary for their citte. 
Dr W. having made chronic diseases an especial study, he 

ould respectfully invite the attention of all those who are 
laboring under complaints of long standing to the above, as 
•w feels fully warranted, by past success, in promising speedy 

In addition to his stock of fresh Vegetable Medicines, he 
Iso prepares and keeps constantly on hand his celebrated 
’egetabie Elixir, Vegetable Pills, and Indian Comnoum! 
The Vegetable’Eliidr, from the inpreeedentedsSSwhich 

as attended its use, may be regarded as an infallible reme’ v 
-or colds, coughs, consumptions, spitting of blood, pain in he 
side and breast, irritation and soreness of the lungs, bronchi¬ 
tis, difficulty of breathing, hectic fever, night sweats, emobia- 
I J general debility, asthma, influenza, whooping cough, 

ip. Every family should keep the Vegetable Elixir 
, not only to cure any of the above diseases already 
.ed, when it is almost the only Source of hope, but to 

counteract the tendency of the climate to consumptive com¬ 
plaints, and to be need as a preventive medicine in all those 

of the joints, swelling of the glands of the throat, bronchitis, 
white swelling, and swellings and inflammations generally, 
diseases of the spine, toothache, aches and pains wherever lo¬ 
cated, affections of the kidneys, spleen, liver, heart, and lungs. 
It has been employed with eminent advantage in cholera, 
cholera morbus, cramp and wind cholic, fevers, fever and 
ague, piles, Sco. The Magic Liniment has proved of superior 
eflioacy in the treatment of disorders to which horses are liar 

ie immeasurably superior to any similar preparation known in 
wUhit °r Amenca’ an<1 eVery fa“ily flh0,aii be rtipplied 

The Vegetable Pills have now become a standard medicine, 
universally approved, and justly esteemed the best pill now 
known. They unite great power with mildness of action, and 
operate throughout the wh*le length of the alimentary oannl, 
which they thoroughly cleanse. They never fail to produce 
healthy action; they may be given to every age and sex; they 
remove all offensive accumulations in ,tbe bowels; they do not 
bring on subsequent constipation or costiveness; they stimu¬ 
late all the surrounding organs to a healthy state; and they 
are of great utility in all cases where physic is required. As 
« Medicine for Females, the Vegetable Fills are unequalled. 
Acting upon the secretions and excretions, they remove from 

sin all obstructions and impurities: and, carrrinc 
morbid humors which occasion a sluggish aud une- 

nlation of the blood to the extremities, they impart 
in the glow of health, leaving it clear and blooming, 
,y be taken with entire safety abd decided advantage 
variety of disease, in every peculiarity of cixoum- 
- ’ situation, by all ages and both sexes, wherever a 

xatlve, or alterative meMeine may he required. 
m Compound.—This is fte only infallible remedy 

or king’s evil, white swellings, syphilitic and 
b-.erous^loers, uleers of all kinds, el 

das an infallible purifier This agreeable c 
of the blood, actually accomplishing all th.. HW> 
serted sarsaparilla would do, but has never performed. It 
cleanses and parities the blood, strengthens the stomach, re¬ 
moves dyspeptic influences, soothes the nerves, checks all 
consumptive habits, and removes internal obstructions and 
diseases that would otherwise cause injury to the liver and 
lungs. It is tbe most certain eradientor of constitutional and 
hereditary complaints that- can be employed, in the present 
state of medical science. It is, In fact, the only remedy upon 
which a reasonable hope of permanent recovery can be found¬ 
ed. in those eases where the virus of the parent causes a de¬ 
velopment of scrofula or syphilis in tjie child, and In all com¬ 
plicated cases, as in persons whose constitutions are broken 
down by mercury and arsenic, Or by an improper or injndi- 
ciouB treatment of disease in general. Dr. White has used the 
Indian Compound with distinguished success ip the treatment 
of the maladies named above, and found it equally efficacious 
to all, to the infant as well as to the adult. Working its way 
through the system with silent and effective power, it gives 
tone and energy to both the secretory and excretory organs, 
and, as a remedy for the removal of Female Obstructions mid 
other diseases, it is infallible. Persons afflicted with any ten¬ 
dency to eruptive diseases, inflammatory or chronic rheuma¬ 
tism, inflammation of the throat or tonsils, or other disorders 
indicating or growing out of radical impurity of the blood, are 
advised to provide themselves with this medicine. Dr. White 

" ’ ". nost gratifying re- 

litic Diseases. Even in the worst forms of this loathsomeaf- 
" poison has beep absorbed and taken into the 

, the Indian Cdmpound has promptly and 
thoroughly eradicated the virus from the system, and pro- 

The first No. of^Dr. White’sJEclectie Journal of Health has 

distributionto^V^may deslreto be better rifomed asto 
the best means of miring ipid preventing disease, and promot¬ 
ing health and longevity. In this No.'of tbe Journal may be 
found interesting notices of some of the malaifieii mentioned 
above, together with the uses anil value of Dr. White's reme¬ 
dies lor their relief and cure. They may be had at his office 

uuMhdicine Store, on Sixth street, near Main, oppd- 

en ffom a large nwnbey of the 
te has received and is receiving 

m here, and whose integrity no ohp 

Dear Sir : Two or three years ago, in oonsequcSe^ofoex- 
poanre, I was seized with a violent cold, which was soon ml* 
lowed by a bad oough, attended with free expectoration of a 
frothy mucus, streaked with blood. At the same time, 1 was 
greatly debilitated by night sweats, and suffered mnei from 
pain and-soreness in the breast, and inflammation of the stom¬ 
ach and bowels- My lungs and liver were both alarmingly af¬ 
fected, and my friends looked upon my case as hopeless 

For two years .1 was treated by soms of the ablest of the 
faculty in the city, but without experiencing any benefit 
whatever. I also used many .of the most noted remedies of the Sn the hope that among .them all I might meet with some- 

that would give me relief. The hope was a vain one. At 
was providentially advised to apply to yon, sir; and the 

returned to the foundry, ar4.1 - 11 
fellow workmen looked up .._ 
jral of theinhave ainqe^told me that they had givei 

Xf amffidu 

and to urge them to a’like employment o’f these remedies. 
Vegetable Pills, 

Gratefully and respectfully yours, 
THOMAS CHAMBERS. 

loubts of the incredulous, yon are at 
Messrs. Greenwood & Co.’s foumu y, 

T. C.' 
Cincinnati, 1846. 

P..S. To remove t 
liberty,,to refer to m 
oy at jny .residence. 

Dear Sir.: that 11 
White’s Magic Liniment in my family, and have fonud it 
valuable in so mapy cases qf Injury and illness, that I have 
come to regard (t as indispensable to the health and comfort 
of my family. I.have used it with great advantage in bruises, 
scalds, bums, &c., and have successfully employed it In treat¬ 
ing the petty illnesses and more serioiisnomplaints of myself 
and children. In foot, it would be difficult to say what it is 
not good for. Some time ago, I had an attack of fever and 
ague; and notwithstanding the many remedies I used, and 
the medical aid I employed, I did no(fcxperlence the slightest 
relief. Happening, fortunately, to have a bottle of Magic Lin¬ 
iment in my bouse, and believing it to be good for almost ev¬ 
ery other form of complaint, I determined to try it for fever 
and ague also. I accordingly put ten or fifteen drops into a 
tea oup half full of water, and toqk it when the chill was on. 
In a very short time the ohill passed off, and was followed by 
a profuse perspiration, which continued the greater part of 
the night. In this way l cured fever and ague, and have had 

fltoted'with pIM^fiuii^ relief until Tresorted’wain to 
the Magic Liniment, or, as my wife call* it- “cure ail.” This 
time I diluted the Liniment with sweet oil, applied it to the 
parts, and was almost immediately relieved of all pain, a,id in 

lieve it is good feryuqre diseases than any remedy known. 1 
always keep it 4n,p»y fqmily, and recommend others to do the 
same. EBENEZER HUNT. 

Dr. J. White. 
CINCINNATI; 1846. 

Dear Sir : About twelve years ago, at the turn of life, 1 
was so imprudent as to wade ip to the water, which brought 
upon me a complication of female and other complain ts, my 
sufferings from which for many years gendered life a burden. 
My head was disordered, my spine became diseased, my liver 
was affected, attended with dyspepsia. I was afflicted with, 
palpitation of the heart; I had frequent attacks of iptlamma* 
*-heumatism, causing an enlargement of the joints; my 

issumed a sallow, dark, spotted appearance, and 1 was 
e mere wreck of a human being, 
ing the long period of my sufferings, I was under the 
f the^ best physicians of the country, but from whose 

hope of recovery, believing all means of cure had been tried 
.- ipe in vain, when my attention was called to a case, in 

particulars similar to my own, reported in the pewspa- 
is having been successfully treated by you. I immedi¬ 

ately determined to piaee myself also under your care, in a 
very short time, after taking your Vegetable Elixir and Vege¬ 
table Pills, and applying your Magic ^inimept, I began to 
experience a decided change for the better, ajqd in a fe.w weeks 
I felt that my health was entirely restored.' Indeed, the 

XS! ... 
self singularly fortunate. 

I will observe, in conclusion, that yonr remedies deserve a 
glace in every family in the country, and I au^sure they will 
have, as their exc-ellenee becomes A^'JLUKEISfS. 

I)r. J. White. _Jan. 21. 
IX/TEDARIS, McKEE, & MARTIN, manufacture ami keep 
1VX constantly op. hand, at their shop on Seventh street, 
three doors west of Math street, and at Bailey, Boyer, & Ar¬ 
nold’s, Nos. 14 and 16 East Columbia street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
a large and general assortment of all kinds of SCALES. Their 
Platform Scales are made from entire new patterns, upon 
their late improvements, some of which have never before 
been offered to the public, which age so constructed as, to ren¬ 
der it utterly impossible for the \tforks to get out of orher— 
they having made greater improvements on Scales, than any 
other manufacturers in the TJnited States. It is only neces¬ 
sary for those wanting a good article to call and examine their 
stock, to insure a very liberal patronage. Terms very rea¬ 
sonable, and satisfaction warranted. 

REFERENCES. 
^ Cincinnati.—Shreeve, Steele,Co. ; Gaylord, Momll, & 

D ^Kentucky.—Clifton, Nort 
Anderson, & Co.; Snead & Gardner. 

New Orleans.—Hewett, Heran, & Co,; Tl 

Thomas H. Minor & Co.; 

.; Thomas B; Win* 

TYPE AND PRINTERS' MATERIALS.—The snbscr- 
ber has taken the Type Found^lately occupied by 

™®.i ..»• - . ’1 live will :s. Cockcroft & Overend, N 

punctuality and despatch. All the type manufactured by the 
subscriber will be hand cast, and of good metal and finish; 
and he will furnish all kinds of Printers' Materials of the best 
quality, at the usual prices. 

Mr. J. A. T. Overend (late of the firm of Cockcroft & Over¬ 
end) has been employed to superintend the manufacturing de¬ 
partment for the subscriber. 

Old type will be received in payment on 
an. 7 ROBERT TAYLOR. 

at their 



THE NATIONAL ERA. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE I 

The Independent Democrat of NewHampskm 
publishes an old document,; showing the position 
of the Democracy in that State in 1820, the period 
of the* memorable Missouri controversy. The 
Democratic party was then in the ascendant in 
New Hampshire, there being a Democratic Gov¬ 
ernor, Senate, and Council, (every member of 
which was a Democrat,) while there was a Demo¬ 
cratic majority of more than two to one. The fol¬ 
lowing Report and Resolutions were prepared in 
reply to a report of the Legislature of Virginia, 
and were adopted by both branches of the Legis¬ 
lature, unanimously. We commend the report to 
the attention of the Democrats in Congress. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
In the House of Representatives, June 10, 1830. 

That the committee has not deemed it necessary 
to inquire whether it would have been expedient 
for the Legislature, at the present time, to express 
its opinion on this important subject, if it had not 
been thereto specially invited. But the Legisla¬ 
ture of the State of Virginia has seen lit to ad¬ 
dress to the Legislatures of the different States 
of the Union certain resolutions, together with 
the reason on which they are founded, giving a 
construction to important provisions in the Con¬ 
stitution of the United States, and defining the 
powers of Congress. The forbearing to express 
un opinion, when thus appealed to, might be taken 
'■ acquiescence in the construction contended 
for. 

After having carefully examined the resolu¬ 
tions, and the reasoning offered in their support, 
with all that attention to which they are entitled, 
as well on account of the source whence they ori¬ 
ginated, as on account of the great importance of 
the subject to which they relate, the committee is 
of opinion, that the .Legislature of Virginia con¬ 
tend for an erroneous construction of the Consti¬ 
tution of theUnited States, relative to the powers , 
of.Congress, which, if adopted, will prove highly 
inj urious to the best interests of the nation. 

Since the passage of the resolutions under con¬ 
sideration, the subject-matter of them has been 
so amply discussed in the Congress of the United 
States, as to render it, at this timc.au unnecessary 
and useless labor to assign and illustrate at large 
the reasons why this Legislature ought not to give 
Its assent to them. 

Notwithstanding the reasoning of the Legisla¬ 
ture ot the State of Virginia on the language of 
the Constitution, the committee has full confidence 
that the power to prescribe the prohibition of sla¬ 
very, as a condition of the admission of new States 
into the Union, is vested in Congress by a fair in¬ 
terpretation of the language of that instrument. 

The argument chiefly relied on is, that the pre¬ 
scribing such condition by Congress is inconsistent 
with the sovereignty of tho State to be admitted, 
and its equality with the other States. It is ad¬ 
mitted that “ Congress, if the applicant for admis¬ 
sion into tho Union had no right whatever to de¬ 
mand it, as would he the caso of an independent State 
making such appeation, might provide for the 
admission of such Staijp upon the performance of 
precedent conditions, not impairing ita sovereign¬ 
ty.” If so, as the Territory of Missouri had no 
right to demand admission, tho only question is, 
whether the right to establish slavery within their 
respective limits is essential to that sovereignty, 
which is enjoyed by the different States of the 
Union under the Constitution of the United States 
For evidence that such right is not essential 
their sovereignty, an appeal might be made r 
only to the solemn assertion of the unalienable 
right of all mon to freedom, announced in the 
declaration of our national independence, and 
which is adoptod among the fundamental princi¬ 
ples of many of the State Governments, and to the 
reiterated acts of the General Government, in ad¬ 
mitting into the Union new States with a prohibi¬ 
tion of slavery, but also to the enlightened judg¬ 
ment of wise and good men of all countries. 

Striven/ is prohibited by the immutable lam of Na¬ 
ture, which is obligatory as well on States as individ- 
rnils. 1 he establishing or permitting slavery by 
a State, being thus morally wrong, the right to do 
it, instead of being essential to its sovereignty. 
cannot exist; except only in cases where slavery! 
having boon already introduced, cannot be sud¬ 
denly abolished, without great danger to the com¬ 
munity. Under such circumstances, it must of 
necessity be tolerated for a time as the sole means 
of self-preservation. 

This painful necessity may justify the tempo¬ 
rary continuance of slavery in certain States off 
the Union, where it now exists. But, in the 
opinion of the committee, nothing can justify the 
umcncssary extension of this great aril to newly formal 

As far as it may affect the sovereignty of a no¬ 
tion, no material Difference is perceived between I 
the ease, where it surrenders its supposed right 
to carry on a traffic in slaves with a foreign coun¬ 
try assenting thereto, and the ease of its surren¬ 
der of its right to acquire in any other way and 
retain slaves within its own limits. And yet 
several independent nations, and our own among 
others, have, without any suspicion of injury to 
their rights of sovereignty, bound themselves by 
treaty stipulations forever to prohibit that mon¬ 
strous traffic. Have they thereby lost what is 
essential to their sovereignty ? 

If, from the generality.and conciseness of the 
terms used in the Federal Constitution, any doubt 
remained as to their true construction, in relation 
to the power of Congress in the particular under 
consideration, such doubt would bo removed on 
examining (he condition of the territory belong-' 
ing to the United States at the time of the adop¬ 
tion of the Constitution, and the obligation they 
were then under to form the same into States to 
he ndmitted into the Union. 

After the United States had, by the treaty with 
Great Britain, and by a cession from Virginia and 
certain other States of their claims, acquired an 
undisputed title to the territory northwest of the 
river Ohio, they passed the ordinance of 1787. for 
dividing that territory into States, and for tkeir 
admission into the Union. This ordinance is en¬ 
titled, “ Articles of compact between the original 
States and the people and States within the said 
territory, forever to remain unalterable.” It re¬ 
cites the objects and design to be, “ for extending 
the fundamental principles of civil and religious 
liberty, which form tho basis whereon these re¬ 
publics, their laws and constitutions, are created; 
to fix and establish those principles, as the basis 
ot all laws, constitutions, and governments, which 
forever hereafter shall he formed in said territory; 
to provide also for the establishment of States and 
a government therein, and for their admission into 
a share of the federal councils, on an equal footing 
with the original States, at as early a period us 
may he consistent with the general interest” 1( 
then provides, ns one of the articles to remain for¬ 
ever unalterable, that “there shall be neither sla¬ 
very nor involuntary servitude in the said terri¬ 
tory.” The State of Virginia, with four other 
slaveholding States, assented to this compact; and 
Virginia afterwards expressly ratified it by an ac! 
of its Legislature. The States mentioned in the 
ordinance, and in which slaveiy was to lie thus 
forever prohibited, were still to be admitted on an 
equal footing with the original States. Of course, 
the prohibition of slavery was not. supposed to be 
incompatible with their sovereignty. 

, The United States having thus pledged their 
faith and hound themselves to admit these States 
into the Union, with a perpetual prohibition of 
slavery, it would seem to be impossible that the 
Constitution, which was soon after formed and 
certainly with a full knowledge of the ordinance, 
should hot have been intended and understood to 
confer on Congress tho requisite power to perform 
the obligation. 

In further proof that tho Constitution must 
have been so understood, might be cited the act ex¬ 
pressly confirming this ordinance, among the first 
doings of Congress under the Constitution, in 
conformity with this understanding of the Con¬ 
stitution, have tiie States northwest of the river 
Ohio been admitted into the Union, subject to a 
perpetual prohibition of slavery. Most of the 
other new States have likewise been admitted on 
such conditions as Congress, deeming (hem to he 
suitable to their respective 'situations, lias been 
pleased to prescribe. 

This being the construction given to the Con¬ 
stitution immediately after its adoption, and which 
has been acted upon without opposition and ac¬ 
quiesced in for more than thirty years, it was not 
to have been expected that its correctness would 
at this late period, have been drawn into question’ 

It must he recollected that this cotemporanoons I 
construction of the Constitution was made by 

. those who had the best possible means of knowing 
what was its true inteut. Many of the distin¬ 
guished members of tho Convention which formed 
the Constitution, were at that time in the national 
houneils. 

Neither these States themselves, so admitted on 
prescribed conditions, nor anybody in (heir be¬ 
half, havo heretofore doubted that they were on 
an equal footing with the original States, or that 
they enjoyed all the rights essential to their sov¬ 
ereignly. 

The Legislature of Virginia attributes this 
early construction of the Constitution, so uni¬ 
formly followed by the General Government, and 
acquiesced in by the States, to the score of misap¬ 
prehension ; and an intimation seems to lie given 
to tho newly admitted States, that the conditions 
and stipulations on which they were admitted, 
and which wore solemnly ratified by them, 

terest, as well as their feelings.” If the obviously 
just and long-settled construction of the Constitu¬ 
tion, in a particular of great national concernment, 
may, in a moment of excitement, be set aside in fa¬ 
vor of supposed doubts, raised by the excess of 
ingenuity of reasoning, no ground of security will 
remain for the equal right of the States; and the 
foundation of tho Union itself may he shaken. 

An argument against the power of Congress to 
prevent the extension of slavery to new States is 
attempted to he raised from the general scope of 
tho Constitution, and from the nature of our free 
institutions. The Legislature of Virginia says 
««. - — be believed that an association 

1 for the pi 
. = .., -- .isliing jiisti—, 
and of securing the blessings of liborty to them¬ 
selves and their posterity, ever contemplated the 
acquisition of territory for the purpore of estab¬ 
lishing and perpetuating for others and their pos¬ 
terity that colonial bondage, against which they 
themselves had so lately revolted.” “ Power may 
enslave them (the inhabitants of territories) longer, 
hut the laws of nature and of justice, the genius 
of our political institutions, and our own example, 
proclaim their title to break their bonds and as¬ 
sert their freedom.” Can this have been intended 
for calm reasoning, to convince the understandings 
of those to whom it purports to be addressed, 
was it designed to produce an effect on the feu 
ings and conduct of the inhabitants of the Terri¬ 
tory of Missouri, then demanding admission 
the Union ? It is hoped that, it will r 

INQUIRY INTO THE CAUSES WHICH HAVE 
TARDED THE ACCUMULATION OE WEALTH AND 
INCREASE OF POPULATION IN THE SOUTHERN 
STATES. 

lieved that, this association of free States, formed 
for the noble purposes above stated, ever 'contem¬ 
plated the acquisition of territory for the pur¬ 
pose of establishing or extending bondage ■ * — 

H Hie Constitution gives to Congress the power 
question, it is not perceived that there5“ — 

stipulation in the treaty ceding Louisiana «v 
United States, that forbids the exercise of it 
providing for the admission into the Union of 
Territory of Missouri. The provision of - 
treuty, which is supposed to impose on Congre 
the obligation of admitting that territory unco 
ditionally, is the following: “ The inhabitants 
the ceded territory shall be incorporated into t..„ 
,Tnion of the United States, and admitted as soon 

possible, according to the principles of the Fed¬ 
eral Constitution, to the enjoyment of all " 
rights, advantages and immunities, of citizen 
the United States.” It is not believed that 
provision can have any effect whatever on . 
question. The admission into tho Union is to ... 
according to the principles of the Constitution. 
If Congress may, according to those principles, 
make the prohibition of slavery a condition of the 
admission, then surely the admission subject 
that prohibition cannot be at variance with * 
principles. 

The rights mentioned in the treaty are such 
are conferred by tin?Constitution of the Unit 
States on its citizens, among which the right 
hold slaves (if such right there be) is not o: 
Admitted subject to the proposed inhibition ... 
slavery, the inhabitants of Missouri would have 
the same rights, as citizens of the United States, 
as do the citizens of the States on the north si<l< 
of the river Ohio, or as do the citizens of othei 
States where slavery is not tolerated and who, 
as is hoped, will not he soon convinced that they 
do not enjoy all the rights appertaining to citizens 
of the United States. 

To avoid this conclusion, the Legislature 
Virginia contends that the clause “ according 
the principles of the Federal Constitution” is .... 
more than a qualification of the time of admission 
But tho Constitution neither states nor even 
hides to any principle whatever to designate 
determine the time for the admission of a n_„ 
State. Such construction of those words would 
therefore render them wholly inoperative, and 
must consequently he rejected. 

The toleration of slavery inn portion of 
mon country has long furnished matter of reproach 
our national character. Strong hopes were en 
tained that, instead of the zeal now shown for 
larging the sphere of its baneful operation, s 
able measures would have been adopted for 
gradual abolition. Cotigress, having the power, ... 
hound by considerations of justice and humanity, and 
by a regard to the general welfare of t' 
prevent the further extension of this evil. 

The attempt to wrest this power from Congress 
affords just oause of alarm. It is apparent that 
slavery creates habits and interests peculiar to the 
States tolerating it, and that it constitutes between them 
a strong bond of union. To this cause is to be at¬ 
tributed the; unparalleled unanimity of every Sen¬ 
ator and Representative of the slaveholding States, 
on the passing of the late act by Congress, affect¬ 
ing this subject. 

Should this odious bond of union be permitted 
ixteiuled, without opposition, -it will soon produce such 
a combination of political power as may be suffida 
pc&tMnllyto control all the measures of the Nationt 
Councils. 

By the Constitution, a disproportionate share 
political power is conceded to the slaveholding 
.States, on account of their slaves. And although 
the equivalent, given to the States not tolerating 
slavery, lias in a degree failed, by reason of tho 
Governmont’s seldom resorting to direct taxation 
for revenue, yet no complaint is made while the 
advantage is confined to the original States, the 
parties to the compact, or even to new States 
formed within their limits. But mm States, formed 
out of territory not included within the original limits 
oj the United States, have no claim to this advantage. 
And the granting of it to them, when nothing in their 
situation renders it necessary, is an act of injustice to¬ 
wards the States not allowing slavery, and which, if 
persevered in, may in the end. destroy their share of’the 
power apd influence in the General Govei 
endanger tlienr security. 

Which said report was approved and agreed to, 
as expressing the opinion of this Legislature. 
Therefore, 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represent 
fives in General Court convened, That, in the opinion 
of this Legislature, the Congress of the United 
States has, by the Constitution, the right, in ad¬ 
mitting new States into the Union, to prescribe 
the prohibition of slavery, as one of the conditions 
on which such State shall be admitted. 

That in the case of Missouri, to which, by the 
preamble and resolutions of the General Assembly 
of Virginia, the attention of this Legislature has 
been called, that right remained in full force, un¬ 
impaired either by the treaty under which that 
territory was acquired, or any subsequent acts of 
the General Government. 

' hat, in the opinion of this Legislature, the 
of slavery within the United States is a great 

moral as well os political evil, the toleration of which 
can be justified by necessity alone ; and that the. further 
extension of it ought to be prevented, by the due ex 
cise of the power vested in the General Go vernment. 

Among the members of the House who voted 
for the above, are the following—not a few of 
whom, we are sorry to say, are now the bitterest 
opposers of doctrines to which every Democrat ‘ 
the State subscribed twenty-six years ago : 

Bradbury Bartlett,Nottingham. 
I on abo o Bartlett, Portsmouth. 
Samuel Clement, Bow. 
Amos Cogswell, Canterbury. 
Hanover Dickey, Epsom. 
A. O. Evans, Allenstown. 
Jacob Freese, Deerfield, 
Ebenezer ICnowlton, Pittsfield. 
John Langdon, Portsmouth. 
Tristram Shaw, Hampton. 
Benning M. Bean, Moultonborongli. 
James Clark, Sandbornton. 
Daniel Gale, Gilmanton. 
Charles Hodgdon, Barnstead. 
Job Otis, Barrington. 
Samuel Quarles, Ossipoe. 
Jesse Bowers, Dunstable. 
Titus Brows,. Francotown. 
Hezekiah D. Bijzzel, Woare. 
Benjamin Evans, Warner. 
Matthew Harvey, Hopkinton. 
Jacob Tuttle, Antrim. 
William Whittemore, Greenfield. 
Elijah Carpenter, Swanzey. 
Samuel Egkrton, Langilon. 
Henry Hubbard, Charlestown. 
Joseph Healey, Washington. 
Eleaxer Jackson, Cornish. 
J a mbs Minot, Bristol. 
John Page, Haverhill. 
William Webster, Plymouth. 
Thomas Whipple, Wentworth. 
Richard Eastman, Lancaster, 

following extract from'the “Journal of 
the Senate” will show who voted for them in that 
body: 

“ And on the question to concur with the honor¬ 
able House of Representatives in their report and 
resolutions on the subject of the Virginia resolu¬ 
tions, without amendment, the yens and nays were 
required. Those who were in favor of adopting 
the report and resolves of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, without amendment, and said yea, are— 

John Broadhead, 
John Gould, 

IS* ISAAC HILL !! 
Nehemiaii Eastman 

Thomas C. Dei 
John Dame, 
Dan Young. 

Truth.—Who knows that Truth is strong next 
the Almighty; needs no policies, no stratagems, 

make her victorious! Though 
ffnAh.;™ ,«*• *» play 

Chapter V. 
In the foregoing chapters I have maintained 

that slavery is the great cause of the unprosperous 
condition of t he South; and have endeavored to 
show in what way it affects the productive ener¬ 
gies of the country. I will now notice another cir¬ 
cumstance to which the same evils have been at¬ 
tributed. It is assorted by the advocates of free 

misfortunes and pov- 
- „ -.. - policy, which benefits 

the manufacturer at the expense of the agricultur¬ 
ist. I have no wish to controvert the doctrines 
of free trade or protection, at present; but I shall 
endeavor to show that neither can be an adequate 
cause for the great disparity which exists in the 
condition of the Northern and Southern sections 
of the Union. It is contended by the advocates of 
free trade that the duties which are imposed on 
foreign manufactures coming in competition with 
similar articles made in this country, operate as a 
tax upon the consumer for the benefit of the home 
producer; and that when such duties exceed the 
revenue standard, they in effect take money out of 
the pocket of the farmer without any equivalent, 
in order to enrich the manufacturer. The extent 
to which the tariff is alleged to perform this ope¬ 
ration of robbing the culti vator of the soil is equal 
to the difference between the price at which for¬ 
eign goods would sell in our market without a tar¬ 
iff and that at which they sell with it, or at which 
the home manufacturer can afford his. The ad¬ 
vocates of the tariff deny all this, and maintain 
that the tax mainly falls on the foreign producer, 
while the home competition renders prices as low 
or even lower than they would be without a tariff, 
to say nothing of the advantages of the domestic 
market, which is incident to the manufacturing 
establishments. But, for the purposes of my argu¬ 
ment, it may be admitted that the free trade theory 
is correct—allow that the tariff is as injurious as 
they contend it is to agriculture and commerce— 
why, 1 would ask. should all the evils fall upon the 
South, and none upon the North ? Why is not 
the North impoverished ? Why do the free States, 
without" an exception, whether they be engaged 
chiefly in agriculture, manufactures, or commerce, 
continue to increase in population and wealth in 
an unprecedented ratio, while the South languish¬ 
es ? In the free States, whether new or old, towns 
and cities are everywhere to he met with, exhibit¬ 
ing every element of prosperous growth; and, 
whether the tariff be high or low, they go on from 
year to year to increase in importance. But the 
reverse of this is true in the South. Tariff or no 
tariff, the older slaveholding States appear to he 
subject to an irreversible law of decline. This 
cannot be att ributed to the density of their popula¬ 
tion, which is in fact very small, compared even I 
with our own free States, and almost nothin'* in 
contrast with the States of Europe. ° 

From 1830 to 1840 the population of Virgil— 
and the Carolinas made almost no advance. On 
the other hand, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi¬ 
ana, increased rapidly. If the tariff produced the 
misfortunes of the former, what caused the pros¬ 
perity of the latter? But now the same stagna¬ 
tion is beginning to be felt in the new States, which 
has hitherto been witnessed in the old. The good 
cotton lands are becoming exhausted, and slavery 
lias performed its mission. Emigration to those 
States will in a few years cease, and the tide will 
-tbs on to Texas, which, in its turn, will undergo 

e same process of rapid settlement, early niatu- 
ty, and speedy decline. 
if the tariff injuriously affects agriculture, it 

must be most severely felt by that species which is 
least profitable. Those sections of the country 
which are chiefly or wholly concerned in the pro¬ 
duction of grain, fruits, and vegetables, and cattle 
and horses, would, if the position I am combating 
he true, exhibit an appearance of the greatest ex¬ 
haustion and poverty; while the sections produc¬ 
ing tobacco, cotlpn, and l-ieo—articles which en¬ 
joy the monopoly of every market in the world— 
would be supposed t o suffer least from the burdens 
of the tariff. But in fact the grain-growing States 
are in a far better condition than those producing 
the great staples. A glance at the map of the Unite 
ed States will show, by those exponents of social 
advancement—towns and cities—that the farmin'* 
States are much ahead of the planting in ail the 
constituents of national wealth. 

The proportion of capital invested in manufac¬ 
tures in the Northern States is very inconsidera¬ 
ble, compared with that engaged in other branches 
of industry—and that portion of capital engaged 
in the manufacture of articles which depend on 
protection, is still less. The protective policy, 

<o 
here that exist ed in the Roman empire. It would 
he strange if that portion of the country which 
produces the greatest quantity of manure should 
be ruined by the rivalry of remoter regions. The 
only effect of that competition would be a fall in 
the price of land; but there could be no necessity 
for abandoning its cultivation. 

The injurious rivalry ofthe Western States can¬ 
not affect the Eastern longer than is necessary to 
exhaust or tire the new lands, which, for a few 
years, yield a rich harvest without the expense of 
manuring. This has idready taken place in all 
the new States where lands have been long sub¬ 
jected to their careless husbandry; and in a few 
years the Atlantic States will be relieved from any 
unequal competition of that kind. 

1 have been a little surprised to see the free 
trade party in New York objecting to a further 
improvement in the facilities for transporting 
Western grain to the seaboard. Whatist-hat but 
demanding protection to the New York farmer?— 
the protection of space and difficulty—which is no 

As it appears to me that the following proposi¬ 
tions are correct, and that they have a material 
bearing on the question of the annexation of addi¬ 
tional territory to the Union, whether slave or free, 
I respectfully submit them for the consideration of 
the readers of the Era. 

1. The abolition of slavery by law has never 
taken place, nor is it to be expected, in any 
try, until the whole number of slaves is smi... ... 
comparison with tho whole number of tVeemen 
within the sphere of the legislative power of the 
country. Hence, slavery has been abolished in 
Connecticut, New York. New Jersey, and Penn¬ 
sylvania, hut not in Virginia, Kentucky, &c. 
Hence, there is a prospect of its speedy abolition, 
by State legislation, in Delaware, but none in 
South Carolina. Hence it was abolished in Mexico 
and the South American republics, where tlie 
slaves were probably not one-fiftieth of the popu¬ 
lation, ou the acquisition of independence, but 
in Brazil, where they were probably from o— 
third to one-half of the whole population. Hence. 
it was abolished by the British Parliament, when , . _,_ 
the slaves were about one-thirtieth of the British w»s found in it intact, and, among other things, 
population; but it has not been abolished in Rus- several innkeepers’ bills, made out in the name ol 
sia, where they constitute perhaps half of the r>“ —v~ ~ •' ' 1 ' " 
population. 

2. The annexation of additional territory 
the Union, whether it is permitted to carry slaves 
thither or not, will diminish the relative propor¬ 
tion of freemen and non-slaveholders, and dimin¬ 
ish that of slaves and slaveholders, and, of course, 
will increase the non-slaveholding influence and 
tendencies in the National Government. This 
change in the proportions of slave and free popu- 
lation will bo effected, first, by the addition ot 
the free population already existing in the States 
annexed; and secondly, by tho enlargement of the 
field for the reception of free immigrants from 
Europe. 

3. A northern climate is adverse to the health, 
energy, and personal comeliness of a black popula 
tion, while an equatorial climate is favorable. 
Hence, every remove of the blacks northward 
tends to deteriorate, and every remove towards 
the equator to ameliorate their condition. 

4. By an apparently unchangeable law »f nature, 
so long as men give way to passion, hate, and pre- 

therefore, cannot account for the prosperity of that 
section any more than it can cause the impoverish- 
“ ent of the South. 

But the commerce of the South languishes .... 
much as its agriculture. It is true that, the South- 

ports are further from Europe; but- that cir- 
jumstanee cannot account for the fact, that nearly 
all the imports of the country are through North¬ 
ern ports. The difference in distances is trifling; 
and the Southern harbors, particularly Norfolk and 
Charleston, arc equal to any north of them. But 

■admitting that they lie under some disadvantages 
of position, it is much more than counterbalanced 
by the consideration that three-fourths of the ex¬ 
ports of the country are necessarily made through 
them. The chief exports of the United States, 
cotton and tobacco, amounting to some seventy-five 
or eighty millions per annum, are, of necessity 
sent abroad through Southern ports. It would be 
in the natural course of trade for the vessels which 
take abroad these products to return to the same 
ports with cargoes of merchandise in exchange for 
them; but, instead of doing so, they return to 
Northern cities with their imports, from whence 
that, portion of them destined for the South are 
taken in tho coasting vessels after a transhipment. ' 
This is caused by tho fact, that the great bulk of 
Southern capital is unproductively invested.in sla¬ 
very, leaving none to bo otherwise employed. If 
the free States furnished the great bulk of the ex¬ 
ports, their commercial prosperity would be un¬ 
doubtedly ascribed to that circumstance; or if the 
exports from the two sections of the Union were 
equal, it might be plausibly alleged that the com¬ 
mercial superiority of the North was attributa- 

to its more favorable position. But nearly 
the exports being from Southern ports, their 

meager and languishing commerce is inexplica¬ 
ble upon any other ground than that I have as- 

' have now to eombat the very opposite opinion, 
that free trade caused the ruin of Italian ag¬ 

riculture. 
have seen an article in Blackwood’s Magazine 
March. 1844, which makes use of the historical 

... ... argument against free trade, which Iliad 
iO adduce in corroboration of my views 

slavery. The writer of the article attributes 
! decline of Italian agriculture to the practical 

free trade which existed between the various parts 
tho Roman empire, whereby the agriculturist 
Italy was brought in competition with the fer- 
e plains of Egypt aud Lybia. It seems that the 

free traders in England have controverted this 
reasoning of the reviewer and of Alison, from 
whom he borrows the idea; and they have assign¬ 
ed the same, cause, slavery, for the decline of agri¬ 
culture which I do; hut I presume that they at¬ 
tribute the evil to slavery, without attempting to 
show how it operates. This I think I have done. I 
r have shown that three or four times more capital 

i necessary, in this country, to carry on agrieul- 

judice, so long will prejudices against color 
in northern climates; hut they will either not ex¬ 
ist at all, or be greatly mitigated, in equatorial re¬ 
gions. In consequence of this prejudice, the deter¬ 
mination to colonize the colored people, in ease' of 
emancipation, is perhaps the greatest obstacle to 
speedy abolition in the northern slaveholding 
States. With every remove of the slave south¬ 
ward this obstacle will be diminished, if not abso¬ 
lutely annihilated. 

5. Laws against education and voluntary eman¬ 
cipation in the slaveholding States are generally 
prompted, either by a fear of a dangerous contest 
for power between races nearly equal in numbers, 
or by a prejudice of color, which cannot brook the 
equal rights of the African race. The influence 
of the first of these causes will be diminished by 
the diffusion of the slaves over a larger territory 
and among a more numerous white population; 
and that of the latter, by the migration of the 
colored people southward. 

C. It is better to accommodate our reformatory 
action somewhat to things as we find them, than 
to insist that we will not move at all until we can 
induce society to move precisely in accordance with 
our own sublimated notions. It is in vain for 
abolitionists to declaim against prejudice of color 
in the North, and insist on its extinction as a 
preliminary to emancipation, so long as they have 
themselves this prejudice in so high a degree that 

one of them is found disposed to marry a 
oil person. Equality and absence of preju- 
without intermarriage, is mi imm»oii,;ia., 
li’oWery is to be rcxt.ii 

The Criminal Court of Cologne sat on the 28th 
ult., to try M. Oppenheim upon an indictment for 
stealing a box from the Baroness de Meyendorff, 
while at the Hotel de Mayence, at Cologne, on her 
way from Aix-la-Chapelle to Paris. The Baron¬ 
ess arrived in Cologne on the afternoon of August 
21 ; and a few hours after her alighted two gen¬ 
tlemen, who gave as their names Kronecker, a 
merchant of Breslau, and Ullmann, a merchant of 
Berlin. Kronecker, immediately on his arrival, 
made minute inquiries about the Baroness, pari 
ticularly us to the baggage she had brought with 
her. and also as to the stay she meant to make. 
This stay was very short, as she intended to em¬ 
bark the next morning in a steamboat going down 
the Rhine. At six in the morning of the 22d all 
her packages were brought from her apartment 
into the passage, and left there, while her valet 
went to her with the bill of the landlord. When 
he returned with the money to pay it, he at once 
missed from the heap of packages a small casket, 
which he knew to be of great value to his mis! 
tress. He immediately proclaimed the loss, and the 
people of the house at once recollected that the 
two travellers, Kronecker and Ullmann, had just 
taken their departure in a hackney coach, and 
conceived that they might, by mistake, havo car¬ 
ried away the casket with their own luggage. 
Esser. a man in the employ of the Baroness,: 
after the coach, but met it coming back empty. 

The coachman informed him that one of the 
gentlemen had got out on the way, but that the 
other had alighted at the railroad station. Esser 
followed the latter, and found him in ono of the 
carriages. On being asked whether he had by 
mistake taken with him a casket that did not be¬ 
long to him, he assured them that he had nothing 
with him but the paletot on his arm. As, how¬ 
ever, he was pale, and seemed agitated, Esser’s 
suspicions were excited, and, taking with him a 
police officer, he went on by the same, train to 
Bonn. On arriving there, the baggage of the 
traveller was found to consist of a small trunk and 
two sacs de mit, which were seized ; but the trav¬ 
eler, who had assumed t lite name of Ullmann, ef¬ 
fected his escape. On examining the contents ol 
the trunk^ in the presence of an officer, the casket 
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of the National Government”through a changeo” 
the Constitution, then the act must have the con¬ 
currence of about half of the Southern States, in 
order to make up the requisite majority. The 
speediest way to obtain this concurrence, is to dif¬ 
fuse the slaves, so that in each State the people 
who have an interest in abolition will be far more 
numerous than those who suppose that they have 
an opposite interest; and so that the adverse in- I 
fluences, mentioned in proposition 5ih, will be less 
operative. 

8. If slavery is to he abolished by State action, the 
diffusion of the slaves, and their migration south¬ 
ward, will he among the most effective means of 
accelerating - -- 

... .-j -1->~ y- i .-Hi of doctrine were let loose to piay 
^binding force. Ihe dangerous tendency of upon the earth, so Truth be in the field, we injure 

such a doctr 
The Legislature of Virginia admits «that this Falsehood grapple; who ever knuw Truth put re 

subject addresses itself very strongly to their in-1 the worst in a free and open encounter U-MUton. 

tural operations with slave labor than is requisite 
with free labor. Where the price of land is very 
high, the proportional difference is not go great in 
favor of froe labor; but the actual difference is al¬ 
ways equal to the value of tlie slaves. This is the 

se, notwithstanding the profitableness of slavery 
the individual owner of that species of property, 
profitableness is easily accounted for, and con- 
s of the laborer’s wages being transferred to the 

pocket of his master. 
The reviewer contends that slavery existed 

equal degree in Egypt and Lybia as in Italy; 
hut without equal means of information upon the 
lubject, I doubt the correctness of tlie statement. 

The Roman people, for a long period before and 
after the fall of the republic, were engaged in con¬ 
tinual wars, which, as history informs us, and rea- 
.makes probable, had the effect of withdrawing 

it of the free agricultural population from their 
homes; and the introduction of thousands of pris¬ 
oners, to adorn the triumphs of her successful 
generals, would naturally supply the place of the 
freemen. We learn that, such was the case; and 

Italy was abandoned to the wretched cultiva- 
of slave labor. 

On the other hand, jhe distant provinces were 
ss likely to have their population withdrawn to 

support tlie wars; and the inferiority ofthe Egyp- 
tf"n peasantry to the Roman people would disqual- 

„ them for the army. Doubtless tho peasantry 
of Egypt and Lybia were in a condition little bet- 

■ than slavery, morally speak ing; but if they were 
t actually chattels—if each individual was so 
free as to be under the necessity of providing 
himself and family—the political evils of such I 

a state of things would be far less. Tlie great po¬ 
litical evil of slavery is its absorption of capital 
which would otherwise he employed in some spe¬ 
cies of improvement. If, therefore, the political 
condition of the peasantry in those countries was 
iu any degree similar in that age to what it is now 
represented to be, it must have been much more 
favorable to. production than a state of absolute 
slavery. 

To show that free trade, without reference to 
slavery, could not have proved destructive to Ital¬ 
ian agriculture, I would appeal to the condition of 
our own country. What portion of the American 
Union exhibits the highest agricultural improve¬ 
ment? Is it not invariably the case (except in t,lie 
blighted regions of slavery) that the oldest and 
most populous parts ave under the highest state of 
cultivation? And yet the Bame free trade exists I 

sitiffltion in which it is practicable, under the laws 
of nature, to obtain legislation for emancipation. 
There is ground to hope for such legislation, ere 
long, in Maryland, Virginia, &e.; but had it not 
been for the outlet afforded in Alabama, Missis¬ 
sippi, Louisiana, and Texas, no such ground for 
hope would exist. 

9. It is nn error to suppose that an increase of 
slave population will be materially, if at all, occa¬ 
sioned by the addition of territory open to the mi¬ 
gration of slaves. A very sparse population is 
perhaps Icsb favorable to the natural increase of 
population than a moderately dense one. That 
increase can, under no circumstances, he more 
than about 28 per cent, in ten years. The slave¬ 
holding territory already in the Union affords 
ample room for this increase for a century to come. 
Nor does a good market for slaves accelerate the 
natural increase of their numbers. It rather re¬ 
tards it; for the high prices cause the females to 
be employed in the fields, and in such manner as 
retards increase. It is shown by the census of 
our Union, that, the increase is rather less when 
the prices are high than when they are low. 
Moreover, an addition of territory, open to slaves, 
can have but little, if any, permanent effect - ' 
the prices or value of slaves ; for, as there is roi 
for all the increase in our present territory, the 
price will be regulated by tlie product of a slave’s 
labor beyund the expense of his maintenance, rather 
than by the question of the precise amount of ter¬ 
ritory open to slavo migration. 

10. It is an error to suppose that all States — 
which slaves exist will be necessarily under pro¬ 
slavery influence; and that, consequently, that in¬ 
fluence must necessarily be diminished in the 
Union, by circumscribing the slavcholding terri¬ 
tory. The majority ofthe people of the present 
slaveholding States neither desire nor expect the 
perpetuation of slavery. Diffuse the slaves widely 
and the maioritv in everv State will 1„. raire ’ 

Dr. Mendlesohn, a distinguished Prussian advo¬ 
cate. In one of the bags was a portfolio contain¬ 
ing letters and other papers, addressed to and 
bearing the name of M. Oppenheim, assessor of 
the royal court of Berlin. 

In the beginning of October and November we 
had several articles giving the details of this trans¬ 
action, from which it appearccj that the travellers, 
under the name of Kronecker and Ullmann, were 
Dr. Mendlesohn and M. Oppenheim; that their 
object was only to recover from the Baroness a rent 
charge for hor life for 25,000f. a year, granted by 
the Count de Hatzfeld, secured upon his estates, 
tlie consideration for which was stated to be 
250,000f., and could only be fictitious, as the Bar¬ 
oness was devoid of all means of advancing any 
suchsiun. M. Oppenheim surrendered himself to 
justice, and has now taken his trial. Dr. Mendle¬ 
sohn has, however, still remained at liberty, though, 
as our readers will recollect, it was, at one time, 
thought that he was caught at. Ilebersthel, a small 
Prussian town on tho frontier of Belgium; hut the 
on.Dt.ive turned out to be Felix Mendelsohn, the 

. ted doctor of music, but no doctor ot laws. 
M. Oppenheim was arraigned not only for stealing 
the casket, but also for having wilfully torn, dur¬ 
ing his previous examination, four documents laid 
as evidence before the examining magistrate. These 
consisted of drafts of letters, which were, he main¬ 
tained, of a private nature, having no connection 
with the matter in question. 

M. Oppenheim, on being interrogated by the 
president of the court, avowed that he had taken 
away the casket, lint, denied that it could he im¬ 
puted to him as a crime,as he merely meant to get 
possession of an illegal deed of rent-charge, ei 
cuted by the Count de Hatzfeld, tho husband ... 
his client, the Countess de Hatzfeld, upon a ficti¬ 
tious consideration, to the great injury of her and 
her children, and at the same time to avoid the 
scandal of a suit at law between husband and i 
The president'observed to M. Oppenheim, th 
appeared from his letters that one of his objects 
was to obtain some proofs of adultery against the 
Count de Hatzfeld. The prisoneiualso admitted 
this, but declared that it was only a secondary 
consideration with him and the other adviser ol 
the Countess. On the second charge of tearing 
the documents before the examining magistrate, he 
maintained that he was not guilty of any breach of 
the law, as they did not in any wise relate to tlie 
matter in question. The court then proceeded to 
the examination of witnesses. The first called was 
the Baroness de Meyendorff, but she did not ap¬ 
pear. Tlie restofthewitnesseswerethevaletand 
femme de chambre of the Baroness, and officers who 
arrested M. Oppenheim, whose testimony went 
merely to the facts of the taking away and recove¬ 
ry of tlie casket, and the arrest of the prisoner as 
before stated. 

M. Windsoherf, the register of mortgages of 
Dusseldorf, after protesting against giving evi¬ 
dence of mortgages intrusted to his charge official¬ 
ly, objections that were overruled by the court, 

proceeding to give evidence, when the Procu- 
’-General interposed, and admitted that in 

June hist the Baroness de Meyendorff had con¬ 
tracted at' Paris, by a notoriate net, to advance to 
the Count de Hatzfeld 250,000f. in purchase of a 
rent-charge upon his estates, of 25,00Uf. a year for 
her life, but that the contract had ‘ 
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accelerating anti-slavery legislation, by pladngtlie I milled.' He then addressedihe coSfteto'snpport; 
■States, gradually, commencing northward, in that of the prosecution, and demanded a verdict of 

re -MM. I* ». —--1- .X - 1- guilty on both counts. Tlie counsel for Oppen- 
heim replied. In defence of the attempt to retain 
possession of the grant ofthe rent-charge, ho gave 
an animated representation of the circumstances 
under which the attempt was made, and maintain¬ 
ed that it could not be perverted into a robbery 
He stated that the Countess de Hatzfeld, the 
daughter of a Sovereign Prince of Germany, was 
married at the early age of sixteen to this Count_ 
a marriage that was only the commencement of a 
life of misery. Even the birth of three children 
could not seoure her from the ill treatment of hor 
husband, and in 1833 she was obliged to separate 
herself from him, and go to live at Berlin with her 
two younger children. The Count instituted a 
suit for a divorce, but whicli she (the Countess), 
had defended with success. To persecute her, he 
had since deprived her of the society of her chil¬ 
dren ; and, by the deed of annuity to tho Baroness 
de Meyendorff, had attempted to rob them of part 

and the majority in every State will be anti-sla¬ 
very in their wishes, expectations, and action. If 
the present slaves could be diffused iu an instant 
over all North Amerioa. probably not one ofithem. 
or their posterity, would remain very long in ser¬ 
vitude. 

11. There is no evidence in the past history of 
man to show that confining the slaves in a limited 
district, so that the slave population will become 
dense, will tend to flic speedy or even moderately 
remote abolition of servitude. It still exists ex¬ 
tensively in China and India, notwithstanding 
they have been so densely populated for centuries. 

12. It is an error to suppose that the difference 
of action between tho North and the South on this 
subject arises chiefly from anti-slavery feeling, on 
the one hand, or pro-slavery feeling on the other, 
(t arises partly from sectional prejudice, partly 
from personal ambition and selfishness, and partly 
from want of due consideration of the subject. 
The difference is, in reality, as to what is the best 
mode of mitigating and ultimately extirpating the 
evils of slavery. Let the North consider h " 
would itself feel and act, if placed in the _ 
condition as the South; let it study the history of 
tlie past, and pursue that policy which a knowledge 
of the laws of nature and the exercise of an en¬ 
lightened reason, true justice, and enlarged benev¬ 
olence, will prompt, as the true remedy, and it. 
will be soon found, that there can be no li ne drawn 
between the slaveholding and non-slaveholding 
States, by which their votes and policy in national 
affairs will be marked. 

Under the influence of these considerations, I 
conclude that every addition of territory, particu¬ 
larly to the South, will tend to hasten the peace¬ 
ful and beneficial extinction of slavery ; and that, 

is most probable that the permission for slaves 
migrate to such territory will accelerate i^ie 

1 more than the prohibition of such migration. 

of their inheritance. 
He ceased to pay the Countess her stipulated 
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alimony, and put her daughter_ 
Vienna, where she had been incarcerated fo. 
years. In 1840, a reconciliation took place, and 
the Countess returned to live with her husband. 
Differences soon again arose, and the Count with¬ 
drew from her to his chateau of Schoenstcin. She 
once more joined him, but lie immediately after 
abandoned her and their children, and went to re¬ 
side at Dusseldorf, leaving orders that she should 
be kept in the chateau as a prisoner. She was 
treated with disrespect by his servants. In 1841, 
her family interfered, and the Count was induced - ■ _ 
to sign a deed of separation, binding himself to al- I ?R,,ed. F'«sto >s Pot- 
low her a certain income; which, however, he never 
paid in full. In 1845, he announced to his wife 
that he would never be reconciled to her, and de¬ 
clared to his youngest son, that, if he remained 
with his mother, he would lose forever the protec¬ 
tion of his father. She went to Berlin, and there 
learned that the Count was living at Aix-la-Cha- 
pelle, with the Baroness de Meyendorf, and, at the 
same time, gained information of the annuity deed, 
and a letter irom the Count to the Baroness fell 
into her hands, containing the following passage: 

“ I believe I love you so much, because I never 
before loved any woman. It is a misfortune to love 
so well, when one is obliged to separate from the 
beloved object. I will make every sacrifice to get 
rid of that horrible woman; and then your future 
lappiness will be seoure.” 

Upon this, the Countess, accompanied by a ven¬ 
erable priest, went to Aix-la-Chapelle, and, after 
some discussion, the Count promised to annul the 
annuity deed, but, on the following day, again re¬ 
pudiated his wife, aud she returned from Aix-la- 
Chapelle, and the recovery of the deed, supposed 
to be in the hands of the Baroness, was resolved 
upon. 
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awarded the gold and silver medals, four first premiums, and 
two highest honors, at the National, the Massachusetts the 
New York, and Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively for 

colored Daguerreotypes and best apparatus 

Graceful Compltmeht.—Washington, visiting 
a lady in his neighborhood, on leaving the house, a 
little girl was directed to open the door. He turn¬ 
ed to the child and said, “ I am sorry, my little dear, 
to give you so much trouble.” “ 1 wish, sir,” she 
replied, “it ivas to let you in.” 

He that is out of debt eats his own bread ; has 
a little home, knows where it is, and is wise enough 
to stay there; should know that he is a happy man. 

the Baroness de Meyendorff nor her husband pos¬ 
sessed any fortune whatever; nor could the Count 
de Hatzfeld, with a revenue of 500,000f. per an¬ 
num, and enjoying an immense credit., possibly 
want to borrow any sum at the enormous rate of 
10 per cent. The learned counsel then entered 
upon the technical question of the robbery, and 
insisted that, under no law, human or divine, could 
tho taking away of the casket be considered as a 
crime. The second count of the indictment was 
argued against by another advocate for M. Oppcn- 
lieim. The usual replies were made, and the judge 
gummed up the case ivith great clearness and im¬ 
partiality,leaving the decision to the jury, who, 
after retiring for half an hour, returned and pro! 
uounced a verdict of Not Guilty. M. Oppenheim 
was immediately discharged out of custody. 

A Beautiful Idea.—The baptismal admonition of 
the Hindoos is as impressive ou the bystanders 
as it is beautiful: Little babe, thou enterest the 
world weeping, while all around you smiled; con¬ 
trive so to live, that you may depart in smiles, 
whilst all around you weep.” 

“Many,” says Newton, “have puzzled them¬ 
selves about the origin, of evil. I observe there is 
evil, and that there is a way to escape it; and with 
this I begin and end.” 
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Eliiiu Burritt says: “ I t evinocs a depth of legal erudite 
hich would do honor to the flrst jurist of the age.” 
Ihe True American (Cortland county, New York) sari 

It is an imperishable and triumphant work—a law argumei 
ead”°Ult* add *® of the mo8t f^mcd jorieti Bring i 
The Bangor Gazette says: “It is indeed 

.ent. No one, unprejudiced, who has 
nihd^l C0I,kl*|ieil 

sal without feeling relieved from the supposition*that our crest 
national charter is one of slavery, and not of freodom. Abd no 

ifc without ajliuiring, besides its other great 

Herald (Northampton) says: “ It is worthy 

tee 

at it (slaver 

plicity, Clearness, and force of style with which it is executed. 
I lie urgiimont is original, stcei-iffibe.J, and triumphant. It 

Ioivu all opposition. Pettifogging, Mack-lctter dullness 
Nd7t,;.«la. pleading and demsgogism, nil retire be- 

ids, and be induced to study it. as he does his brief” it 

The Chronotype calls it°“one of the most 
stitutional arguments ever produced in any t 
such a work as Mr. Spooner’s ou constitutional mw M. maxe 
the Constitution ofthe least, value to ue as a shield of rights ” 

The Liberty Gazette (Burlington, Vermont) says; “This 
work cannot be toohighly praised or too extensively circulat¬ 
ed. Its reasoning is conclusive; and no one can read it without 

ong his neighbors.’! 
rile Worcester jEgis says : “ This work is one of the ablest, 
■haps the ablest review of all the arguments pro and con, 
in tlie subject of slavery, that has yet emanated from the 
tencan press. No one who feels the least interest whatever 

> possess himself of a oopy,” great question should fai 


